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lOTICE FROM FOEL no person with a wagon and team 
can get any fuel from the local deal
ers.

LOCAL FU E L 
ADM INlSrr RATION.

. We, again wish to warn the public
04 p jBtlaj U] 4B|X3 )B in  8UO|4||)iino jo  
the wood and coal situation.

Many of our people are not taking 
the conditions seriously and probably

9

, think we either do not know what 
we MN' talkHig about or are unduly 
alarmed.

The facts are these: The coal 
strike seems ti be over for the pres
ent and probably by Jan. 1st the 
mines tlill be producing the normal 
amount and the railroads will be 
handling the normal out-put of the 
mtnee, but will this mean plenty of 
coal fur us?

All mines contract their coal in 
the months of April and May as a 
rule, and at this season of the year 
there is no coal to be had except on 
contract. The mines contracted for 
their complete out put for this sea
son of the year long before this time 
therefore they have all their coal 
sold that they can possibly put on 
the market.

The mines have been idle for 4 5 
days and the out put for that time 
that we expected did not niatcrlallxe 
and can not be obtained. Thus you 
see we must roly upon the contracts 
of our local dealer for coal and they 
contracted on the basis of 
coal regularly during the 
days and that with that amount in 
the hands of the public the contract 
for the month of December and fol
lowing months would meet the de
mand, which would have been true 
had they received the coal, but fall
ing to get these orders filled it leaves

Woman SufCragt* Upheld in Court
Austin, Dec. 13.— The constUu^ 

tionality of the Texas woman pri
mary suffrage act was upheld by tho 
Third court of civil appeals today 
when the decision of the lower court 
in the case of Tom M. Hamilton vs. 
Lee U. Davis, tax collector of Mc
Lennan county, was affirmed. The 
plaintiff has fifteen days in which to 
file motion for new trial.

in addition to upholding the law 
the court held that Tom *M. Hamil
ton was not entitled to bring suit for 
injunction to restrain the tax collect
or from issuing poll tax receipts to 
women, as he has a complete remedy 
by statute for contesting the propos
ed election.

In discussing the constitutionality 
of the law, the court cited the opin
ion of the supreme court in the case 
of Waples vs. Marrast, in which that 
court ruled that a primary is not an 
election within the terms of the con
stitution, hut is simply an election 
held by the members of a political 
party for the purpose' of nominating 
candidates.

The court further held that the 
qualifications of voters as fixed by 
the constitution did not apply to or 
govern the qualification of voters n 
primaries, but that the legislature 
and the political parties may add ad- 
ditonal qunlfications to those fixed 

getting j by the constitution, 
past 4 5

Will .\ppc-al t’:i.s<
Waco, Dec. 13. - T »n ,M. llniy ll 

ton who Jj>st his ca.i'» .t.. ap’̂ e.’'-’ i' a. 
test of the woman puffrnpe primary 
law, a« shown by the decision of iho 
court of civil appeals at Aus'iij to
day., announced that the case vould 
be carried to the supreme cu'.rt

.iid.

SCHOOL lEtCHERS 
MEEI IN SNYOFR

Snyder is 
entcMaining 150 educators this week 
who are here in Institute work to ex
change Ideas and gain In new courage 
for their work. They are a splendid 
company of men and women. They

Modle McCIeakey, May McCombs, [ 
Iris McKinnon, Clara McFarland, 
Rhbda iMartin, Lula Mardia, Lila 
Melton, Tandy K. Martin, Rufus 
Mile, Annie Moore, tMerle Moore, Ola 
Moss, M. K- iMaples, Theo. Muir, 
Lueretia Mor*row, Ella Orrick, Mattie

•---------- [Lee Palmer, Estelle Patterson,
proud of the honor of j Blanch Ely-Patterson, Elvla Pierce,

'Mrs. Alma Pagan, Bessie Rhea, An
nie Scott, Lyin Shepherd, Mae Smith,

, Lucille r*mith, J. B. Smith, Mra. J. 
|E. Smith, W. A. Stephenson, Mrs. R.
I F. Stephenson, Mrs. Lillie Sutton, A.

J iC. Tate. A. c. Turner, Myrtle Tii'ier, are intelligent, cultivated and pro-

Vet up the creaking stairs they

Bertha Thoms <-on. Nell Thompson, 
Myr.le Vnndlyier. Jewell Watts Ma - 
tic We.snou, L. L Watson, D. B

son, Eana Wilson, IMargaret Wilson, 
jw ill Salesbee, Mrs. C. P. Yates, Geo. 
I Bond, Ed. F. Joy.

A. W. Turner and IMrs. A. W. 
Turner were also present.

M'HOOI/ TR.4CHKR SEKJOUBLY
Cl^T AT POCH

us at least 50 per cent short on coal.
Jhls Is true of all coal dealers over j Steps to perfect apjic-.il 
the country hence we can not expect • would be taken at once, 
to get over 60 per cent of wliat we j ----
leed this winter.

Therefore it up to you to do 
w'bat you can. not us. We will do 
all we can to get ail the coal and 
wood here we can get and distribute 
it as nearly equal as we know how 
but we know that we will not get 
enough to give each one all they are 
accustomed to using in the winter 
time. What we suggest is that you 
get along on as little fuel as you can 
do with. On warmer days use your 
oil stoves. Do not heat your rooms 
any hotter than you can be comfort
able with. Most of us use more fuel 
th#m is needed for heating in cold 
weather. With heavy clothing and 
closed rooms it will not take a very 
hot room to keep comfortable in.

Then those who have wagons and 
teams will fcc forced to get wood.

Many who can get wood have not 
done this. They have depended upon 
getting coal and continued to gath
er their crops. This is a dangerous 
g^ep for we might have several days 
of very cold weather and they could 
not get wood and thereby put the 
fj.Tes of tfiemselves and family in 
danger.

conditlonF.^get any worse than 
If'present the,local fuel administra
tion will be forced to withhold such 
coal and wood as may be shipped in 
here from those who can go get wood 
for the reason that there are many 
who cannot go after the wood and 
are absolutely dr pendent on the lo
cal supply, while men with wagons 
and teams are not thus dependent.

5Ve ask as a patriotic duty that all 
who can get wood for their own 

4»eeds do so. In doing that you not 
only help yourselves but help those 
who can not get wood. We know of 
instances In the town of J5nvder 
where women and helpffss children 
are trying to k ep w.-irm by binning 
w’eeds and trash. Other places whsre 
there is sickness where fire must be 
kept all through the day and night 
and the parties are without a pound 

, coal or a stick of wood except 
where furnished by the neighbors. 
These are facts and the sooner nli 
comprehend them the better, ff every 
person understood th*-so facts we are 
sore th.at they would join us in solv. 
ing the situation hut if the puMlc 
kerp,-, neglectiric tb- malter the dar 
of awakening will come to the sor 
row of some.

We give this as a fair warning to 
»i>e with wagons nnd teams that 
-• ruling may b- made any d y that

LITTLE NEI^INE r.UDWX
DIED LA.ST S.VTIRDAV

gresslve in thought and activity. They
are students always awake to mental ______   ̂ ^ ___________ ^
development and moral uplift. i weathe*rby, Margie West, Blanche
are no prompting to selfish or sordid , Maggie W’ llson, Pearl Wll-
llves. They are the lead«#rs of our 
children and therefore thefrs is the 
guiding hand to direct the youth in 
the building of character for tho mak- 
inging the higher ideals of good cit
izenship.

This Institute brings togoiher the 
teachers of Scurry and Fisher* coun
ties and truly we are geographically 
and socially one people. The Insti
tute inet Monday morning In the 
District Court room. The service 
was opened with a song, after which 
Hon. Clifton Perkins made a ringing 
address of welcome in behalf of Sny
der. and Mrs. J. T. Whitmore fol
lowed in behalf of the'Mothers’ Club 
and generous expressions of welcome 
brought hearty applaus- iVom the 
visitors. Mrs. A. J. Hughes Countv 
superintendent of Fisher County re
sponded to these addreses. Miss Lora 
Blount. City school Superintendent 
of Roby was elected secretary 
Miss Gladys Clark of Snyder was , 
chosen treasurer. Dr. H. T. Musslc- J 
man of Dallas, editor of the Texas ,
School JouVnal has been presen 
every day and has lectured on varl- [ 
ous lines of educational thought and | 
work. Other noted educators who , 
have come before the teachers are

Marcos.iMiss

A serious cutting affair occurred 
last Monday at Foeb. Just about the 
time Prof. Bullock and other teach
ers were starting to Snyder to at
tend the Institute and a number of 
men were assembled in the vicinity 
of the drug store In general conver- 

isation, It is said J. L. Vineyard a 
I citizen assaulted Prof. Bullock with 
; a knife and inflicted a serious cut 
j in the nock. The wounded man was 
j hastily taken Into the drug store for 
treatment and J. L. Vineyard came to 

was put under a J300
bond

It Is understood that Mr. V’ lneyard 
Is or has been a trustee of the Herm- 

I lelgh school, and that he and Mr.
I Bullock bad some school trouble last 
I year and it is supposed that the old 
j trouble was the cau.se of this new 
! out break.

The Signal Joins in with the peo
ple of Snyder in extending sympathy 
to Mr. and .Mrs. Geo. W. Brown in 
the death of the sweet little daugh
ter. Nelslne, which occured at their 
home in West Snyder last Saturday 
afternoon. Nelslne was sick only a 
few days and in fact her condition 
was not alarming until a few hours 
before she passed away. Nelslne 
was an interesting and affectionate 
child and a source of comfort to her 
parents and all the family. She 
joined the church and was baptised 
last summer and was always with 
her parents In attendance upon 
church services.

Funeral services were conducted 
Sunday nfternoon by Rev. D. R. Har
dison of Colorado and attended by a 
great number of friends of the 
family.

Her sister, Gladys, who is teaching 
at Lockney came home to attend the 
funeral and as far as possible give 
comfort to her father and mother.

Dr. Garrett of San | The Old 4’hrlRUnn.s Spirit
Adeline White of Canyon and Mra , at re<|ueftt of friends: . . . .
Watters of Fort Worth, who repr . before Christmas
sents the Con^Voss t>f Mothers  ̂ poor and rich alike. In a tene- 

Dr. Hicks opened the sess on u \ ŷient of one of those wretched build- 
day morning with tnvocntlon an in one room, cold
well timed address. The ns i | without light, lived a young wld- 
work is carried in sections under able , _ -------_
leaders in different rooms of our 
spacious court house.

Mr. J. ‘M. Denson has rendered 
splendid service as vocal song leader 
Aside from the regular ifrogram as 
heretofore printed in the Signal, the 
Institute has been entertained with 
readings by pupils of the Hutchenson 
Elchool of Expression. On Tuesday 
Rublnell and Master W. A. Johnson, 
on Wednesday— Little Miss Caroline 
Couch and Baby Elsie Pearl Couch. 
Caroline captured her audience and 
responded grandly to encoVe. On

ow with three children 
I On this morning she sat over an 
' old gas stove, which was barely large 
I enough for the heating of one.* cold, 
cheerless room. The walls were baVe 

I and cheerless. In one corner was a

and at the end of ten minutes rlinX- 
iug they reached tĥ  pror, little, lark 
itiom.

It took all the rich woman’s c > ir- 
age to knock at that door. A child's 
voice answered the knock. As they 
stepped into the room they ^ould 
1 ardly see. The Il’ t.c rich girl broke 
the silence. “ Mrs. G’ ey, I am 
n.cud Ollmofre and Mil* is my mct'‘- 
ei.”  The two women looked at C4ch 
r.:lier, then the poor woman rosa anj 
olfered the only cha*r to the caller; 
the other refused. ‘I came, madam, 
by the request of i’ <> missionary. 
Miss Lessing, and t‘ .e wishes o? ay 
rliild to help you rut of this povortv 
ill which I see ynj are. I will gAe 
>ou money to get something.

The other broke Ir, "I did not am: 
.Tou for help did I ?"

“ Oh! I see, yon are too proul lo 
take what 1 offer :ou. Will f :u 
take the child away from me?”  The 
baby had crawled up to Mrs. Oil- 
more and was playing with the hem 
of her dress.

“ Yes, indeed, please forgive him, 
be is only a baby,” the mother call
ed the child to her.

“ 1 must go now. my time is valn- 
able.” The proud, haughty woman 
walked to the door.

"Oh! don’t go away mother with
out giving them some money, they 
nee<l it so bad, mother do It for their 
sake, for mine and Miss I^^sing’s, 
pleaded the little Rosemond. The 
mpther looked at her child In anger. 
“ Don’t mother, look sweet and pret- 
ty— will you not do It for the Baby 
Jesus’ sake? You love Him and you 
know what he did tefr you. Will you 
not help this poor little sick girl?” 
The little girl held her mother’s 
hand and looked with pleading, shin
ing eyes in those of her mother.

A shudder went over the frame of 
the haughty woman and tears gath
ered In the eyes of her, who had once 
known this Baby of whom her 
daughter spoke. Fhd had kno^ji 
Him when she was a small girl anti 
beftfre she hud married Ro.'ieinond’s 
fpther. In her' fdches she had for
gotten her Lord. The little girl put 
her arm around her mother's waist.

“ Please,” she whispered.
The mother again saw her child

hood days and her simple fnlth. Off 
went Mrs. Gilmore’s gloves. Soon

DEpK MO mi-

The S’nydcr Oil Association was 
burned out about 6:30 o’clock last 
Monday night. The derrick, shed». 
and all light tools were totally de
stroyed. The engine is ruined. The ' 
boiler which was shedded some dis
tance away was not damaged gnd the 
big oil tanks and about 1,000 feet of 
wire cable are in tact. All other 
stuff is lost. There is suspicion that 
the place was set on Are. Mr. Pax
ton states that he had left there Just 
a little while before the fire was dis
covered.

The directors are thinking over 
what to do next and there seeing to be 
a sentiment generally that the ef
forts to get a well should be kept up. 
Mr. l.,acy says the boys have worked 
hard and will do so again and we 
cannot afford to quit now with a hole 
140 feet deep.

The delay worries Mr. Lacy. He 
says we are going to have an oil well 
yet but this calamity will delay the 
accomplishment. Mr. Rosser states 
that he cannot say yet what will be 
done and will await a full considera
tion of all facts and conditions.

PiMil Hilll liuw Holds Good
It is understood the question is to 

be carried to the Supreme Court of 
the Unlfed States. In discuaslng the 
question Judge Wilson alluded 'to 
certain rulings that have been made 
by the Supreme Court and considers 
that the matter is well settled. The 
Supreme Court cla.sslfies occupations 
as useful and non-useful and Judge 
Wilson .says:

“ Our opinfon is that pool hall op
eration comes under the latter class 
of occnpatlonr. If the pool halls be- 
com?" harmful, viciohs oi;.i4ad tho 
power of the State can be extended 
to absolute prohibition for them. 
Pool halls aN> not inherently bad. 
they are not necessarily vicious. 
Some are bad some are not, but the 
question Implies an Issue of fact. We 
have not pensidered facts presenfed 
In this case. }t was not necessary.

this poor woman was to have the 
Gilmore cottage on tho lake road.

bed of sacks and quilts, while a chair ,
and table completed the furnishings children and the sick one was
of the room.  ̂ jq ssnltarlnm that

The old gas stove was barely large
enough to heat the room. The worn- 
an sat huddled over It holding the I ..j madam, more than
oldest of the children, a little girl of , ,  ..
about six years of age. Wearing the j 
very poorest of clothes the othdr two

Pool halls are recognized as nonuse- 
she had a paper sVitten showing that ful occupations and may become

vicious. The Supreme Court has said 
in its opinion that no proof is requir
ed to egjablis^ the fact that the ten
dency of. pool kails is to become vic-

Thursday M i s s e s  Lois Sears, Nell H i g - a r o u n d  their mother’s '  night alone In hci
gins and 'Mr. Raymond Sims.__ese with hands clasp and pale faces.

Bi'ttcr Lights an- Coming
The light plant has been giving 

service in afternoon and night until 
Sunday there was a break and. we had 
no lights or power until Wednesday 
afternoon. <Mr. Yoder said Wednes
day evening that the break that caus- 
this lapse of light is now fixed and he 
hopes to keep the evening and night 
service intact and that in about three 
weeks the new engine will be ready 
to run and then our electricity trou
bles will be over.

young people are prize winners in were begging for bread to eat.
oratorical contests and they acquitted The poor woman only sat holdinlf the

fever stricken clhld, with a despar- 
Ing loo* in her sunken eyes.

On Fifth Avenue was a large and 
ibeautiftil home, where maids and

chamber
j Mrs. GilincVe prayed for the first 
time In years. .She had done some
thing for her Savior, the little Baby 
of Bethlehem. Again she felt the 
old Christmas spirit and as she rose 
from her knees she whispered to the 
shaddow on the wall. “ And a little 
child shall lend them.”

— M ARILU ROSSER

themselves nobly.
On Thursday afternoon Misses Lila 

Cumutte and Murle Pryor won gen
erous applause w'lth delightful read
ings. It has been a great vseek and j wjood every whefre ready to j
toachfeVs and visitors have enjoyed j ^  slWihtest wish or command of j ____________________
every minute. Resolutions sketches i  ̂ »  distress. Up stairs in a , p * v «
of addresses and other features must ! room sat another ' . u. ®
neiessarlly be carried over for publl- ' her only child . Thursday to move up his Signal
catton next week. I their plans for the day. The

j woman was of a large, well-built 
form and her face was beautiful. The

List of Scurry and Fisher County 
teachers attending the sessions.

I date and said he hopes we will stand 
: fotfr square in defence of the tele- 
j phone girls. He says there are no

irihoi xhhntt Mrs I P Abbott V » »• ' I telephone troubles In his community.Ethel Abbott. Mrs L. P. Abbott. p^^haps ten yerfrs old.
•Mrs. Ethel Adams. G.on.1. Bolln. .1,6
s .m .  BOO.., H. ,n .  ^

. dressed. "Mother, you Bromlspd,’ , , , , ^
Bearn. i . i;. t^ynum. , p^o..^ mother’s , , - 5

rn. Myrtle May Bell. Lora n„ckered as she replied. “ I I  ̂ to defend them.

ious. Our view is that whether they 
are harmful in Texas is a question of 
fact fhr the people of the State, 
through their legislature to deter
mine. On its very face.- this law 
shows that the people already have 
decided that pool halls arc not for 
the moral uplift of tho State, and 
they should he prohibited in the in 
tercst of public morals. They have 
passed on that fact, and it is not our 
province to go behind their finding 
which is conclusive.

“ Such being our view we deny the 
application for temporary injunction 
and do not continue in effect the tem
porary restraining order issued last 
spring. This State law, therefore, 
will go into effect Immediately on 
the filing of this decree.”

Born, in Snyder, Dec. 14. to Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Garrett, a boy.

ro-openitive Meeting I>ost|M)ne«I
The co-operative meeting of all 

the missionary soci^les In the city 
was to meet with the Methodist 
ladies on the fifth Monday In Dceem-

Blount. Mrs. 5Pfs. Pearlance Bough- 
tcr. Mattie Beard. T. C. Bynum. 
Maud Brow 
Blount, Jennie Caruthers, Ollle 
Chenoweth. Falrie Clanton, Gladys 
Clark, Wincell Copeland, Guy E. 
Casey, C. J. Dalton. Evah Do Busk, 
Hattie Ditto. C. C. Duff, Margaret 
Eddington. Mrs. Belle Eastwood. 
Mrs. Ethel Eiland, Annie Etheridge, 
Annie Ellerbee, 'Mackle Farriss, Ef- 
fle Farmer, Annie Fesington, Jewel’

puckered
I will go this once Rosemond,”  and she 
•rose and rang for the maid. j

The little girl ran to her own pret-1 
ty apartments thinking of what she)

Attorney C. S. Perkins, Dr. Mussle- 
man, M*rs. Whitmore, Mrs. Hughes, 
Dr. Hicks and others who have ad-

1 must do. Her Sunday school teacher , Teachers’ Institute have
' - - ............................... _ [ stressed the importance of teaching

patriotism and respect for govern
ment. This Is in line with President 
Wilson’s recent declaration that there

Mrs 'P. D. Hudson and little son 
are reported sick this week.

The school ’ eachers are all h«re 
Dlls week and they ijre a fine bunch 
o ' 'oiks. Onlr a few of the schools 
have started but the others will start 
Dec. 28.

I Mina Hawkins. Myrtle Hancock, J.
W. Hasspy, .Mrs. Carl Hendryx. Jewell 
Hicks. Josle Hilbnrn. Eddie Lynn 

, Howell, Mns. O. L. Howell, Wm. C. 
Holden. H. W. Hodges, Sallle I.ep 
Hudson. Alta Hull, Joe Hughe;.', 
I.ucv'May Hull, Ethel Isaacn. Mrs.

I .'mice Johnston. Trene Jones. Ester 
AV. Jones, Reba Johnson. Ethel Kav,
I ee King. Erll King, Mrs. W. P. King*
Mrs. Annie Klepper, Mrs Bessi.n i 

ninberf Robert E. Lee. ^frs. Loin v ent

to her. Now she had made'her moth- i o"*-

had aroused her interest and sympa
thy in the poor of the cRv and the 
name of the woman living in the lit-

v„_ . ...................  .........  ........ ........  .tie room had been turned in and Miss ,
her and it is with regrets that these , o ,„y , Walter C. Garney, Jo Halley, aaked Rosemond to eo ‘ ’° " -
ladlos lire going to have to postpone* _ i e
the meeting until the coal situation 
Is solved. We hope to have a supply 

•of coal soon and \wjth great pleasure 
and mutual benefit we hope to again 
have our church women meet to
gether again making a full year of 
co-operative work that no doubt hns 
been enjoyed by all.

MonfgomeryJimlth 
.\rr. Fred Montgomery and Miss 

lAicIle Smith, both of Fisher county, 
obtained a marrlago license at Sny- 
deV Thursday and were married here 
on the same day by Rev. C. C. Tyler. 
The bride is a Fisher County teacher 
and was here attending Institute.

er promise to go with hiV.
It was between two and thre-i 

o’clock that sanut day, when a smart 
jlimosine drew up before one of the 
I pooresi teno’V'ents o ' th» e|ty. A Indv 
I dressed lit the richest and most st'1- 
I ish clothes stented out of the ear fol- 
j lowed by a little girl, who-took tbo 
|’e:.'i among the ^.ir rg rhlldrer v b-' 

the sldeweik Un, un '.brv 
and ae th«v nat-sed doors 'i l”fv

j foreigners fully undiVstood the scope 
and purposes and posalhle achieve- 

 ̂menls of American Institutions.

i

’ ewis.’Mrs, Mav lyemmons. Katie 
■ ouder. Verna Newman, Mav Neiper, 
/gnes Newlin, *̂ na Belle McCarley.

aiiil crying child -''” :iT'--t at them 
Wome” with hard tnee'- looked out 
of sunken nnd »w»--i,i eyes nt^li'in.

The Signal hns been on the anxious 
list all the first half of the week he- 
rausp there bas been no power to 
run the linotype or the p'resses. hut 
when we tried to tell our froublea

W. I,. Turner of Dallas who Is 
working for the Federal Government 
in the WaV Savings Department has 
t.een here this week attending the 
gathering of teachers. He made a 
very impressive address. Mr. Tnrnar 
taught school in Ellis county a long 
time ago and Walter Curry was ond 
of his pupils.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Rogarth arHv- 
ed here severnl days aco from Call- 
fofhla. , Mrs. Bogarth wss Willie 

to the policemen, they said the light , wilmot<i daughter of Col. A. C. WIT- 
plant people hove Ihclr trouble* too. ; nnd Is known to the peopl# of

---- — ' — ------— I Snyder. It te »inde*stood that Mr.
I Rogarth will engage »n farming near 
titorder.

J

Mrs, F. F. Hl)f4lns visited her peo- 
r.,lc at Milos.' I t ' r

09636775
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LIVER iD N ’T ACT
DIGESTION WAS BAD

Says 65 year Old Kentucky Lady, Who Tells How She Was Refiered 
After a Few Doses of Black-Draught.

Better Than Pills 
For Liver Ills.

MeadorsvHla, Kf.—Mrs. Cynthia
Higginbotham, of this town, says; “At 
my age, which Is 65, the liver docs 
not act 80 well as when young. A few 
years ago, my stomach was all out of 
fix. I was constipated, my liver 
didn’t act My digestion was bad, and 
It took so little to uiisct me. My ap
petite was gone. I was very weak...

I decided I would give Illack- 
Draught a thorough trial as I knew It 
was highly recommended for this 
trouble. I began taking It I felt 
better after a few doses. My appetite 
Improved and I bf-came stronger. My 
bowels acted naturally and the least 
trouble was soon righted with a taw ]

dosea of ntack-Draught"
Seventy years of successful use has 

made Thedford’s Black-Draught a 
standard, household remedy. Every 
member, of every family, at times, 
need the help that Black-Draught can 
give In cleansing the system and re- 
Ileving the troubles that come from 
constipation, indigestion, lazy liver, 
etc. Ton cannot keep well unless your 
stomach, liver and bowels are In good 
working order. Keep them, that way. 
Trj’ Dlack-Draught. It acts promptly, 
gently and in a natural way. If you 
feel sluggish, take a dose tonight 
You will feel fresh tomorrow. Price 
25c. a package—One cent a dose 
All druggists J. <9

Mias Lora Blount, secretary of the 
Teachers Institute, is superintendent 
of schools at Roby, and Mrs. Hughs, 
who responded to the addresses of 
welcome and has been active in ia- 
atitute work, is County Superinten
dent of Fisher county.

C.A.ME08— We have the moot beau
tiful stock ever. H. O. Towle, Jew
eler.

G. B. Clark made a business trip 
to Post Tuesday.

W. C. F'ullilove has returned to 
bis home at Shrevesport, Loiisiana.

(Sold by Qrayum Drug Co )

•Mrs. J. Z. Noble returned Monday 
from visiting her daughter at Mel- 
rosse, N. M.

.A tjood Friead
A good friend stands by you' 

when in need. Snyder people tell 
how Doan's Kidney Pilla have stood 
the test. J. H. McClinton, shoemak
er,, of Sfnyder, endorsed Doan’s thr^ 
years ago and again confirms the 
story. Could you ask (or more con
vincing testimony?

I have used Doan’s Kidney Pills 
several times in the past few years 
with good results, in fact, I have 
taken many remedies but none of 
them have helped me like Doan’s” 
says Mr. McClioton. “ Whenever my 
back gets weak and lame and my kid
neys act irregularly, causing me to 
get up often at night, I get a box of 
Doan’s and they have always reliev
ed me.”  (Statement given November 
10, 1»15.)

On April 15, 1919, iMr. McClinton 
said; ” I can always say a good word 
for Doan’s Kidney Pills, for I have 
found them to always give me relief 
when I have had occasion to use 
them.”

Price 60c at all dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy— get 
Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that 
Mr. McClinton had. Foster-Milbum 
Co.. Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

Grayuni Drug uumpuujr

Snyder people feel like we are go
ing to get good electric service as 
soon as the plant is properly fixed 
up. Yoder & McCormlc evidently 
know their business. The juice was 
off from Sunday to Wednesday but 
Mr. Yoder came in Wednesday 
morning and said “ let there be 
light” and there waa light.

UFT Off CORNS!
Apply few drops then lift sorê  

touchy corns off with 
fingers

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
Freezone on an aching corn. In 
stantly that corn stops hurting, theo 
you lift it right out. Yes, magic!

A tiny bottle of Freezone costs 
but a few cents at any drug store, 
but Is sufficient to remove ever; 
hard corn, sft corn, or corn between 
the toes, and the calluses, without 
soreness or irritation.

Freezone is the sensational dis
covery of a Cincinnati genius. It Is 
wonderful.

The only survivor o f the three 
years drouth here all the time 
and here to stay.

B est ea ts and ^ood trertm en t alw ays. 
N one B etter Few so good .

PALM CAFE
R. L. Terry

Phone 8

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McCormick 
arrived a few days ago from Crowell 
and are now residents of Snyder. 
Sny der extends the glad band to 
these good people.

Mr. D. P. Yoder went to Crowell 
a few days ago |[:o move his family 
to Snyder. They arrived here Tues
day night. The people of Snyder 
extend to them a cordial welcome.

WOODY MOTOR CO.
is now under the management of J. W. Woody 
& Sons, we haing bought the interest of 
Messrs Waterman & Devlin.

We will conduct a first class 
Garage and w i l l  appreciate 

your business.

Our Mechanics are first class and we can as
sure you that your car will receive the best 
o f attention.

Woody Motor Company
J. W. Woody & Sons, Props.

Sny dr, Texas

KGGH! EGOS!
Conditional Poultry Mixtur(> 

cures Roupe and Sore Head and 
Insures greater egg production.

Conditional Poultry Mixture 
is a mineral tonic that takes 
the place of the green food that 
your hens get in the early 
spring and if used three times 
a week for three weeks the re
sult must be more eggs or your 
money back.

Every box sold under a print
ed guarantee. A 60c box will 
furnish 50 hens four months 

For sale by—
WAKE & WARE. Grocers 

Exclusively

There were no church services In 
Sfnyder last Sunday because there 
was no fuel (or fires.

Lucretla Morrow and Elvia Pierce 
two of our Snyder girls who are mak
ing good at Rotan  ̂ are here this 
week in the Institute.

C.AMKOl^—-We have the most bean- 
tlful stock ever. H. G. Towle, Jew
eler. X

HMiiMIlI

Light Weight and 
Durability ire the best 
Guarantee of Quality IHtn mlUt ttr ttUtm 

IHtn milt$ »m lint

^T^KE cii'icrencG between 
-K a Maxwell and a larger 

car is largely a matter of 
weight.

Each carries the same 
average passenger weight, 
travels over the same roads, 
and at the same speeds.

Per pound of metal the 
cost to make each is about 
the same.

One lasts just about as 
long as the other.

The m iss io n  o f  the 
Maxwell is to carry the 
same load, over the same 
roads, and at the same speeds 
at extrem ely lo}y costs.

That is highly efficient 
transportation.

It is expensive to haul 
dead weight. Therefore, 
every superfluous pound has 
been eliminated.

Light but strong metals 
have been used.

These are the quality 
metals. They provide the 
"toughness,” the wear, the 
ability to stand any strain

and shock; and yet they are 
light in w’eight.

This is ttie stxrret of the 
Maxwell. It explains why a 
Maxwell delivers a mileage 
— that is inexpensive 
— that is troubleless 
— that is almost endless.

The greatest efficiency- 
economy record ever made 
is held by a Maxwell.

It ran 22,020 miles con
tinuously without one single 
stop o f the engine, carried a 
full passenger load, averaged 
22 miles to the gallon, at a 
speed of 25 miles an hourl

The story of the Maxwell 
and its great acceptance by 
the world is a story o f its 
metals.

For in five years 300,000 
have been built, and these 
have made many fnends.

1920 production increases 
to 100,0(X) Maxwells. Which 
will supply 60% of the 
demand.

$985 f.o.b. Detroit

C. C. WYATT
Snyder, Texas

I 1 ......1 „ ......... I M A 1

Rev. C. C. Tyler of Cross Plains 
is spending a few days In Snyder to 
have Dr. Davenport treat him for 
nose trouble. ^

IMr. and Mrs. B. A. Hull of East- 
land are here for a holiday visit 
with home folks.

The Santa Fe has resumed regular 
passenger train service. The two 
trains pulled of last week because of 
the scarcity of coal were resumed 
this week.

$100 Reward, $100
Th« readers of this paper will t>« 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science hat 
been able to cure in ail its stages ai\d 
that la catarrh. Catarrh being greatly 
influenced by conatltutlonal condition! 
requires constltutlonnl treatment. Hall’s 
Catarrh Medicine Is taken internally and 
acta thru the Blood on the Mucous Sur
faces o f the System thereby destroying 
the foundation of tlx lilneate, giving the 
patient strength by building up the con
stitution and nsslstlniT nature in doing Its 
work. The proprlciors have so much 
faith In the curative powers of Halt's 
"iatarrh MefJIcIne C'.-t they offer One 
Hundret* Dolltirx for uny ro-xe that it falls 
to cure 8»nd for Hit of testimonials.

Addrexa F. J. CTIF.NRY A v'O., Toledo. 
Ohio. Sold by all Drugqlst. 'Ha

W« mset all Santa Fe trains. 
Phone your orders In to 14 or 121 

Newt Hargrove

J. E. Ketner has moved his groc
ery store to the Sterrett building 
southwest corner of the squanre.

(Mrs. John Towle mother of H. O. 
and A. J. Towle and their brother, 
W. C. Towle and wife all of York, 
Nebraska, are here for an extended 
visit with the Texaa Towles.

H. B. Terrell former Comptroller 
Texaa and publisher of the West 
Times and several other newspapers 
in Texas has along with aaeociates 
bought the Sweetwater Reporter and 
It Is understood that they will Issue 
a dally paper there after Jan. 1st.

DIAMONDS— The gift supreme. We 
have some awful good values. Re
member they are odvanelng fast. 
H. G. Tewle, Jeweler.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Turner from 
Pyron who are attending Institute, 
came out about three months ago 
from Wood county. Mr. Turner will 
teach the Santa Fe school at P.vron 
and Mrs. Turner will leach at Der- 
inott.

Charlie Palmer was hero this 
veek from Bangs. He used to sell 
irugs at Dunn but the drouth sent 
him away and we have not yet been 
ible to get him to come back.

i
Prices o f jewelry were never more reasonable 

than they are today.
In comparison with the prices of other com

modities, considerinir the qualities we offer, our 
jewelry prices are moderate indeed.

Whatever yon wiah in high grade, artistic 
jewelry, in charming new designs, our assortment 
will please you perfectly.

Our prieos will satisfy.

WHAT WE SA V  IT IS -  IT  IS  -

if;
SNYDER, 0 * 0  T E X A S

Mrs. T. J. Thompson is visiting 
daughter this week In Eastland.

Mrs. Emma Rice of 
baa been the guest of 
Mrs. C .P. Shafer, and 
home Tuesday.

Fort Worth 
her sister, 
left for her

Alvin Elkins came in from his 
farm Tuesday with a b̂ig load of 
wood and some of us wanted him to 
set the price and divide np.

Running power moebUiery wlthoi 
povror Is •> ail propositton. !
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Children Cry for Fletcher’s

YOUNG MAN DIKI)
AT O. B. KANl^H

3thc Kind You Have Always Boughty and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 

^  and has been made under his pet- 
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

A'J Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-good ” are but 
.icnts that trifle with and endanger the health of 

Inlimts and Children—Experience mgainst Experiment.

W hat is CASTORrA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neitlier Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

CEMUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
 ̂Bears the Signature of

lo Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

T M «  C a W T O U W  O O M ^ A W V .  W »  » »  v o w .  e i T V ,

Fred Crawley, about sixteen years 
old who was hurt early last week on 
the O. H. ranch in Borden County by 
a horse fallinK on him, died about 6 
o ’clock Monday from the injuries. He 
was hurt about the head, was render
ed unconscious and never did recov 
er consciousness.

His uncle Irom the oast— I*”. 
Austin arrived here Monday mornlri, 
s.pd was goiiiK out with Dr.
'ass to rer .he \ man hut a
message came that lie had died. The 
body was brought If* S’nyder and 
undertaker Stokes prepared it for 
burial and be was taken to the home 
of bis father in Rockwall county.

Notice to Automobile Owners 
January wiii be the time to pay 

your highway tax on your cars, 
when you come to pay please bring 
your License Number and also your 
Motor Number, as we cannot regis
ter your car without these numbers. 
27 £f. T. ELZA. Tax Collector

War Increase liunacy 
BALTIMORE— Dr. J. Percy Wade, 

superintendent of the State Hospital 
for the Insane, explaine, explains an 
increase in the number of patiems 
admitted during tlie last ycir ss the 
lesuit I'f wa- s*rniii.

REMINGTON
\ ^ M C

’LOOK FOR 
THE. RED BALL 
TRADE MARK

I Rreai'ms ̂ Ammunition
Shootinl Rî ht*

.\hilene Reporter at Bargain Rat“ 
! Until December 20th the bargain 
rate for the Abilene Daily Reporter- 
.\'ews will be $3.65, and for $4.16 
you can get the Signal and the 
Abilene Dally a full year. From 
Dec. 20 to Jan. 1 the bargain price 
the .\hilene Reporter News will be 
$4.25. The Abilene Reporter-News 
carries Associated Press service and 
is a wide-awake paper. If you want 
the latest news every day you have 
just a few days left.

('lianilM‘rIains Tablets 
These tablets are intended espec

ially for indigestion and constipa
tion. They tone up the stomach and 
enable it to iperiform its functions 
naturally. They act gently on the 
liver and bowe.s thereby restoring 
the stomach and bowels to a heilthy 
condition. Whe.T yo i feel dull. s-iU- 
pid and c o n s t ! ' ^ v̂e Hi .fu :i 
trial. You ar- ccrtiin to be pleased 
with their eff^ ’ .

Do you want to sell?
L ist you property w ith  us we a re  in 
a position  to turn  it  quickly i f  it 

can be sold at a ll.

We have some buyers from the 
black land of East Texas and 

Central Texas with the 
money

W e have several nice p laces, good  
location  to  se ll r ig h t n o w .

SEE US QUICK

Cower & Harrison
Office in Woodrow Hotel

KOKET BACKMtbout qur.tiooif Hunt’. &.I.. fail* in thr trcaUnml ofEc fru>a Tctttr. Rinawo'm. Iich. rtcDao't barcmr ditffui Bcfdemit* other treatnirat. failed 
H u n t '.Salva hat relieved hua dredt of auch caiet You can’t 
loaa an our Monty Bmtk Cmmrmnitt. Try it at ear rirb 1>9PAY Price 7Se at

Grayiim Drug Company

♦ ♦
❖  PROFESSIONAL ❖
♦ ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ------------ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

N. C. LETCHER 
Dentist

Office in Williams’ Building 
Snyder, Texa«.

This
1 wish to advise the farming pub

lic that I have again contracted with 
the Avery Company of Texas to sell 
their line of tractors, separators and 
road building machinery. I will in 
a few days have a double row culti
vator and planter on exhibition in 
Snyder. This machine is of the six 
cylinder type and develops ten horse 
power. It is equipped with transmis
sion gear and high tension magnelto. 
It will pull a double row beadder, 2 
planters and cultivate two rows at 
one time, pull two mowing machines 
an eight foot binder grain drill or 
any other work as well as light belt 
work.

Remember the Avery line is not a 
new machine but a well established 
line of machinery. The larger 
tractors are of six different sixes. 
A SIZE AVERY TRACTOR TO FIT 
EVERY SIZE FARM.

If interested in motor farming it 
will pay you to see me before buying. 
Watch for announcement of the dem
onstration.

CARROL GREEN

We meet all Sants Fe trains 
Phone your orders In to 14 or ISl 

Newt Hargrove

Cannot Praise this 
■Remedy too Highly
I THE WAT OW UDY FEELS A n n  SUrFEMM TWR YEARS

Judging from her letter, the mis
ery and wretchetiness endured by 
Mrs. Charlie Taylor, It. F. D. No. 1, 
Box 144, Dillon, S. C., mu.«t have 
been terrible. No one, after read
ing her letter, can continue to 
doubt the great healing power 
of I’E-llL^-NA fer trouble!? due 
to catarrh or catarrhal enn-.Htiora 
in any p.urt of the body. I!cr 
letter is an in.spiratioTi to evivy 
sick and sulTer^ig mm or v.onian 
anywhere. Here it is: “ 1 EufTered 
two years with catarrh of t';c head, 
.stomach and bowohs. Tried two cf 
the best doctors, who ‘rave mo up. 
I then tool: rr-T il'-r.A  c-d ca.i 
truthfully ray I a;;i .1. t
began to use iTl-RlJ'-NA, I v.-cighf;! 
one hundred pounds. *.ly weight 
now Is ore hurdr'-d rrd fifly. I 
cannot prai.so I’E-ltU-NA too 
highly, for it wa.s n God.'-end to n.e. 
I got relief from the first half 
bottle and tsveive bottle.- cured me. 
I advi.v-e all suirorcis to take 
I’E-UU-NA."

As an cmc-gcncy rcrr.odv in the 
home, there is nothing quite the 
equal c f  this reliable, tim.c-tried 
medicine, r‘E-TtU-N.\. Thousands 
niaco their sole dencnilence on it 
fo.~ couich.'!. eold'i, stomreh and 
htiv/ci iroujj'.f, coriiitip’ition, rhe’i- 
m.'.t’sm, niiin:; in the hack, sine and 
icins and to jnevent the grip and 
Spr.nish Clu. To keo-. the ‘blood 
pore !t|id v'aintain b<'diiv strength 
and roliu l̂ve.s',, take i’K-IiU-NA.

\ou <’an I)uy PE-UU-NA any
where in cither tablet or liouid 
form. *

r HIGaiNBOTHAM, HARRIS i  CO.

Lumber, Wall Paper, 
Paint, Wire, Post,
Lime and Cement

ECLIPSE WINDMILLS

Pipe and Pipe fittings 
f or anything it takes 

to build or repair 
a Home

' Higginbotham, Harris & Co
Snyder, Texas

Many p one-of us has had in mind important gifts and 
tDkens of affection and esteem which have been deferred 
to more prosperou; times.

More power to the one who has done so.
Now, however, in the enthusiasm of the prosperity 

which those efforts have won we can afford to remember, 
and return to the kindlier things of life.

W a hava a host of gift articlas 
to moot your nead.

H. G. Towle
Jeweler

.Methodist Church
We were very sorry that wt.could 

not have any of our services last 
Sunday. We thought until nearly 
Sandiiy school time that we were go
ing lo have fuel but failed. We think 
now that we will be able to have all 
our services next Sunday but we can 
not be sure. You can find out by tel
ephone Sunday morning whether fuel 
has been secured or not.

Morning subject— "Christ the
bond of Humanity.’ ’

'rhis is the last Sunday before 
('hristmas and shall we not all engage 
in a real Uhristmaa worship in all our 
services next Sunday, We want you 
(o be there. A cordial welcome to 
Aisitors and strangers.

J. H. HICKS, Pastor

Some of the mine strikers are 
baiting to get a better underatauding 
of th terms. There are strikers who 
could never understand anything 
stated in English.

Vi> l̂ting Th^r DaiiKlAters 
Rev. and Mrs. A. B. Roberts of 

Plalnvlew are here for awhile with 
their daughters, i.Mrs. Maxwell and 
Mrs. Banks. Bro. Roberts is in feeble 
health but Is still full of vigor and 
Christian enthusiasm. He lives all 
the time In the higher altitudes of re
ligious experience. '

f'etton Seed
I am in the market for your cot

ton seed and will pay the highest 
price the market will stand.
27 JIM DAWSON

The Price of 
Pork Chops and Bacon

Here are reasons w hy the fine; 
fresh pork tenderloins and pork 
chops, or savory ham, or crinkly 
bacon, which you enjoy for break
fast; cost m uch m ore per pound 
than the market quotation on live 
hogs which you read in the 
newspaper:

A n  average hog weighs 220 
pounds.

Of this, only 70 per cent (154 
pounds) is meat and lard.

So, when w e pay 15^ a pound for 
live hogs, w e are really pa3fing more 
than 21^ a pound for the meat which  
w e will get from  these animals, even 
after taking into account the value of 
the by-products.

But people show a preference for 
only one-third of the whole—the pork 
chops, fancy bacon, and choice cuts 
from juicy ham s.

This means that when w e are sell
ing Prem ium  bacon at 43V2^ per pound 
wholesale and Premium hams at 30^, 
there are other parts for which w e get 
as low  as 6^ or 8^ per pound. The 
net result is an average profit to us of 
less than 1^ a pound.

The choice cuts are higher because 
o f a demand for them.

Another thing: Only 35 pounds of the 
entire hog—or about l /6 t l i —is usually 
marketed at once. The rest must be 
pickled, cured, or smoked. This takes 
months, and adds to the costs which 
m ust be m et

Swift & Company, U.S.A.

,  Thw shows , ' whatsecomes orTHE AVERASE HOLLAR 
_ RECEIVED BY
fSWIFT & COMPANŶmOM THE SALE OF *̂ LÂ

AND OY PACOtlCTS 
• i  C E N TS  IS PAID rO H  TH E  

LIVE A N I M A L  
I t . f *  C E N TS  FOI> lA O O K  

e X P lN S rS  AND PNf'OMT 
I  0 4  CENTS RCMAII43 

W I T H
SWIFT &C0M»’AI.Y

AS T

Uottoii 8e«d j
I am in the m arket for yonr cof- • i 

ton seed ond w ill p.qy the highe«?t * '  
price the m arket w ill atOTid. I
27 JIM DAWSON

Dr. R. L. Howell announces that 
he will be in Snyder during the Holi
days and hopes to meet bis friends 
and especially those who are indebt
ed to him. He wants to. If possible, 
get settlement with all persons w-ho 
owe him.

Lame back may come from over 
work, cold settle^ tn the muiicles 
of the back, or from disease. In 
the two former cases the right rem
edy Is BALLARD’S SNOW LINI
MENT. It should be rubbed in 
thoroughly over the affected part, 
the relief will be prompt and satis- 
faotory. Sold by Grayum Drug Co.

ASPIRIN FOR HEADACHE |
t

Nunc "Bayer” is on runntaa 
Aspirin—say Bayer

lasial O B  ‘'Bapr TableU of Aopiria*‘'B B jtT  TabI 
PRAagt” eo 

for Headoehe.
isa

directions __ ____
Mburalgio, loiaibago, and Rheumatiaml 
Name “Bayer” means geanine Aspiria 
preoeribed bv phyiieiona for aineUoa 
years. Handy tin boxea of 12 tabUto 
coot fow cents. Aspirin in trade mark 
of Bayer Mannfaerare of ]faMMo4i0 
ocideitcr of SolicyBoaoid. 0  ■'

T . B . W are W . H . W a re

To The Public
We wish at announce U.at we have huu^bt the 

Ri’ocery stock of Braden Wassen, South East corner 
aquore- We are tilllnK our hou <e with a full clean line 
of (roods. You are cordially invited to visit ua tend get 
our prices. Your patronage will bo appreciated nnd you 
will be Hssuied of prompt, courteous and dependable 
service.

Ware £ Ware
South East corner Square

■if
II J

f ',.- . t .
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THE OPERA H O U SE-W ISH ES YOU
A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Oil advertising 25c per Inch for 
display space and l*Oc a Une for 
readers. Cush must accompany all 
orders.

Snyder, Texas I>eoeinlHir 10, 1,019

The mine output la now reported 
nearly Itormal and the railroads are 
moving the coal as fast as possible.

Mrs. Dr. Scarborough and H. A. 
Ooodwin have gone for a Holiday vis 
It at Daingerfleld.

IMre. P, H. Brumley has accepted 
a position with A. J. Towle’s insur
ance office.

County Clerk CuiVy issued a mar
riage Thursday for Mr. H. H. Bryant 
and Miss Linnle Moore.

His Fatlier IMed.
Mr. Sam J. Casstevena received a 

meesage last Sun. saying his father 
Mr. John Casstevens, had died at his 
home near Mansfield ad Sam left 
Sunday evening to be present at the 
funeral.

Dr. and Mrs R. O. Davenport en
tertained the Smiles Club Tuesday 
night.

Born— Dec. 16 to Mr. and Mrs. Q. 
R. Higginbotham at Hermleigh, a 
girl.

SATURDAY 
Dec. 20

“ The Right 
To

Happiness”
WITH

Dorothy Phillips
25c & 50c

Judge Rosser stated Thi/rsday that 
the directors of the Snyder Oil Asso
ciation would meet Friday to discuss 
the matter of the drilling situation. 
They are awaiting the findings of the 
court of inquirey.

Mrs. Joe Caton says it pays to ad
vertise. She (placed an ad in the 
Signal to sell her furniture and she 
sold out next day.

.Mrs. C. R. Buchanan sends the 
Signal 08 a Christmas present to J 
C. Tittle, Meridian Texas, and Rev 
• C. Howa'rd at l.ccnard, Texas.

I>enni.s Ila.*>ines.s Cullege 
Has experienced teachers, first 

class equipment, thorough courses, 
and promptly answers all inqiifrlea. 
30 Sweetwater, Texas

Mr. and Mrs. John O. Davis have 
their new home west of Snyder 
Snyder, completed and aVe now at 
home comfortably fixed up.

No report has come from the n- 
qiiest on the burning of the oil rig. 
There are rumors but Viimors don’t 
count. '

MONDAY AND 
TUESDAY

“THE FIGHTING 
ROOSVELTS”

SHOWING
The Life of Theodore Roose

velt from the cradle to the 
White House-

lOc. and 25c.

Glower & Harrison have some Imy- 
ers from the east. See them if you 
want to sell your laud. 28

His Father Htlli lives
3 r. Sam Costs lens has returned 

from tils father’s itdside at Mar.a- 
:icfd. He found ICi' father still it 
iiig, spent three ix i  tin re and le t 
lii:ii a. T ■> but v.< ■' low.

Forty Cent Cotton 
Parties who know themselves to 

be indebted to O. D. Wlkefrson Lum
ber Company, either on account or 
note will please call and settle, as 
we are in need ot the money to pay 
our debts.
tr O. L. Wilkerson Lum. Co.

J. T. Caddell and family are mov
ing this week to the Camp Springs 
vicinity.

J. A. Eubank of the land firm of 
Eubank & Dodson, has returned from 
an extended business trip to Wichita 
Fulls and points in Louisiana.

. lU'tlrenH-nt Notice 
We have sold our grocery biisines.) 

in Snyder to J. E. Ketner and have 
retired from that line. We desfre to 
thank th people of Snyder and Scurry 
County for the liberal and satisfac
tory patronage given us and hops 
you will give the same and even more 
to'Mr. Ketner.

Respectfully,
BOYD & SON

No other purcha.^e o f  a lifetime requires the 
care ih i t  should be shown in buying the engage
ment and wedding rings.

We have chosen a stock which offers you the 
best variety and the most proper, correct selec
tion.

We can meet youi requirements in these lines 
no matter what they may be.

’V  . WhWt  WE SAY^IT i6 r IT IS - .

SNYDER, . TEXAS.

Notice !« hereby given of the an
nual meeting of the share holders 
of the Snyder National Bank, to be 
held on the second Tuesday in Jan
uary  ̂ (it being January 13, 1920,- 
at eleven o’clock a. m., at which 
time the directors t(fr the ensuing 
year will be elected.

It is desred that as much stock as 
posable be represented.

A. C. ALEXANDER, Cashier

W. H. McQuald was In from Foch 
and renews for the Signal and the 
Dallas News.

Bill Crawford of Clovis, New Mex
ico, is with the Orayum drug com
pany.

It has been stated that I have quit 
the second hand business in Snyder. 
Any statement to that effect is a 
misrepresentation as T am here to 
stay and want to buy anything yon 
have for sale in second hand furni
ture, etc.
28 ' P. A. Hamer

WEDNESDAY
Matinee and Night
GOLDWYN 

Presents 
Madge Kennedy 

IN
“ T H E  KINGDOM

. OF YOUTH” 
10c. and 20c.

THURSDAY and 
FRIDAY

Mrs Ghas. Chaplin
IN

“WHEN A G IR  L
ALSO

LOVEStt

New Aniowl Comedy Fun For 
The Wholfi Family. Don’t 

Miss It.
10c. and 25c.

SATURDAY and 
MONDAY

Dec. 27th and 29th

A SOUL FOR SALE
WITH ;

Dorothy Phillips 
Also HAROLD LLOYD 

COMEDY .
lOc. and 25c.

Santa CIuukc Ix-tters 
Dear Santa Claus:

I will write and tell you what 1 
want. 1 am a little girl 'Just 4 years 
old. I want a piano, cupie doll, a 
doll buggy, set of dishes and bring 
me some candy, nuts, apples oranges 
and lemons. And Santa don’t forget 
to bring my little aister some toys. 
She is six years old. From—

MAY RAGSDALE,
Foch, Texas

Dear Santa Claus:
1 am a little girl six years old. 1 

will write and tell you what I want, 
a set of dishes, a little doll, a doll 
buggy, a little red wagon and doll 
trunk. I want some chocolate candy 
nuts, apples, oranges, lemons and ■ 
marshmallows. And don’t forget 
my little sister, Lillian. From— 

PEARL RAGSDALE
Foch. Texas

cause of Christ in the last year hy 
the Baptist jWomao.

Mrs. Rosaer, the president, then 
took charge and in behalf ot the so
ciety, presented Mrs. Sims, who is 
truly a helpmeet to the Pastor, a 
beautiful set of table linen, a birth
day remembrance and slight token 
of the appreciation of her work.

The offering (was taken and was 
very good which seemed to Indicate 
that the Savior had not been forgot
ten while bestowing gifts to earthly 
friends.

The social hour was very pleasant 
and fruit was served.

_  — Reporter

we are in need of the money to pay 
our debts.
tf O. L. Wilkerson Lum. Co.

Miss Susie Haralett who is a stu
dent at the C. I. A. at Denton will 
spend the holiday season with her 
brother at Milford. She would have 

j come home but there Is a case of 
' scarlet fever in the family and her 
I father and mother thought best for 
I to not come home.
I ------------------------

Dear Santa Claus:
I am a good little boy. Will be 

4 months old Christmas day.
Please bring me a little pink and 

white rattler and a little rubber doll 
and some candy and apples.

Yours smilingly. 
LITTLE RAYMONR ADDISON

Forty Cent Cotton 
Parties who know themselves to 

be indebted to O. L. Wlkdtson Lum
ber Company, either on account or 
note will please call and settle, as

Mr. Cecil Morris from Post has ac
cepted a position with the First 
State Bank ft Trust Co.

Born, near Snyder, Dec. 17 to Mr. 
and M^. A. R. Crowder a boy.

T. B. Favor was here Thursday 
from Fluvanna.

Snyder, Texas
Dear Old Santa;

I am little boy 8 years old. I am 
in the second grade. Please send 
me the following articles— 1 pair 
leggins No. 2. Bad Boy s Diary, 
Swiss Family Robinson, 1 belt, can
dy, apples, nuts.

Your little friend.
ROBERT LEE SMITH

Raptist laidles Mc«^
The Missionary meeting of the Bap

tist Ladles Aid Society was held at 
the church Wednesday afternoon and 
was very spiritual. The attendance 
was good, and all seemed to be In a 
devotional attitude.

The opening song was " Joy to the 
World,”  followed by prayer by Mrs. 
Rogeftrs.

Mrs. Grayutn. the leader, read 
from the Holy Bible the story of the 
first Christmas, also a poem on the 
same subject.

Misses Ruth and Ernestine Rosser 
favored us with a selection entitled, 
“ Pftand by the Flag.”

Mrs. Sims gave a very interesting 
report of the woman’s meeting of the 
State Convention recently held at 
Houston. Besides the amount rais
ed fcfr the $75,000,009 campaign 
$385,844 had been spent for the

THE BUCKHORN %

TailorSy Furnishers & Hatters
The better place for yoar XmasToggins 

Go to a man’s store for your gents Xmas presents

TIES. SOX, SILK and LINEN HANDKER- 
CHIEFS, CAPS, HATS 

AND SHIRTS

Jazz Baby
Silk Shirts

Cleaning & Pressing
PHONE 400 I

\
• ' V
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I Your Bank Account

•
9
9
9

9€

O
o
m

J. t•Provides an explanation of all your expenses 
-Gives you the buying power o f ready cash 
-Furnishes a valuable business reference and credit builder 
-A means of realizingf your personal ambition, with a safe depository until then

WE CAN SERVE YOU ACCEPTABLY
— WILL YOU GIVE US THE CHANCE?

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
I
I
f
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Just Received a shipment of Boy’s Suits and Mackanaws,
Men’s Hats and Shoes and various other articles too late
to give description. Going to sell in the next few days at
special prices. See us for your Christmas apparel.

Caton-Dodson Dry Goods Co.

f '
**

Elaborate or simple, your Xmas needs can be 
met here in perfect taste.

If you are in doubt as te what to grive, come 
here for your inspiration and sug:sc8tions.

You will tind it in manicure and toilet sets, smokers’ 
sundries, perfumes, fancy and necessary toilet articles, 
and a thousand and one appropriate articles for K'fls.

3 7  1 SERVjCE'FIRST q u a l It v  alw ays

tilW K lPl' REPORT FOR
OCURRY COUNTY 

Up to Thursday, December 18 the 
ginning Veport in Scurry County 
showed as follows:
Fuller Gin ................................  2696
Farmers’ Union ........................ 1132
E. F. Scars................................  1165
Brice & Leath...............................1606
Camp Springs............................  853
Foch (Fullers) ........................ 1077
Foch (B ills ................................  750
Fluvanna.................    977
D unn...........................................  1014

Total Bales Ginned...........11.260
Cotton sold at 39 cents middling 

basis, cotton seed $60 a ton.

Jim Dawson got in two cars of 
coal Wednesday and the people were 
right here after the black diamonds. 
Unless the winter comes yet unusual
ly long and cold the people will get 
by.

WELL KNOWN
TEXAS WOMEN

u r o  DRUG STORES

Surgeons agree tht in cases of 
Cuts, Burns. Brud^es and Wounds, 
the first treatment is most import
ant. When an efficient antiseptic is 
applied promptly there is no danger 
of infection aid the wounds begin 
to heal at once. For use on man or 
beast, Borozone is the ideal anti
septic and healing agent. Buy it 
now and be ready for an emergency. 
Sold by Grayum Drug Co.

Kaukin Thompson has a new 
Chevrolet. We just mention this so 
the girls may know.

/iliuiry Hume Hold 
Mrs. W. T. .Manry has recently sold 

her elegant home and all furnishings 
to John L. Berry, consideration $11,- 
000. , That is one of the most per
fectly constructed and comfJrtable 
homes in S*nyder and located one 
block from the public square.

Mr. Berry has already moved Into 
the property and is at home in Sny
der at prosent. Mrs. Manry is with 
her .daughter, Mrs. FulleV, in West 
Snyder.

Clower & Harrison have seme buy
ers from the east. See them if you 
want to sell your land. 28

flower & Harrison have some buy
ers from the east. See them if you 
want to sell your land. 28

from a business trip on the plains, 
f .  W. Bartlett returned Thursday

Hundreds of bales of Steurry Co. 
cotton are being ginned and sold out 
of the county.

The drillers are at work day and 
night at the Riley well.

S.<in Antonio, Texas:—“ In mv early 
married life 1 became very ill with 
feminine trouble and no doctoring or 

medicines gave me any 
relief until I started to 
take Dr. Pierce’s I'av- 
orite Prescription. I 
was down in bed, un
able to do my own 
housework, but P was 
only a short time be- 

; l^fore I was feeling 
! )  stronger and all my 

pains left me. I took 
about six bottles of 

‘Favorite Proscription’ and can say 
positively that it cured me of all femi
nine trouble for I have been in perfect 
health ever since. 1 take pleasure in 
recommending Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
description to all women suffering with 
inward trouble.’’—Mrs. Annie F. Edds, 
224 Rogers St.

Houston, Texas:—“ For more than 
thirty years I have always spoken a good 
word for Dr. Pierce’s Medicines. The 
‘Favorite Prescription’ and ‘Pleasant 
Pellets’ were my ‘standby.’ ‘Favorite 
Prescription’ was the medioine I would 
take for nervousn^, weakness and run
down conditions and the ‘Pellets’ for 
constipation and sluggish Uver and th ^  
medicines have never failed to give me 
just the help and renewed health that 1 
needed. I still take the ‘Pellets’ when I 
require a mild laxative, and consider 
them the very best m^cine of that 
kind 1 have ever taken."—Mrs. M. 
Parish, 911 Dowling St.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is 
not a secret remedy for all the ingredi
ents are printed on the wrapper. Ck)n- 
tains no alcohol or narcotics. <i

Sold by druggists in liquid or tablets. 
If your druggist does not keep it, send 
60c for tablets, or you can send to Dr. 
Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical 
Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., ten cents for 
trial package.

Notice to My Coal Trade 
Please hand me your orders for 

Chandler or other coal by the 15th of 
January as I must have my tonnage 
ready by then feJr next summer. This 
coal will be delivered some time be
tween the 15th of April and the jast 
of July. Don’t overlook this as it 
means coal for next winter. Come to 
see me and I will explain it.
28 W. T. ^AZE & SONS

By J. I. Baze

Gas in the stomach comes from 
food which has fermented. Get rid 
of this badly digested food as quick
ly as possible if you would avoid a 
billious attack; HERBINE is the 
remedy you need. It cleans and 
strengthens the stomach, liver and 
bowels and restores energy and 
cheerfulness. Price 60 cents. Sold 
by Grayum Drug Co.

NOW READY FOR 
BUSINESS

I have purchased the Grocery Stock of Boyd{|& 
Son and have moved the same to the southwest 
corner o f the Square, in the building formerly occu- 
piediby Denson & Smith, where I shall conduct an 
up-to-date grocery business. I have plenty o f Christ
mas fruits, nuts and candy for Santa Claus, and 
many other things you will need for the holiday sea
son.

COME TO SEE US

J . E. KETNER
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SQUARE

Slifwiff'a Sahx
The S’tate of Texas 
County of Scurry

Notice Is hereby given that by vir
tue of a certain execution issued out 
of the Justice Court of Precinct No. 
1, Sci/rry County, on 8th day of 
December, A. D., 1919, by D. F. Wil
son, Justice of said court, for the 
sum of fifty-two and fifty one hudred- 
th dollars and cost of suit* under a 
judgment In favor of O. L. IWilker- 
son bomber Co, a firm composed of 
O. b. Wllkerson and G. B. Clark, In 
a certain cause in said Court, No. 
2218 and styled O. b. Wllkerson 
bomber Co. vs. Jink Penny and J. W. 
■Massey, placed In ray hands for ser
vice, I, J. H. Byrd, as sheriff of 
Scurry Co., Texas, did on the 8th day 
of Dec., 1919, levy on certain Real 
Estate, situated In Scurry County  ̂
Texas, described as follows, to-wlt: 
All of lots Nos. 7 and 8 in Block No. 

j  26 of the Chambers Addition to the 
town of Snyder, and levied upon as 
the property of Jink Penny p.nd that 
on the first Tuesday in January, 1920, 
the same being the 6th day of said 
month, at the Court House door, of 

i Scurry County, in the town of Snyder, 
Texas, between the hours of 10 a. m. 
and 4 p. in. by virtue of said levy and 
said execution I will sell said above 
descVlhed Real Estate at public ven
due, for cash, ito the highest bidder, 
as the property of said Jink Penny,

And In compliance with law. I give 
this notice by publication, Jn the 
English language, onco a week for 
three consecutive weeks immediately 
preceding said day of sale, in the 
Snyder Signal, a newspaper published 
In Scurry County.

Witness my hand this 8tk day of 
Dec., 1919.

J. H. BIRD
29 Sheriff Scurry County Texas

To abort a cold 
and prevent com
plications, take

The purified and refined 
taBiicalomel taBiets that are 

nausealess, safe and sure.
Medicinal virtues retain
ed and unproved. Sold 
only in seaued packages. 
PriM 35c.

What’s On At The
Cozy

s

S A T U R D  A Y —Charlie Chaplin in **Shoolder 
Arme.**—Larrj Semen, Comedy—Mutt and Jeff 
Comedy.
MONDAY—“ The Ursurper** by Earl Willimmi. 
TUESDAY—“ The Busher** by Charles Ray. 
WEDNESDAY—“The Living: Grsve” by William 
Duncan—“ Into The^Chasm’* by Elmo Lincoln, and 
a Two Reel Comedy.
THURSDAY— “ The Glorious Lady,”  by Oliver 
Thomas.

Scurry County lands are advancing 
they are, going to continue 

to advance
The best season ever known to us. If you want to 

iprotect your loved ones with a home and it is your duty— we suggest 
immediate action. Do not wait until the price has advanced so 
much that you can not buy. If you want to buy as an Ivest- 
ment, and there is no better investment than Scurry Co. real estate. 
Do it now. Do not let the Initial profit pass you by.

KUBANK & DODSON ,
Rear First State Rank and Trust Company, Snyder, Texas

320 A. 2 m. Ira. about 150 cultivation, good house, orchard, 
well and mill, fine water. Price $26.00 per acre.

KUUANK & DODStlN
160 A, 100 In cultivation, 2 1-2 miles Snyder, 166 tillable, ‘red 

cat claw land, 1 good 3-room house  ̂ well and mill, lots and sheds. 
Price $45.00 per acre.

160 A., 100 In cultivation, sandy soil, house, lots, etc. 5 miles
east Snyder.. Price $37.00 per acre.

EUBANK & DODSON

___ 160 acres. 5 miles o< Snyder. 80 acres In wheat and up fine.
No Improvements. Price $22.50 per acre.

EUBANK & DODSON
160 acres, about 9 miles from town, near school, 85 acres In 

cultivation, 1 good 3-room house, 2 galleries, lots, sheds, well and 
new wind mill. Price $20.00 per acre  ̂ $1000 down, terms to suit
on balance. ■* ,

EUBANK & DODSON

160 acres, mixed sandy land, 7 1-2 miles Snyder, ne Improve
ments, no lease. Price $16.00 per acre, $800 cash, terms on balance.

160 acres, 6 miles S. E. Snyder, 100 In cultivation, sandy land, 
one 3-room house with lots, sheda, well and mill. Price $35.00 per 
acre, $2,000 cash, terms on balance.

EUBANit & DODSON
. .000 aero*, about 2 miles of small town, sundy land, 300 acres 

In cultlvatloi;!, all tillable, 3 sets extra good Improvements^ such aa 
good homes, good barns, lots, wells and mills also orchard, splendid 
grass and fine water. Price |28.00 per acre $7600 cash, 10 year 
on nalance. This is a real farm at a bargain.

EUBANK «  DODSON
2040 A., about 400 cultivation, 3 sets of A1 improvementa, 

such as big homes, barn, sheda, lots, wells and mills, orchards, fine 
grans, abundance of pure water, tanks, located 2 miles small town, 
about 14 miles of Snyder. Our price $15.00 per acre. Some terms.

BUBANK *  DODSON
130 Am cultivation, all fenced, all tillable, fine water, sandy 

land, 1 good 3-room house, small lots and sheds, not rented. Price 
$23.50 per acre.

EUBANK A DODSON
2000 acres. 2 miles of Snyder, red cat claw sandy land. Well 

Improved, over half hi cultivation. How about this at $25.00 per 
acre. Liberal terms.

EUBANK A IMMMON
640 acres, 4 1-2 miles of Snyder, 326 in cultivation, around 600 

acres tillable. Has one big 6-room house, with barn containlnc f  
stalls, two cribs, 125 feet shedding, well and mill and also good 
4-room house with 2 good barns, sheds. lots, well and mtll, also a 
good 3-room house with sheds, lots, well and mill. There Is no 
better! piece of land in Scurry. Price $36.00 per acre, $6^600 In 
loan at 6 1-5 per cent, balance part cash part terms.

EUBANK & DODSON
Rear of First State Bank and ‘nmst Oonpany

DiM
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L<‘ A  W  I

TO OUR FRIENDS!

AN APPRECIATION

IT is the season of Christmas cheer in all the homes where the*patrons 
of this bank dwell.

Christmas also in the minds and hearts of you good friends of ours.

Christmas, with all that (erm implies as to universal fellowship, 
bounteous unselfishness and renewed recognition of the fact that to 
give is actually better than to receive.

As you have put into anything, that much will you get out of it. 
Out of the interest you have taken in this institution during the past 
year we hope that you have derived an equal personal pleasure. Your 
appreciation has made our work congenial.

And likewise in that same spirit which makes Christmastime what 
it is, we take this opportunity of expressing our thanks to our patrons 
and friends for their cordial cooperation in practical ways.

4

May the kindly glow of this holiday season color life for you and
*

yours throughout the coming year.

T H E
\

FIR ST S T A T E  BANK AND 
TR U S T COM PANY
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Out of the North, with a joyous sound,
Santa has started, Southward bound > 

Treasures piled high in his well-worn sleigh 
Making glad hearts for the Christmas Day.

N

As the Holiday Season approaches our hearts are filled with the joy o f liTing and giving, 
which is the true Spirit of Christmas, erd oho dares to Esy there is no Sonia Claus as lorg as the 
world holds love and faith of little laugbirg ehildren ard the numci} of cur can happy chil^hccd?

Not since that first Christmas Day in Bethlehem, two thousand years ago, when Jesus of 
Nazareth, born in a manger, came with His gift of Life Eternal, has the season carried with it such 
meaning as it does this year. A year o f peace, and safe return of our army from overseas and the 
triumph of those things for which He lived and died, has put the heart back into Christmas Season, 
and filled us with the joy that ce mes o f forgetting ourselves in the happiness of others.

Wrapped in the sweetening power of Christmas, we set m to hear already the music of child
ish voices, with their joyous untrained melody, as they clasp each new and shiny toy.

Yes, it*s going to be a wonderful Christmas.

Filled with the true ^'Spirit o f Service** this institution pledges itself during the year 1920 to 
serve a little better, to make friendship a little stronger, and to prove itself a helpful, constructive 
factor in the up-building o f this community and the happiness and success o f ks people. To this 
end we ask your earnest co-operation, as w e wish for yon and yours a Very Meiry Christmas and a 
New Year filled with Happiness and Prosperity.

The Snyder National Bank



M ake Your Ih ristffias  U ift a
Practical one==

We have a large stock of all kinds of furniture 
just put into stock and the lines are all full. 
Come in and see the immense showing of 
Practical Gift Goods. Prices are reasonable.

Dishes, Dishes

We have the dishes and also a good supply of
cooking utensils. Don’t forget ‘̂Wearever” 
Aluminum is a Practical Gift.

~  ! T 'M

----f
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Hoosier Kitchen 
Cabinets

Make the neatest o f 
presents and they are a 
great help to the lady 
in her every day work 
and there is no one who 
wouldn’t a pp r e c i a te 
one.

“ NO RUB”  Silver
Cleaner.

a metal plate 3x4 1-2 Inches which 
when placed in hot water with 
your tarnished silverware cleans 
a whole pantul in a Tew seconds 
to a brilliant polish wichont you 
so much as touching them ,— we 
feel confident that this labor 
saver will fill a long waiting de
sire in your heart. Its use is 
simple and its cost ridiculous 
compared to the number o f times 
you may use the same plate.

See our
Display

of floor cover
ings. We have 
a large stock and 
you should not 
wait to ma k e  
your selections.

s’-

B l a c l c a r d  H e i r d w a r e  C o m p a n y
Clean Your Silverware & Aluminum the Easy way

.. i

Hugh Boren A. D. Erwin

Boren & Erwint

SUCCESSORS TO

Denson & Smith and H. J. Brice

INSURANCE and ABSTRACTS

A
y

If you desire QUICK and ACCURATE abstract 
work we are ready to serve you. We are prepared 
to draw legal instruments of all kinds while you wait. 
We h ave made a special study of the Federal Income 
Tax Law and wilt gladly give any one information 
concerning this law without cost.

We will make Income Tax Returns for a nom
inal charge. See us before you make your report. 
We can save you lots o f trouble.

{

<nM-:u.iTOHs moFi'SE to
KK-EMriiOV STKIKKUS

OKLAHOMA CITY, Dec. 11.— Ke- 
gartlless of the calling oft of the coal 
strike the State troops will not be 
brought back from East Oklahoma.

"The troops are going to stay for 
the present^ at least, or until the 
mines are operating In full blast," 
Adjutant General Barrett says.

Reports received by the adjutant 
general say tlie coal operators are 
not going to re-employ the men who 

I went out on strike. General Barrettt
' says lie is going to see that the men 
I are taken back and that the mines re
sume full operation at the earliest 
possible moment.

Pour alleged radicals were arrest
ed in the coal field yesterday.

Do You Enjoy Y'our Meals?
If you do not enjoy your meals 

your digestion is faulty. Eat mod
erately, especially of meats, masti
cate your food thoroughly. Let. five 
hours elapse between meals and 
take one of Chamberlain’s Tablets 
Immediately after supper and you 
will soon find your meals to be a 
real pleasure.

SEE ME AT
KELLEirS SECOND HAND STONE
For Singer Machines and sup
plies, cash or on three years time
Those havlRg past-due accounts please see me 
not later than Saturday, December 27th. I must^ 
report on them this week. A.

Phone 145
E. C: Powell ^

Authorized Singer Salesma

Passenger train service restored on one day. Surely life is yet 
the Santa Fe, two metre cars of coal living, 
received and electric light and power j -  . . . .
furnished at 11 o ’clock a. m. All  ̂ C. Pounds of Foe.b precinct 
these things came Thursday— all in into the Signal family this wedT

A special tribunal of three Feder
al Judges sitting in Fort Worth have 
rendered an opinion that the pool 
hall law is valid and the Texas 
pool hall men in Austin have closed 
their shops and the people who were 
about to open up In Snyder had to 
quit before they began.

Sickly children need WHITE’S 
CREAM VERMIFUGE. It not only 
destroyes worms, if there be any, 
but it acts as a strengthening tonic 
on the stomach and bowels. Price 30 
cents bottle. Sold by Grayum Drug 
Co.

Mrs. M. A. Grimes was called early 
this week to her old home at Lexing- 
fon, Missouri, on account of the death 
of her brother-in-law, J. Y. Reynolds.

R

Heartburn is a symptom of indi
gestion. Take a dose of HEROINE 
in such cases. The pain disappears 
instantly. The bowels operate speed
ily and you feel fine, vigorous and 
cheerful. Price 60 cents. Sold Ky 
Grayum Drug Co.

Office in N. W. corner Courthouse
The teachers have finished their ; 

institute work and have gone to their i 
homes. They have hnd a good week ' 
and Snyder Is proud to have had | 
them here.

Mrs. Jno A. Stavel.v was 
"riUiVaday from Fluvanna.

here

We do all the planning and scheming for you--\ve’ve .‘ o'ved 
all the little problems that stand between you and the

Best for tho Least

We will sell you quality goods, satisfaction guaranteed, 
at as reasonable pi ices as is quoted for inferior goods 
cisowharo.

No sale is consumated hero until
>ou are thoroughly satisfied

- r-
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BEAU TY
P O W E R

(5v;-

The owner of an Olsraobile has always the consciousness! of having 
purchased a quality product. Quality is evident in every line of its 
design, in every refinement of its equipment, in every detail o f its 
mechanism. Quality is demonstrated in its performance, whether 
over level pavments or hilly country roads, whether at high speed or 
throttled down in tangled traffic. We will be glad to demonstrate 
the Olsmobile six at your convenience. ‘T.

Snyder Tire & Rubber Co.
Snyder, Texas

Wait For A  
STUDEBAKER

I am expecting a car o f Stude- 
baker Automobiles any day and 
will be glad to book your order 
and hold one of them for you. 
For further information call

GAY McGLAUN

Fimt noptixt Church 
There will not be any of the re

gular services at the church next 
Sunday, as we have no coal, and 
have been unable to secure any. We 
have talked the matter over with 
some of the brethren, and have been 
notified by the fuel administration 
that all public gatherings be discon
tinued for the preset, or until we 
can get relief from the coal short
age, and make th^ announcement 
with a great deal of reluctance. 
Should we be able ito secure coal 
before Sunday, we will try to make 
proper announcement of the fact

us it looks now, there is no prob
ability of that

The pastor and Mrs. Sims have 
come back from the convention and 
would like so much to speak of the 
connection S înday morning but 
not being permitted to do so, we 
are putting some matters in the 
Signal for the information of our 
people. Please turn to it and read 
it.

The mid-week prayer meeting will 
also have to be called off uatil we 
can arrange for fuel.

W. H. SIMS, Pastor 
and arrange tohave serviecs; but

We meet all Santa Fe trains C.AMEOK— We have the most bean- 
Phone your orders in to 14 or 121 tlful stock ever. H. G. Towle^ Jew- 

Newt Hargrore eler.

uuiu.t ‘ i n.

F o r t  ID o r lh

5eu; Star- OTelearam
Oner 65,000 Dailij —  70,000 Sunda’j

ttULLlON DOLLAR tlEWSPAPER PLANT

MEAT MARKET CNANOE
I have bought the Star Meat 
Market from Pierce Moffitt 
and will give you the best 
possible service in butcher 
products. Y o u r  patronage 
solicited and appreciated.

L o n  M c N e i l

To be the most modern exclusive ncivspaper plant in 
Texas. Where a still greeter and larger newspaper 
will he published r:ext year. Order in

b 'A R Q A i n  D A l j S
D ecem ber 1st to I5th Jlnnuallq 

THE RATE IS LESS THAN LAST YEAR 
The Regidar Rates of $9.00 and $7.00 Reduced to

$ 6 .5 0 $ 5 .0 0
Daily with Sunday Daily Without Sundag
SeVf.n Days a Week Sir Days a Week
One Full Year One Full Year
You Will Save $2.50 You Will Save $2.09

This reduced rate good only in Texas and Oklahoma

Patrick
Cartoons
and
Eight
Comics
Daily

True Oil News
Accuralo

Independent

8 paqo
Calender Paper 

Rolograuure 
Section Sunday 

Outside Color 
Cjrcoa

More Than a Newsy Newspaper—But an Entertaining 
Paper as Well— With More News—Mgre 

Featvn'cs—More Renders.

ORDERS TAKEN AT THIS O m C E
r'rUl.'l.fTTlfH:’

h

' ■ ■■
llcport of C'onvcntlon

How anxious we are to have the 
report in regular order Sunday 
morning , but will have to content 
ourselves with this brief report in 
pririit. The convention was held In 
the city of Houston, beginning on 
Thursday morning of last week., and 
closing Saturday afternoon. In at
tendance and enthusiasm it did not 
come up to the standard, but there 
are some things that contributed to 
that fact. 1. It was held at the ex
treme south of the State, thereby 
making the distance so great from 
a great number of people. 2. It was 
held so late in the year that many 
could not come at this time. 3. 
Many have made such abundant 
crops and are having such trouble 
in getting them gathered that they 
coiild not come. 4. Then, too, the 
report got out some how that the 
convention would close Friday night 
which possibly caused many to think 
two days not worth the trip. Maybe 
some other reasons  ̂ but these will 
suffice.

The Pastors' & l.aymans’ Confer
ence which was to have been held 
Tuesday and Wednesday was omit
ted, but the Woman’s Meeting was 
held on these two days in its regular 
Qj.(ler̂  and was a wonderful meeting.

The greatest hour of the conven
tion was when the report of Dr. 
Groner, our general secretary was 
rend. This report gave a tabulation 
of all our Texas work. There was 
profound silence during the reading 
of the reporCTand every one present 
was .anxiioua for the last sentence 
which was to tell us how Texas came 
out in the great campaign. Well, 
the last sentence finally came and 
showed the bigness of Texas Baptist. 
Tlieir quota was nearly one fourth 

i of the amount to be raised by the 
eighteen states of the Southern 
Baptist Convention, but we took it 
and showed the world how to do a 
great thing. The report showed that 
Texas had pledged fifteen million 
and four liundred thousand dollars. 
Our quota was sixteen mlUlon, but 
in this roport It was shown rtiai 
there were four hundred of our Tex
as churches that had not report»>d. 
When these all report we will have 
gone over the top in great way. Then 
too. In addition to all this there are 
some bofipltal campaigns put on in 
Dallas, HoustoD, Abilene, Waco, and

ed were one million five hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars. This will 
make nearly seventeen million dol
lars, and when we hear from the 
other four hundred churches, it will 
be much more.

Dr. L. R. Scarborough then spoke 
and gave a ^port of the work from 
all the south. He had heard from 
less than sixty per cent of our 
churches, but these had pledged 
eighty-two and one-half millions. 
When we hear from the other forty 
per hent it will be much more.

And this in the face of many 
great difficulties. It either rain
ed, snowed or sleeted all over the 
South before and during Victory 
week. And there were short C’ op 
and other things in many places, but 
we went over in great way.

It may be -well to say also that the 
time of the campaign has been ex
tended two weeks to give ample op
portunities for gleaning and gather- 
nig the pledges in.

(Many other things we should like 
to say, but we have said the most 
interesting part, as we all wanted to 
know Just how we came out. Full 
re4>ort8 will be in the Standard and 
ought to be read by all our people.

W. H. SIMSf

A. IM. Heren who bought the 
Teague farm near peasant Hill has 
gone and made another trade in 
which he says he has sold the farm 
to K. E. U. Smith at |50 an acre.

Rev. J. R. Plant was up Moaday 
from Dunn. He is now fully install- 
there as pastor of the Methodist 
church and likes his new home fine.

D. S. Kirk of Abilene was here 
Monday to see his friend, Sheriff 
Byrd. He said he is in the oil busi
ness and has to keep friendly with 
the peace officers to keep from get
ting pulled.

C. C. Marr said stock in the Snyder 
oil association has gone up— in 
smoke.

OAMEO.S— We have 
tifnl stock ever. H. 
eler.

FORTY CENT 
COTTON

Parties who know themselves 
to be indebted to O. L. W il- 
kirson Lumber C o m p*a n y,* 
either on account or note will 
please call and settle as we are 
in need of the money to pay 
our debts.

0. L. Wilkirson lumber Co.

$100,000,00 A T  n m U T T  1? $100,000,00
At ft 1-3 per • X  V r  TT X jJ ! i  At & 1-2 per
cent. cent.

ALSO
Cotton and Fire Insurance.

Office Back o f let State Bank Phone 196.

W. C. Wenninger and family are | I. V. Cumby was here Tuesday from 
here from Terrell. Clarence says be | Polar and says the way they get mail
will remain around here a tew days 
and expects later to locate at Ros
well, N. M.

Melvin Blackard ik 
vacation in Dunn.

ading his

at Polar is absolutely awful. He gati 
the Signal and the Dallas New s sev
eral days late wben he gets them at 
all. He says be knows the papers 
are carried up the line and some tima 
they are brought hack.

County Clerk W. M. Curry has tak- DIAMONDS—The gift suprcnie. Wa 
en a contract to collect city taxes aome awful good values.
this year. member tber are advancing fast.

H. G. Towle, Jeweler.

thank you for the business 
given us in 1919, and wish you all 
the happiness possible for the 
Christmas season and abundant 
prosperity in 1920,

Farmers Mercantile Co.
East Side Square

L

;WE DEUVER
free o f charge to'any part o f the

city.
'Henderson Bros.

Dealers ia

Produce, Hides, Feed and Hay

the most l>omi. 
G. Towle, Jew-

.̂ trs. (iraydon Riland quit teach
ing for awhile but has decided to 
go hack to the school rnpm. She ?s 
attending the Institute and will 

San Antonio, and the amounts rals- n .vch at tra. Jk’TgrAf

TRUCK AND JITNEY  
Delivery Beds

And General Ford Repairs

All kinds of Blacltsmithing and general repair suop.
. Work Absolutely First Class

E. L. Darby
Shop located near bridge on Bridge street

/
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Classified Advetisements
THONE 88 tiA.TE.S 0/>iE. C E /iT  TETK. WORZ> 

rOH . EA .C H  i /i S E ^ T I O /t .  MO A. ®
t a k e m  ro-m. l e s s  t h a m  c e m t s .

FOR SALE— Player piano, good 
condition, cheap. See Ollle Stln-

28■on.

Persons wanting to get wood near 
town for the grubbing see Lex Wil* 
meth. 27pd

FOR SALE —Quite a number of sin
gle comb Rhode Island Red cockerel.s 

also single comb White Leghorn cock
erels. Guaranteed true color and 
marks. Price from |2.00 to $10.00. 
Mrs. A. n. Higginbotham, Koch, Tex.

Have a limited number of Rufus

LISTEN T€TKrEVERVELLS

^  ^ e K p e w js c  -Se\ec.t \̂ o\xr ^\fts .
witK common sensei

My wife and I made up 
our minds this Christ

mas that we would pur
chase sensible drifts and 
we have found the very 
place to make such pur
chases. This store is 
showing an array o f  sen
sible conveniences t h a t  
iippeal to folks o f  dis
cernm ent.

Echds Drug Co.
Snyder, T'exas

Piioiie

Red Rabbits for sale. Old enough 
for breading, price $3.00 per pair. 
Make remittance by P. O. or ex- 
piH'sM money order. Address Haynes 
Bros. Fluvanna, Texas. 28

Rettcr Than Oil
I.4ind in Terry County made from 

$60 to $200 per acre this year off 
of cotton. Corn, maize, feed stuff 
and fruits are grown with profit. We 
have 170,000 acres of good farm 
land on both sides of the new rail
road at $10 to $20 per acre, $2 to 
$2.50 cash, balance in 8 years at 6 
per cent interest. In tracts from 80 
acres up.

Come or write—
J. F. WINSTON

29 Brownfield, Texas

FOR SALE— 30 bead of fat boga, S ^ j  
sows, will find pigs in a few days, 80 
khoats. Price 17 cents ppr pound. 
William Ramsey, Foch, Texas. 28

1X)ST— In town, a suit case contain
ing Radies clothing. Either taken by 
nilstuke or stolen. Finder is urged 
to return it to me at o ^ e  and save 
further trouble. J. NOBLE

lAlST— In Snyder a large oval shap
ed gold broach pin. Will pay re
ward for return to

MISS NANNIE BALL '

Christmas
Greetings

1 have for sale 12 or 15 young 
Rhode Island Red roosters^ guaran
teed pure stock at $1.50 and $2.00 
a piece.

OSCAR DAVIS
26tf Snyder, Texas

Fur Sale $22.1.00
A 5 passenger Ford car in good 

running order. See me at Hi 
hotham-Harrls Lbr. yard.
24tf W. L. SHAW’

liggln-

Institute CommltteeN 
On Resolutlonsi^'. J. Dalton, Guy 

E. Casey, Mrs. Al'ma Reagor.
On Publicity— D. S. Weatherby. 

M*fs. C. P. Yates, Miss Iris McKin
non. J. 9. Hardy, J. D. Autry.

On Finances— Mrs. A. J Hughes. 
S. L. Rives, O. L. Howell.

Notice
1 have turned over to the First 

State Bank of Fluvanna a few share 
j of my individual stock in Mt. Pleas
ant Oil Co., for sale. Any one in
terested in same will do well to see 
Mr. I.eftwich as early as possible for 
this small amount of stock will not 
last but a few days.

(I W. A. OOOI..SBEE

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Boren of Cisco 
are visiting the home folks In Sny
der.

Gay McGlaun has purchased the .1. 
n. Boles home on E. Plaid St.

1 have for sale several fine tom 
bronze turkeys, $7.56 each. Also 
one arm wagon left, price $125.

O. L. JONES

For Hale
One five passenger Overland car. 

See It at the Snyder Tire & Rubber 
Co. 27pd

Miss Francis Harris, who Is at
tending Belmont College, Nashville, 
Tennessee, and Miss Dovle Marshall 
of the T. C. U.. Fort Worth. Texas, 
will be at home through the holiday 
season.

Hi-houl Notice * 
Patrons will please remember that 

the compulsory attendance term of 
school will begin Dec. 29.

It was postponed till that date for 
the benefit of those needing their 

* children to pick cotton.
Respectfully,

S'. L. RIVES

$3.00 for two horse load, $5.00 fur 
4 horse load. 18 in. northeast Sny
der. Tarlton ranch.
25tf R. T. TARLTON

Miss Bankhead, teacher of music,
I has gone to her home at Ennis for’ 
the holidays.

j WANTED— To buy 500 hundred 
I grain sacks for cash. Clean and free 
j of holes. At the Lumber yard.
I WILLIAM RAMSEY
_27 Foch, Texa.s

Bennie Hull says he will move 
I back to Snyder if be can rent a 
! house.
1 ------------------ ^
I H. G. Towle has a specially attrac- 
! live Christmas display and his clock 
I sign in t'ue show window gets the at
tention of all who pass that way.

I ^ A Y  YOUR CHRISTMAS this 
year be the happiest one you 

have ever known; may it be full of 
the old time Christmas spirit of 
kindliness and good cheer, and may 
Old Santa Claus be even better to 
you than usual.

■ V'.'%

MATTHEWS
TH E  Q U A LITY  SHOP

lES-

tJ ' A

1'

I .

Ivory at Special prices from now until Xmas.' H. G. TOWLE
Snyder, Texas

▼
I4<
i

Notice to the Pnblf!;
We are In the ma-Mn" shop busi

ness at Sweetwater, located near the 
Dabney Motor Co. We have a small 
shop at pVesent but In side of forty 
days we will have an up to date shop 
All work guaranteed and we wil] ap
preciate your business.

Your respectfully,
SWEETWATER MACHINERY CO. 
28 Sweetwater, Texas

The coal mine owners are not 
pleased with the terms of the strike 
settlement.

Destructive floods have swepi 
through Southern States and thous
ands of people were rendered home
less. •

MVs. W. W. Wllsford was hostess 
last Friday to the El Feliz Club.

J. R,. Burdett came in to say that 
he got a hoe handle and is going to 

I grub up mesquite stumps for fuel. 
He has rented the Tom Elza farm for 
His son-in-law, W. E. Lankford.

------------------------------------ 9-----------------
Hiram Johnson of California is

going to be candidate for president 
whether or not his party wants him.

Notice
To the tax payers of the city of 

Snyder: ' |
I have employed W. M. Curry to 

collect the city taxes for me for the 
year of 1919.

O. P. WOLFE 
City Tax Collector

Emma Goldman has qlut her fight 
against deportation and now insists 
on being hurried away. It is hoped 
the officers will expedite the matter.

For prompt and etficteni ear ter 
rice day telephone 14» night 111. 
l l t f  Newt Hargrove.

E. S. Ralls of San Antonio, an ex
perienced druggist has accepted a 
position with the Orayum drug com
pany.

!
Sims-Butler

'Mr. C. W. Sims and Mis.' Mary 
Bntler of Roby, were married last 

I Sunday afternoon at the Methodist 
parsonage in Snyder by Rev. John 
H. Hicks.

Mr. Witherspoon of Wastella was 
the guest this week of <Mr. A. M. 
Curry and M-ants to buy a farm near 
Snyder.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Gross have 
moved into their new home recently 
bought from Mr. F. J. Orayum.

The Saturday papers reported min-
I ers returning to work In nearly all
coal fields.

I

Sweetwater is to have a wholesale 
drug house.

Mr. and iMrs. T. C. Hoy visited at 
l^n Angelo.

Miss Ruth Buchanan and Dimple 
Gross, students In the C. I. A. are 
home for the holidays.

Three bales of cotton were burned 
at Big Spring. Several years ago 
that would hardly have been a news 
Item, but now It represents about 
$600.

Residence for quick sal-v !,'>t.i?ed 
near public square. First •i.tney 
gets it. W. M. M'jrrow at O.ayum 
Drug C.\ /89

Jess Willard Is to be arraigned tctc 
trial in Kansas City charged with 
profiteering In cord wood from his 
farm.

Mr Way of De.’.i'^mona has pur
chased Jim Oreen’a farm at Mt. 
Zion for $9,600 cash J L Berry 
engineered this deal. V\’e are glad 
to have peopl of this charac<er lo
cate in our county and extend ths 
glad hand to Mr. Way and bis fam
ily.

Should be Quarantined
Many physicians believe that any

one who has a bad cold should be 
completely isolated to prevent other 
members of the family and associ
ates from eontracting the disease. 
One thing sure— the quicker one rids 
himself to a cold the less the danger 
and you will look a good while be
fore you find a better medicine than 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy to aid. 
you in curing a cold.

Grandfleld, Oklahoma, will build a 
$75,000 school house.

CASTOR IA
For latent! and ChUdrea

In Use ForOvGr30Y(Mrs
Always bean 

the
Signature of

LADIES READY WEAR
O N E -T H IR D  O F F

this Department. This Will Save You Money
Your X’mas wants supplied here

9

Courtesy iSm. %Q. Service
$ 1 .5 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0  C A P I T A 1 - —

X’mas Sugar—No Limit y
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J i . THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT By J. Gil)

There are limes when
Kots the better of you, 

ilj wfairly knofUiiijf you over 
^  ^indeed, and taking your 

U 'carefully a r r a n g e d ,
I? ŷ ; /  somewhat selfish plans

u sitting there
' 'helpless, so to speak; to

,,,| |̂ >i,iir̂ -i|-|n'i 'C‘kv nothing of the way it 
^  your enm-

 ̂ fortably egotistic habits 
of a lifetime; when it 
does this I think 1 am 
justified in c a l l i n g  
Christmas meddlesome.

.» It meddled like that 
with the P̂ ax household. There was Mrs. h'ax 
crocheting like mad all (Christmas eve to finish 
an edge on a doily for Mrs. Hennett down the 
street, tho she had fully intended cutting Mrs. 
Bennett out altogether this year, having heard 
thru a mutual friend that that maliciou.s- 
tongued neighbor hud remarked that she, Mrs. 
Fax, was too old and too stout to be learning the 
new dances. Hut it was ob.stinate, the Christ
mas spirit, and, it got her at last. And there 
was Mr. F'ax, who had certainly not intended 
more than a dollar bill for Leonora, tho thin, 
shabby young school teacher cousin who had 
come to spend Chri.stmas with them because 
she had no place el.se to go; there was Mr. Fax 
all of a sudden, deciding for no reason whatso
ever, to make that dollar bill a $5 gold piece! 
That’s the way it goes.

Nettie, the fiancee of stout middle-aged son 
Henry—she was a nice, plump, stylish, kind- 
hearted little .soul—was always weak as water 
at this season, and she had already tied up in 
tissue paper and holly ribbon two pairs of silk 
stockings and a sweet lace blouse for Leononi.

It was .stout .son Henry, from Milwaukee, 
home for the holidays, who held out best. He 
wasn’t the .sort to lose his head at Chri.stmas 
time, you may be sure. Whatever left his pocket 
did so after accurate calculation as to the re
turn it would make to him.self. He found it 
mo.st satisfactory of all to spend his money on 
him.self, but since his income was .so much 
larger than his own receptive capacity he came 
to think of his parents and sweetheai’t as .sort 
of annexes to him.self and consequently .sati.s- 
factory gift receptacles. Hut as for others— 
well, you ought to hear what his employes back 
in Milwaukee .said about him.

He lolled back in his morris chair and smok
ed fat cigars with the bands left on, and the 
spirit of Chri.stmas left him un.scathed. From 
time to time he leaned forward to admire the 
bracelet watch he had brought his mother and 
which was exhibited conspicuou.sly in a plu.sh 
ca.se on the sitting room table.

“ Look pretty neat on that fat little wrist of 
yours, won’t it, mom?’’ he remarked.

It’s too giddy for an old lady like me!’’ hypo
critically prote.sted Mrs. Fax.

“Too old? Nonsense!’ ’ Nettie nuvde the 
awaited denial,

Henry went on : “ The works in that watch 
ought to la.st as long as your own, mom—judg
ing from what it cost,’ ’ he added modestly. 
“ And if you get tired having it as a bracelet the 
watch can be taken out and you can have tho.se 
diamonds .set in a pin. They’re eight of them.’ ’

“ Dear, dear!’’ exclaimed Mrs. Fax, “ I .should 
think Nettie hci'e would be jealous.”

“ W’ell, hardly!” Nettie i*eplied. “ Not when 
Henry brought me this.” And she proudly 
handled her bar pin of alternate pearls and dia
monds.

“ You wait until tomorrow, Pussy,” pi*omi.sed 
her lover.

“ But I’ve got my Christma.s present,” she
protestc'd innocently.

you he incpiired, with heavy 
Then you won’t be

“ Oh! Have
playfulnc.ss. “ That’s nice, 
interested in tomorrow.”

“ Henry! What do you mean? You aren’t 
going to give me anything more?”

“ I didn’t say 1 was I iust said ’wait ’til to
morrow.’ I can say ‘wait ’til tomorrow’ with
out giving you another present, can’t I?”

“ I think yo\i might tell me,” she coaxed. 
“TeJI you what? I don’t know what Santa 

Claus has for you. As you say. I’ve given you 
my present.”

From out in the hall, where she wa.s bidding 
a shabby sweetheart a prolonged good night, 
the sweet young voice of Leonora Norwood 
reached their ears.

Henry scowled.
“ Hasn’t she got any place else to go?” he de- 

nmnded, ducking his head toward the hall to in
dicate Leonora,

“ Shhhhh!” whispered Nettie.
“ Shhhhh!” whispered his mother.
Which warning Henry ignored, “Seems as 

though we might have a little family party 
without her butting in. Ain’t she got any other 
cousins? Why can’t she stop at her boarding 
house?”

“ Shhhhh!” implored both his mother and 
Nettie, a little shocked and a little grieved, and 
much concerned lest Leonora hear.

Hut, as far as L(‘onora was concerned, the 
caution was unneces.sary. She wa.s too much 
absorbed in the shabby, tired-looking youth to 
hear Henry.

After a final g(K)d night to him she .stepped 
out into the vestibule and said, “ Oh! wait a min
ute, dear. Haven’t you got something 1 could 
give Cousin Henry for Chri.stmas?”

Miles Cu.stis smiled bitterly and, looked 
away. “ Oh! ye.s,” he said. “ I have plenty of 
money to buy him presents, with my job gone 
and not even enough for a present for you.”

It wa.s a black Christmas for the two of them. 
Miles and Nettie had planned to get married on 
the fir.st of the New Year, but Miles had been 
told by the head of the firm for which he work
ed that his services would not be needed any 
longer and he had been too improvident to save

we’ll need every cent for our house when we 
get it.”

“ Yes— when!” he retorted—he could be so 
cruel in his own heartbroken despair! "You 
might as well spend your money.”

She clung tightly to his hand. “ Dearest,” she 
said, "I’d be willing to wait until I was eighty 
for you.”

“ Probably you don’t mind waiting,” he re
plied cruelly, “ but 1 do.”

.Miles Curti.s, at heart, wa.s a good boy, just 
past twenty-tluas; and should not have been 
l)essim:.stic, since he was still in good health 
and wa.s loved by a very sweet girl, but all his 
ambitions and hopes had suddenly been 
strangled, and he wanted .so much to succeed 
for her .sake, and he wanted to marry her and 
make her happy and give her everything pretty 
and lovely that a woman could want; and in- 
.stead of that he didn’t even know where his own 
bread would come from after tho fir.st of the 
year. Do you wonder that he was bitterly re
sentful and that ho hated the univer.se?

“ I haven’t even a Christmas pre.scnt for 
you,” he repeated in broken-hearted tones.

“ As if I wanted one!” .she .scoffed bravely. 
Hut she did. Even a postcard or a sprig of 
holly would have answered something tangi
ble, .some visible proof of his love, something 
that she could have loved and cried over a lit
tle and held in her hand all night. “ As if I 
wanted any present,” she went on, “ except 
your love—and a kiss!” She held up her love
ly mouth, red as a flower in that thin, white 
face. “ I’d take a ki.ss,” .she said.

He held her off for a moment to look with

"Into its Silh) '̂*■nlillillo lcn;th hr slipped tlir long fet envelope.*'

money during his prosperous day.s. In the bit
ter black despair of his own soul he refused to 
give or take a graiit of comfort which made 
things a little difficult for the valiant young 
.soul of Leonoi’a.

She reached out now and clasped his arm 
soothingly in her hands. “ I didn’t mean 
money,” she begged him to under.stand. “ But 
haven’t you a .scarfpin or something you’re 
wearing that I could have? He’s a horrid, con
ceited old thing; but seems as though I ought to 
have something for him— right in the same 
hou.se and all.”

Without answering, he slipped back his coat 
sleeve and began taking out his cuff links. They 
were plain little gold one.s, that his mother had 
given him several Christmases ago, and he had 
thought .so much of them that he had only worn 
them once or twice.

Leonora insi.sted on extricating them for him. 
“ Your’re a dear to lot me have them.” she told 
him, as she worked them out of the button
holes. “ You .see. I’m not spending a cent this 
Christmas. 1 .saved all the ])resonts I got la.st 
year and I’m redistributing them this year, .so 
people won’t get back their own pre.sents, you 
sec. Hut, of cour.se, I didn’t get any men’s 
presents, and 1 hated to spend any money, for

tragic young eyes into her face; and then rough
ly and passionately he caught her to him and 
ki.s.sed her.

Without a word he released her, went out of 
the door and down the steps.

“ Good night and Merry Chri.stmas!” she call
ed after him.

He did not answer, .so .she .stood at the open 
door and watched him go down the street, and 
still watched, even tho the little flurrying 
snowstorm flew into the vestibule and against 
her face and hair, watched until he turned the 
comer.

Then she went back into tho sitting room to 
help put up the holly wmaths and hang up the 
stocking as gayly as if for her the world were 
all rosy-hued instead of dyed the black of de
spair.

After the others were in bed, Mrs. Fax, as 
was her ancient custom, filled the stocking.s . 
with odds and ends and five-cent toys which 
were supposed to be funny, all of them being 
gathered together after each Christmas to be 
u.scd for the following Christmas. When she 
h.ad filled them all .she got her little Christmas 
bracelet watch from the table, admired it 
again, and sighed over it, for she would .so much 
have pi*eferred a La Valliero. And then she 
remembered what Henry had said about

Leonora and wished that he hadn’t— poor little 
soul!—and sighed again, and then went puffing 
up to bed.

Presently when the house was quiet and dark 
Henry took from his handbag fat en
velope and examined its contents, and beamed 
complacently. I'hen he opened his door a tiny 
crack and peeped out. Seeing it was a house of 
darkne.ss save for the one small light in the 
hall, kept burning as a comfort to the inmates 
and a warning to burglars, carefully, cautious
ly, his bulky form grole.squely on tiptoe, Henry 
crept down the stairs, all the while beaming 
with satisfaction.

In the darkened sitting room he feftf along 
tho mantle for the place where he thought his 
sweetheart’s stocking hung, and then into its 
silky, feminine length he slipped the fat 
envelope and crept cautiously upstairs again.

For some time afterward he lay awake in his 
bod and smiled in self-approval and also in 
anticipation of mother’s approval.

Christmas morning broke forth radiantly. 
The Christmas sun shone according to the best 
tradition.s upon a newly whitened Christmas 
world. As Henry opened his door— rather late, 
for he liked his morning snooze and he didn’t 
like to be hurried in his dressing—there was 
his lady-love, sitting on the stairs waiting for 
him. And at the .sight of him she came up 
the .stairs, all .«miles and dimples, and offered 
her face to his lips and then buried it in his 
shoulder.

“ You are the dearest man!” .she cried, and 
then, as if in explanation: “ We opened our 
Christmas stocking.s,” she added.

“ Like it?” he asked, beaming once more.
“ Like it!” she repeated extravagantly.
“ I told you to wait until today,” he reminded 

her.
“ I don’t know how you ever thought of it!” 

she exclaimed. “ And poor little Leonora! If 
you could have seen her face when we told her 
the.se liberty bonds in her .stocking were worth 
moi-e than a thousand dollars.”

I>eonora’s .stocking! Leonora? Leonora?
Henry’s head began to reel and he felt his 

throat pulsing again.st his collar. “ Wh-wh- 
what?” he .stammered “ L -I^nora ’s stocking?”

Nettie was so thrilled with her narrative ^at 
she never noticed his agitation. “ Ye.s, she found 
them just as .soon as she opened her stocking,” 
she went on. “ Why, this ju.st means life to her! 
Dear, I— I’ve always liked you, but I never 
knew you wore like this! And—oh! I’m
a.shamed to tell it!— well, anyhow, last night 
when you said that about Leonora being here 
I thought you meant it and 1 could .slap myself 
now for feeling like I felt about it. And all the 
time there wa.s this! Why didn’t you tell me?” 
she pouted.

“ I didn’t know that I was going to give them 
to her,”  he answered, oh, so honestly. “ I didn’t 
know.”

She held him at arm’s length to admire him. 
“ You impulsive, generous boy!”  she breathed 
rapturously. ^  -

The rewards of his mistake were too 
for him. Never in his life had he been ad -'  
mired and adored like this. He couldn’t for the 
life of him have corrected the error—it was too 
late. He had in the darkness, put the liberty 
bonds in Leonora’s stocking instead of Nettie’s.

“ It’s .so different to giving to people that al
ready have things,” Nettie went on. “ You 
might make things a little pleasanter for them, 
but it isn’t everji.hing to them the way it was 
to her.”

Which was the truthfulest of statements, for 
downstairs in the library Leonora and Miles 
(he had regiettcd his cruelty of the night be
fore and had come over early to make 
amends), the two of them .sat in a state of 
dazed rapture; for them the liberty bonds 
meant marriage at once and life and love; it 
meant the sudden flooding of the light of hope 
into the darkness of their despair.

.And of .such is the spirit of Christmas: Big- 
hearted and generous— even if it does some
times blunder. May it bring joy and happiness 
to millions of hearts like it brought joy and 
happiness to the hearts of Miles Curtis and 
Leonora Norwood.

We must have a new* sort of peace—a peace 
founded on the commonwealth of the world.

Christmas Candles Gleam Out  ̂ ^

I

Candle lights will shine 
this Christmas finm the 
uncurtained windows of 
thousands of Chicago 
homes.

Simultaneously in other 
parts of the world simi
lar lights will flash out 
into the night.

The message of both, 
age-old and symbolic, 
will lx? identical— “ to 
light the Christ Child on 
His way.”

For Chicago the tapers 
_will mark city’s fourth 
ob.servance of a custom 

revived two years ago at the suggestion of the 
Chicago Herald. The custom originated—var
ious accounts differ— in Austria, Norway or 
Sweden. ‘

Almost innumerable legends have been hand
ed down in European folklore to account for 
the origin of the rite. Tho following version, 
however, closely approximates the substance of 
them all:

It was Christmas eve. A ragged child wan
dered listle.ssly and alone through the streets of 
a great city. As he walked vast crowds of men 
and women, Uieir arms heavily laden, passed 
by. Their faces were smiling and cheery 
greetings were on their lips.

will care for me when they learn that I am cold 
and hungry.”

But on and on the child walked— unnoticed. 
He crowded over to a woman and timidly 
touched her hand. The woman jerked away and

hurried on. Bewildered, he watched her dis
appear in the crowd.

Out lieyond the busy .«:<»'eet.s he wandered— 
out where wide avenues ran between the man
sions of the rich. Up the broad steps of a large

CHRISTMAS BELLS
onI heard the bells 

Chri.stmas day 
Their old familiar carols 

play.
And wild and sweet 
’The woixls repeat 

Of peace on earth, goixi 
will to men!

And thought how, as the
day had come, , ,,

The belfries of all Chris- 
tendom

Had rolled along
The unbroken song

Of peace on earth,good “ 
will to men!

Then from each black, accursed mouth 
The cannon thundered in the South, 

y t And with the .sound
Tlic cannons drowned 

^ Of peace on earth, good will to men!

It was as if an earthquake rent 
The hearthstones of a continent.

And made forlorn 
The households bom 

Of peace on earth, good will to men!

And in despair I bowed my head; 
“There is no peace on earth,” I said, 

vN'.j “ For hate is .strong,
V And mocks the song '

Of peace on earth, good will to men!”

Till, nnging, singing on its way.
The world revolved from night to day, 

A voice, a chime,
A chant sublime

Then pealed the bells more knid and deep: 
“God is not dead; nor doth he sleep!

The Wrong shall fail,
The Right prevail,

With peace on earth, good will to men!”

and handsome hou.se he trudged. He rappied.
The door wa.s opened by a man with white 

gloves and .shiny shoes and gold braid covering 
his coat. He looked at the child a moment, 
noticed his ragged garments and pale, pinched 
face, and said:

"Go away. There is no room here for such 
as you.”

Home after home the child tried, seeking 
shelter. In all was he turned away. Down to
ward the river he wandered to the meanest part 
of the city. From a window in a hovel he 
noticed a light gleaniing.

As he approached he saw it was a candle. 
Desperately he knocked at the door. It w*a8 
opened to him and he entered. Huddled before 
a flickering light were a widow and her two 
children.

The .stranger was welcomed. The mother 
and her children shared their fare with him 
and made room for his chair beside the fire.

Suddenly the room grew light. *
Celestial music filled the air.
The ragged child was transformed and a soft 

radiance shown round about him.
Then, with a smile of infinite love and 

mercy, the erstwhile ragged • guest rose and 
passed out o f their sight.

“It was the Christ ChiM,” whispered the 
widow.

And when the tale wWi told pa ĵple of the
f i t t e r  ♦  I



^ COMMENTS ON CHRISTMAS By J. H. (Jim) ^  
Lowry

A DULL 
CHRISTMAS

“This is tlie dullest 
Christmas I ever saw.” 
How many times have 
you hoard this statement 
—or rather this acknowl- 
ed}?ment? ^lany, many, 
times, of course, and 
every time you have 
heard it you have been a 
witness to a confession 
of human selfishness, for 
selfishness is the duthor 
of every dull Christmas 
that has been spent or 
felt on earth since that 
eventful eve when the 
mafjaisines of the skies 

burst upon Judean hills and the eveninj  ̂stai- cut 
loose from its moorin>rs and held its radiant 
torch over the hallowed scene.

■K * >l>
I am sure the first Christmas the world 

knew was a dull Christmas to many. Further
more, I have an idea that right in Bethlehem—

■ the cradle of Christmas—many people found 
Christmas a very dull day. There was joy for 
all, to be sure, but there were so many who 
just couldn’t be glacf. who couldn’t sing, who 
wouldn’t shout, who wouldn’t even smile. The 
glorious news came to those who were in the 
inn, but to some the announcement came not 
as glad tidings, neither was it received with 
joy. Perhaps a sweet little mi.ss came danc
ing into the lobby singing “ Peace on Faith,

' Good Will to Men,” whereupon an old scoun
drel, whose conscience had gnawed .so fiercely 
through the night that he had had l)ul little 
sleep, complained to the landlord and .snap
pishly asked whether the hostelry was a hotel 
or a dance hall. It was a dull Christmas to 
that old cynic because he had never learned to 
love music, or mirth, or youthful beauty and 
grace, and because there was no welcome in
his heart for the beautiful, the true or the good. « * *

Sitting around the stove in the lobby of the 
Bethlehem hotel, there were, no doubt, half a 
dozen men of the world wlio scoffed at the 
singer and told her she ought to be at home 
helping her mother. To them the story of the 
birth of the Christ child brought no gladness, 
the paean of pi-aise first chanted by the 
angelic hosts awakened in their hearts no 
melody. They did not wish to hear the world’s 
greatest story, for there was to them no music 
in its song and no intere.st in its recital. Why? 
The birth of the Christ Child in a manger re
vealed to the world, every time it was told, 
their own selfishness. Only the evening be
fore a man and a woman, footsore and weary, 
had appeared at the inn and asked for lodg
ing. There was no room. The good man 
hoped for pity, for mercy. He told the land
lord, no doubt, that he was willing to sleep in 
the bam, or to deny himself the rest of sleep 
and the comfort of shelter, but he pleaded for 
lis wife, and whispered the truth of her con

dition into the ears of the inn-keeper. Touch
ed by the story, the landlord made a round of 
his gue.sts, telling the story of Joseph and 
Mary, and asked if any one would surrender a 
room in favor of a woman who was about to 
become a mother.

“ V̂’ho are the people,” several men asked 
in concert, “ Do they belong to the be.st fam
ilies of Judea; are they people of influence and 
standing?”

The landlord could only say, “ no; the man is 
a carpenter; the woman is his wife; they live 
at Nazareth,”

“ Dam Nazareth,” said the haughty Jews. 
“ Never knew a Nazarene yet I’d give up my 
room to; send them to the .stable.”

To the.se the first Christmas was a dull 
Chri.stmas. There was no Chri.stmas faith, no 
Christmas song, no Christmas hope, no Christ
mas feeling toward the world, within them; 
and to them Christmas cheer was, as it was 
to Old Scrooge, “a humbug.”

>i< <t>
It was two years ago that I saw a man in 

town Christmas Day, and greeted him with the 
compliments of the .season. “ It’s the dullest 
Christmas I ever saw,” he .said—and he look
ed it. There wasn’t a bit of sparkle in his eye, 
not a trace of music in his voice. He had 
murdered Christmas and trembled before its 
gho.st like Macbeth before the phantom of 
Duncan. He wouldn’t go to the Christmas 
tree the night before, becau.se, he said, 
“ (’hri.stmas trees are all foolishness and a 
waste of money.” He had provided .so nig
gardly for good old Santa Claus’ visit that ne 
had .seen only di.sappointment and sorrow in 
the eyes of his children when they hurried to 
their stockings. He had clo.sed his ears against 
the shrill crow of the barn-yard cock in the 
early morning; he complained at the noise 
made by the children, and even refused to 
speak a few words of cheer and hope to his 
faithful wife—I know he did all this, because 
his deeds and acts were written on his face 
and were sounded forth in his voice. I happen
ed to know that there was a very needy fam
ily living near him, and I also know that many 
of the neighbors had gladly contributed to a 
fund to buy wood, groceries and confections 
for the family, but this man said the hus
band and father was “ no account, and a dirty 
scoundrel who had violated the laws of the 
country, and his family ought to .suffer.”  The 
miserable man had left home because Christ
mas was not there. Doubtless he had hoped 
some friend would give an invitation to “ take 
something,” but the friend who had “ .some
thing” did not wi.sh to waste his “ good cheer” 
on one whose very presence chilled and killed 
the Christmas spirit. And .so it was a “ dull 
Christmas” to him, because Christmas flees 
from his tribe now ju.st as it fled from Herod 
in days of old. Herod sought to murder 
Christmas, and Herod’s finish was tragic and 
pitiable. Xnd today he who murders Chri.st
mas joy, Christmas liberality, Christmas un-

.selfishness and Christmas good will, murders 
the greatest day, the greatest joy, the great
est blessing, ever given by Heaven to earth, 
and he reaps the greatest cur.se that can come
to man on earth—A Dull Chri.stmas.

«  * *
Are you, dear reader, to have a dull Chri.st

mas? God forbid. From such a tragedy may 
the good Lord deliver you. Fate may decree 
that you must toil, but glad Christmas is in toil 
just as it is in play. It may be that you will 
have to turn from the glad throngs and min
ister unto those who suffer; if so, count 
your.self fortunate, for He who gave us Christ
mas found His greatest joy in ministering; 
indeed he left the mount where Heaven’s glor
ies were on display, and Heaven’s voice pro
claimed his divinity, to mini.ster to the suffer
ing. Whether you laugh or weep, minister or 
play, enjoy health or .suffer, you may have a 
joyous Christmas if you can forget your.self. 
A dull Christmas awaits you if you are to re
main with your ledgers, if you are to remem
ber your grudges, if you are to draw your 
purse strings tighter, if you are to minister to 
your ba.ser desires. But Chri.stmas will put a 
smile on your lip and a song of gladne.ss in 
your heart if you will hearken to its voice and 
pleading. The magic spirit is in the world 
just as it w’as two thousand years ago. Heaven 
is to come back to earth again, and in the 
hearts of men the glad refrain is to be echoed 
that was chanted by angels on that eventful 
eve when the curtains were pu.shed back and 
Heaven’s glorious light fell like a benediction 
upon a .sin-cur.sed world. It came as a joyful 
.song to the .shepherds on Judean plains; it is 
to come again, and again, as a love-note of 
peace.

* * *

Who will have a merry Chri.stmas? He who 
grasps the great truth that joy is a condition 
of the heart and mind— not the gratification 
of an appetite or the triumph of a selfish de
sire. He who does not forget that joy is the 
fruit of righteousness, the full-flower of right
doing, and that he that would reap it must 
first sow and then carefully weed out the tares 
of selfishne.ss. No selfish life will experience 
a merry Christmas, but he who forgets .self 
and gives of his store of smiles and good 
cheer will reap the reflex as surely as the mir
ror reflects the golden light of the sun. A 
merry Chri.stmas cannot be purchased with 
gold, nor inherited, neither can it be ordered
from a distance. It is a bome-made article.

« * «
If you, dear reader, can forget your want.s 

and needs and enjoy what you have; if you can 
look beyond your failures and .see the star of 
triumph brightly shining on the shores of vic
tory; if you can count as naught the little you 
have done for others and recount the many 
acts of generosity of others toward yourself; 
if you can forget the wrongs done you and 
.sorrow over the wrongs you have done; if you 
can lock all ugly thoughts and spiteful wishes

in the strong box o f forgetfulness and nour
ish your kindly feelings with all the tender 
pasions, no such tragedy will ever come into 
your life when the day of days comes round
as a Dull Christmas.

* « *
If Christmas gave no greater blessing than 

the relaxation of the holiday season, it would 
still be the greatest day of the year. The 
elements of play and rest are greatly needed 
in our .serious, busy lives. Hard living, cark- 
ing care, grinding toil, burdened minds and 
hearts from day to day, mark this material
istic age. The money lines, the policy lines, 
the lines of care and greed, stand out promin
ent'and tell of worry and weariness, but how 
rare the light of cheerfulness and content
ment. The people need rest—they need 
Christmas with its unburdening of minds and
hands, and its good cheer.

* ♦ »
May it be given unto all of us to put away 

all .strifes, all envyings and all jealousies, and 
be at peace with all mankind—to wish every 
heart happiness and every creature well.

DEEP-VOICED CHRISTMAS CAROLS.
Lawrence L. Winship, writing from Camp 

Devens, Ayer, Mass., to the Boston Globe, un
der date of December 25, 1917, says:

“ The pity of it is that New England could not 
hear the Christmas carols of the New England 
division of the National Army. Whole compan
ies, regiments, gathered around illuminated 
Christmas trees in front of regimental head
quarters, standing deep in the wet snow, led by 
men o f the ranks, singing ‘O Come, All Ye 
Faithful.’

“ You’ve heal'd Christmas carols on Beacon 
Hill, perhaps, or at home town community 
Christmas celebrations. But you never heard 
hundreds of lonesome soldiers lifting their deep 
voices in a military city on a countryside unten
anted by civilians.

“ The notes died away in a silent night.
“ From away down in the artillery brigade 

floated toward division headquarters, long after 
the hour of taps, strange words of a song of the 
land in which this division may be fighting next 
Christmas. Thirty men of Battery E, 303d 
Artillery, were singing “ The Marseillaise” in 
French. Most of them were French Canadians 
from Northern Maine and New Hampshire. So 
Christinas eve ended.”

Wars pass, great captains and their guns 
pass, hate and bitlerness, cruelty and horror, 
and all the bloody miasms of the .soul, and the 
frightful phantasmagoria that delude the mul
titude— they all pass; but love abides; every 
new baby born into the world brings new sup
plies of love; the armies of angels that look 
down on us shower us with love; the unchang
ing Christ beams forth but love— love almighty, 
omnipotent, everlasting. Americans hold high 
your heads this New Year’s Day. Your object 
is peace on earth, good will to all men.

Yuletide Reveries . .By...
A U S T IN  C A L L A N 3 ^

A CHRI.STMAS 
OF

CHILDHOOD
Through the misty 

span of years I see a lit- 
tie cabin at the loot of 
the hills; there are two 

^  rooms, one built of post- 
^  oak logs, the other ’ of 
^  cedar pickets, and on the 

end a huge chimney is 
■L} sending a blue cloud of 

smoke towards the heav- 
^ e n s .

That was the only 
'' country home I ever had,

- . ^  although I love the han-
,  ̂ diwork of Natui'e better

^  ^  than anything man has 
)-vT rnade and while it ivas 

just a commonplace stiucture back in the 
edge of the wildwoods, where the sweetliuds 
'bloomed in tUc. springtime and the .skylarks 
sang through the morning sun, it still hangs 
on the walls of my memory as a painting 
grander than Raphael ever put upon canvas 
with his subtle brush.

It was there I spent the first Christmas I re
member before the fledgings had flown fi'om 
the family fireside, to wander far and wide into 
a world with its mixture of sunshine and shad
ows.

Christmas Eve was bitter cold; I .shall never 
forget that and when father came from town 
there was ice in his mustache and he had to 
eave the team standing on the .south side of 
;he house until he warmed at a big fire which 
vvas waiting for him and drank a cup of coffee. 
Then he slipped some packages out of the 
wagon and hid them away in a big cedar chest.

That night we were all sent to bed unusually 
early. They told us that when Santa Claus 
:ame along and found children up, he passed on 
without leaving any fruit or candy or toys. But 
[ just couldn’t go to sleep; I covered my head 
ind counted sheep and said the Lord’s prayer 
ever and over and did everything I knew how 
:o do. Still curiosity and excitement kept me 
wide awake. Finally. I quietly crawled out of 

‘ oed and peeped through a crack in the picket 
wall. I saw the long row of stockings that we 
had pinned to the mantle and they were still 

• jmpty; On one side of the hearth father was 
ouffing away at a pipe and telling mother 
something in undertone that .seemed to fill her 
,ery soul with joy. I can see that face now, 
earning there in the glow of the firelight, like
rose of Sharon kis.sed by the golden rays of a 

loonday sun. How fair, how sweet, how happy 
t WAS • \

) Half a.shamed for jntru?j|Jng and fearful lest 
cIv * ê. T

and fainter, till I w'andered o ff into mysterious 
Slumberland.

And what strange dreams I had; once on a 
wide prairie I saw Santa Claus gliding 
through the snow, but instead of reindeers he 
was driving eight big white jack-rabbits. As 
he passed by in a run he threw a large hag at 
my feet and when I opened it out trotted a 
pretty little pony already .saddled and bridled. 
P’or a minute I stood there in amazement and 
wondering how I could get on that pony, with 
my logs so short and nothing to stand on. But 
just then a kind looking old man came along 
and helped me to mount and I rode away at a 
gallop. Soon the plain and hills were far be
hind and I came to the edge of a big, mazy 
wood that I had never seen before. How tall 
the trees were and what beautiful birds flitted 
fi'om limb to limb. Some of the.se birds had 
feathers that glistened like gold,' and oh, how 
sweetly they sang. It was as if the Angels had 
assembled there to hail with their grandest 
music the coming of a mighty prince.

I had never seen such a wonderful place as 
that before; although it was winter giant 
arches bent above me and myriad millions of 
purple grapes clu.stered there in the sunlight. 
As I rode farther into the mysterious forest I 
came to a sparkling lake of crystal glory. 
Orange trees laden with ripe yellow fruit grew 
along the shore and everywhere luscious red 
cherries greeted my eyes. Presently a graceful 
swan— white like the driven snow and with a 
neck arched like a Venician gondola gently 
glided over the surface of the shimmering 
waters. Standing on its back was a little fairy

guiding the course of the lovely birds with reins 
of silk and pearl.

“ All the fruits of this are God’s gifts,”  de
clared the little traveler, “ and how sweet they 
seem. But I am Unselfishness, the royal 
present for earth’s noblest and beat. When the 
oranges and the grapes and the cherries have 
been devoured, when the flowers are faded and 
the leaves crisp and dead are lying upon the 
earth, I will still be sweetening life and making 
the world a happier place in which to live.”

% ♦
“ Christmas! Christmas! Christmas!”  Some

body shouted these enchanting words froni the 
doorway and my dream came to a sudden’end. 
I jumped up and found that the sunlight was 
streaming through the window and across my 
bed. It was a glorious morning; the howling 
winter winds of the day before had subsided 
and the earth was all covered with snow. But 
temporarily the beauty of the outside world was 
lost. I wanted to see what was in my stock
ings, I wanted to find out as quickly as possible 
how good old Santa Claus had been to me and I 
rushed in to the great wide chimney where a 
cracking fire was sending its red flame high up 
the black, stone walls.

The present there— well, I remember what it 
was and it satisfied me, but this thoughtless, 
extravagant ago perhaps would not understand. 
To most children now it would be common and 
displeasing. They wouldn’t realize the strug
gle, the sacrifice necessary to make a meager 
sum reach out as far as a father’s love went. 
It was all I wanted, however, and a king never 
gave a gift that conveyed more happiness.

^antA mio'ht catch/ 1-amnered bark into

UTTLE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM
O little town of Bethle

hem,
How still we see thee 

lie!
Above thy deep and 

dreamless sleep 
The silent stai's go by; ^

Yet in the dark streets i 
.shineth 

That everla.sting
The hopes and fears of ■

all the years 
Are met in thee to-

night.

For Christ was bom of 
Mary,

And, gathered all above.
While mortals sleep, the angels keep 

’Flieir watch of wondering love.

Proclaim the holy birth!
^^,^And praises .sing to God and king 

And peace to men on earth.r

t^How silently, how silently.
The wondrous gift is given! 

jSo God imparts to human hearts 
The blessing of His heaven.

^ N o  ear may hear His coming.
But this world of sin.

Where meek souls will receive Him still, 
Jill' The dear Christ enters in.

Bethlehem! 
we pray;

Cast out our sin, and enter in.
Be borfi in us today.

We hear the Christmas angels 
'The great glad tidings tell;

O come to us, abide with us.

0  holy child o f Be 
I p Decend to us, we

r\..^ T

Well, the morning was hurried through and 
after awhile mother called us to dinner. Eveiy- 
thing was smoking hot and she wore the whit
est apron and had the cleanest cloth on the 
table and the biggest turkey I ever saw. But 
that wasn’t all; there were mince pies and plum 
pudding and cranberry jelly and oodles of nuts 
and candy and fruit. It was simply too much 
for a small boy and I had to retreat long before 
the exercises were over.

In the afternoon father went with us to the 
top of a hill that stood behind the house. Ho 
was more of a boy that day than I had ever 
known him before. Laughing and romping he 
rolled us in the snow and then he tried to get 
us to tackle him in a scuffle. I can stil hear 
the shouts echoing in the valley below; in mem
ory they come rolling through the years as 
sweet, happy music struck from the golden 
cords o f Youth’s enchanting harp.

After we were tired of the fun we went to the 
highest point on the hill to view the grandeur 
of the surrounding country. It was such a scene 
as only a master of language could portray 
upon paper. As far as the eye could reach in 
every direction the mantle of white that cover
ed each limb or leaf or blade of grass glistened 
like the twinkling heavens on a cloudless night. 
It was as if all the earth had been sprinkled 
with diamonds and the glorious sun-god was 
calling to each for its most gracious smile.

Even now the distant past beckons me back 
there and I can feel the glow of Youth, the 
warmth of a father’s love, the thrill that fills 
the heart of Childhood at Christmas tide. And 
down at the little home under the hill I see the 
bluesmoke curling at eventide from the chim
ney, and hear—as though it were music from 
God’s sainted realm— ;̂he sweet, soft tones of • 
cradle song from Mother’s lips.

A CHRISTMAS GREETING TO ARMY AND 
NAVY.

These Christmas greetings to our army and 
navy, sent by Secretary Baker and Secretary 
Daniels, on December 25, 1917, will be read 
with great interest at this time since our nation 
is on the eve of s it in g  a peace treaty that 
marks the culmination of the bloodiest war in 
all history:

WASHINGTON, Dec. 24, 1917.— Chrtotmni
greetings were sent to the Nation’s fittin g  
forces tonight by Secretary Baker and Secr^ 
tary Daniels. Mr. Baker’s message to the sol
diers in France and America and their families 
said:

“ To tho aoldivn in Fnuieo and tiM aoldlan hi trails 
Inir In Amarica and thair famiUaa, Um Waf IHpa 
■anda a word of baarty diristnaa craatliw. nf 
tion of tha aptrit o f raaolota amn^m wnMl fllii 
haarta. and of aonKTatnlationa npoa tha a| 
which Ilea bafora tham to do a Braat work foe 
Country and for tha worM."

To the men of the Navy, Secretaxx Daniels



My Best Christmas By Andrew Carnegicn 
Christy Matthewson^

Billy Burkcn 
Nikola Tesla 1

A great many noted 
people, recalling their 

^ivuletides of the past, 
^  fully realize that Christ- 

^̂ it’ mas isn’t a date; it is a 
A condition of the heart. 

jA« Most people can pick out 
’ ? tlieir best Christmas and 

remember it in detail al- 
' V though other events of 

Jlater date may be quite 
[forgotten. A few of 
i these are such optimists 
that they insist every 
Christmas lias proved 
their best.

ANDREW CARNECIE, the multi-million
aire philanthropist, told some friends a few 
months before his death, that his very best 
Christmas occurred when his worldly goods did 
not total enough pennies to fill the copper box 
that goes in the cornerstone of the many great 
and costly libraries he has since given away.

It was back in the days when he was a tele
graph operator, earning the— then—princely 
salary of sixty dollars a month.

“ I have always been partial to libraries,”  says 
Mr. Carnegie, “and my best Christmas had to 
do with one. Back in those good old days when 
I was a proud, full-fledged telegraph operator, 
employed in the Pittsburgh office of the Penn
sylvania railroad, I was so interested in good 
books that it seemed to me as though everyone 
else must feel quite the same.

“ Now, when the railroad boys wore idle there 
was nothing much for them to do except sit 
around and smoke, or hang around places none 
too good for them. One autumn, the most dis
mal and perhaps the mo.st depre.ssing time of 
the year, when the days were getting sharper 
and sharper, and the nights too cold for the 
boys o ff duty to stay out d(xirs, it occurred to 
me that if we had a library association it would 
be a wonderful thing—all the books we wanted 
to read, comfort while reading them .snugly in
side by a warm fire, and at the .same time gain
ing a fund of valuable knowledge as well as 
finding the best sort of entertainment.

“ My sixty dollars a month looked big to mo— 
it more than covered all my needs, so I began 
saving, and I invested in a quantity of books, 
fitted up a “ library” in a room in the old sta
tion, and worked hard to get the boys to join 
my Library Association. It was very disap
pointing, very. At least at the beginning. It 
was with great difficulty that I could urge 
many to come in and join and pay the slight 
fees necessary for the upkeep of the books and 
purchase of more. How they did laugh at me 
at first and ridicule me and try to make my life 
miserable. Such names as ‘Bookworm,’ and 
‘Professor,’ and ‘Schoolmaster,’ were among the 
mildest. But I picked books of real interest, 
good English, but also good lively adventure 
stories, and one by one the boys became inter
ested and began to come in more and more to 
read. At first they acted rathm* sheepi.sh and 
ashamed as they paid the little fees and became 
real member.  ̂ of the library association which 
I had struggled so hard to build up.

“ I felt at times as though it was all a failure 
and 1 had best sell the books and give up. But 
1 stuck to it and when Christmas day came, 
while 1 was busy at the key, some one handed 
me a sheet of paper. 1 looked at it. It was 
a vote of thanks from the boys to me for or
ganizing the little library as.sociation!

“ It is impossible to describe my emotions. 1 
know there were tears in my eyes as I worked 
away at the telegraph keys, ’fho boys had given 
mo my be.st Christmas—appreciation of my 
humble effoi'ts to provide good rending, good 
environment and somethiTig that would better 
them in every way. Not any, not all of the 
libraries I have since given away have afford
ed me the pleasure that came to me as a result 
of establishing that humble little library as
sociation in the railroad offices back in the good 
old days of poverty and earnest struggle.”

* * *
CHRISTY MATHEWSON’S mother hoped 

he would become a minister. But then, if ev
ery son of us whose dear old mother hoped we 
would become preachers really fulfilled that 
wish, who’d be left to act as ushers and deacons 
and pass the plate? Christy had a “ Best 
Christmas” and it was when—aw, you’ve 
guessed it already—yes, when he got a i*eal 
league baseball. He tells about it himself:

“ Christmas trees didn’t mean much to the 
boys out in the country. We lived on a Penn
sylvania farm and could see Christmas trees 
growing wild every day in the year, decorated 
with dewdrops in summer and snow’ ahd icicles 
in winter. 1 suppose city boys like them, but w’e 
boys at home would have laughed at the idea. 
Of course, they had one over at the church, and 
.some good old deacon would climb up and take 
down the pre.sents, but the tree, 1 am .sorry to 
.say, we looked ui'H)n merely as a place to hang 
the presents. We were on the watch for two 
things—to .see w'hat we’d get for Christmas at 
church and see if the wobbly step-ladder would 
break. To our bitter disappointment, it never 
did.

“ Our real Christmas w’as at home. There 
were a lot of us brothers and sisters, and we 
were brought up to believe in Santa Claus. And

W’e did believe in him. We wrote letters to him 
and tucked them away in .some handy place by 
the chimney and, as they were always gone in 
the morning, what greater proof did we need 
that there was a Santa?

“ In the morning long before daylight we 
rushed out and got our stockings—always full 
of presents. Those memories will always live 
with me. I only hope young Christy, Junior, 
w’ill have as fond memories of his childhood 
Christmases as I keep stored in my mind.

“ My best Chri.stmas? Oh, the morning I 
found a real league baseball in the toe of one 
woolen stocking and a pitcher’s glove jammed 
in the other stocking and a really-truly, man’s 
size bat standing up alongside the poker and 
tongs at the fireplace. Believe me, that was 
some Chri.stmas.”

* <1 *
LEADING Lady— w’ife— mother!
Each one a Christmas, each one a “ best 

Christmas,” in turn, and only a mother can 
know just how much “ best”  is this Christmas 
of motherhood for “ Billie Burke.”

On the stage, and later on the screen where 
millions have admired her w’onderful smile and 
marvelous dimples and unquestionable beauty, 
she is just “ Billie Burke.” 'The name alone con
jures before us, whether we are first-nighters 
or film fans, visions of loveliness. But off the 
stage and away from the eye of the motion pic
ture camera she is Mrs. Florenz Ziegfeld, Jr., 
and mother of Miss Florence Patricia Ziegfeld.

“ This is my be.st Christmas,” says Billie 
Burke, “ but I cannot do justice to it, nor ex
plain ju.st why my cup of happiness is so full 
without telling of two other be.st Chri.stmasses.

“ My first best Christmas was the fir.st I 
spent in this country. I had come from Eng
land. I was very young. All my girlhood 
friends were back there and just knew I was to 
be decidedly lonely and unhappy and probably 
miserable on my first Christmas away in 
strange, cold America.

“ And then 1 became John Drew’s leading 
lady. That was happine.ss enough, I thought, 
and I knew I could overcome my lonesomeness 
in beihg an ocean away from home and

A CHRISTMAS WISH
To eyery heart that’s aching 

May peace and comfort come. 
And may an outlook i*osy 

Supplant each outlook glum. 
May friends now separated 

Soon reunited be.
And every one find gladness 

Upon his Christmas tree.

Wherever there is sickness
May Santa Claus bring health; 

Wherever there is poverty
May Santa Claus bring wealth. 

Wherever one is weeping
May tears to smiles give way. 

Wherever sadne.ss hovers
May joy come Christmas Day.

.a., _____ ______ ______ T -
friends, But I suddenly discovered I wasn’t 
away from home and friends at all, I was Home.  ̂
The American theatergoers made me at home 
the moment I stood before them, back of the 
footlights. Their warm welcome, their splen
did applause and the kindness I received every
where in that holiday season convinced me that 
after all I was really ‘home.’ On that Christ
mas Day 1 received so many gifts and, above 
all, so many kind words from Mr. Drew and 
others whose words of praise were worth ev
erything, that I really believed 1 would never 
have a better Christmas.

“ Then came another ‘best’ one. Like all girls 
I had received much attention and Unwt a great 
many men who interested me, but I «ad almost 
come to the conclusion that the really and truly 
right man would never come along to me, when 
Mr. Ziegfeld appeared and then I knew the 
right man had come. It was a very sudden af
fair, our marriage, and Christmas came almost 
before 1 realized that I was married. At that 
Christmas I .said to myself, ‘Well, this is your 
best Christmas. No need to look further— 
there’ll never be a better one.’

“ And now, on this Christmas, the wondering 
eyes of my baby daughter will look upon her 
ver>’ own little Christmas. She will not under- 
.stand, of course. She is too young, almost a 
Christmas baby, in fact, but she will sit on my 
lap and stare and stare at the tree and wave 
her pudgy, pink little fists and ‘talk’ with her 
‘Ag-goos’ and her father and I will reply to her 
in our best and moat dignified manner and— 
well, that’s all I can say. No woman will quite . 
understand just how ‘best’ this Christmas is un- /  
le.ss she has been a mother.” /

* *  *

Neither radio waves, intricate electrical 
mechani.sm nor any great discovery figured in 
Nikola Tesla’s best Christmas. His important 
discoveries and inventions since then have been 
of great value and given him pleasure in the 
achievement, but his best Christmas had to do 
with no more than a breech-loading shot gun.

“ There is no hesitancy on my part in nam
ing my best Christmas. It was back in my 
boyhood days when I lived in my native town of 
Lika on the Adriatic. And it was Christmas 
Day. My present had been a breech-loading 
gun—a perfect marvel and wonder back in 
those days of the old-fashioned muzzle-loaders.

“ Right after breakfast I started out after 
hares, but scared up a flock of grouse as 
big as hens. I killed one and forgot all 
aoout hares, and followed that flock through 
swamps, up hills and down dales, with the snow 
exactly up to my waist. I secured six in all.
It was dusk when I shot at the seventh—but 
the seventh was only a stump.

“ Then I fell into a ravine, lost my gun, dug 
it out after an hour’s hunt and got back home 
about the time my folks, frantic, were sure I 
had blown my head o ff with my Christmas 
present.

“ And I wouldn’t sit down to the Christmas 
feast until those grouse were dressed, cooked 
and served. For years after I believed that,,’ ’ 
was because of that new shot gun. N o w ^  
better. It was the possession of somethi^-^ c 
more valuable—youth.”

You wouldn’t suppose 
there could be a place 
within the United States 
where five bundled or 
more persons live and 
there had never been a

• Christmas tree; what is 
I b r worse, where some of the

children know no more 
.t,-s what Christmas stands 

for than .so many heath
en children might. But 
there was such a place 
not so very many years 
ago away in the mining

• regions.
I Harry Brown had gone 

there, with his father and mother, about three 
months before. He was only a little fellow, 
twelve years old, but that didn’t make him 
ignorant of Christmas. Every year since he 
was three he had seen two Christmas trees— 
one for his ow-n private benefit, the other at 
his Sunday school. Therefore, it seemed very 
strange to talk with the boys in that far border 
town and find them ignorant of things with 
which he was so familiar.

“ Don’t know nothing ’bout yer Christmas 
trees. What’s Christmas, anyhow?”

“Why, it’s the day Christ was bom,” was the 
■harp response.

“ Well, what do you do that day?”
Harry explained a little— the giving of pres

ents and the feasting.
Must be very jolly,” said the other boy, re

flectively.
Harry went home to lie awake that night 

much later than he had ever done before. 'The 
result o f so much thinking came out at break
fast.

“Papa,”  said he, “ I want to have a Christmas 
tree for the boys.”

“ What boys?”
“ I wish I could have one big enough for every 

boy In town; but I don’t s’pose I could—’twould 
cost too much” (sonowfully). “ But just for 
the fellows who live nearby—the ones I see 
every ^ y .  I’ve counted and there are only 
ten. Couldn’t I do it? Why, mamma, I was 
talking to Jack Turner yesterday and he never 
heard of a Christmas tree. Just think of that.”

Mr. and Mrs. Brown glanced significantly at 
each other, and each knew what the other was 
thinking about. Having lost their fortune, they 
had come here, hoping to regain it, and, Chris
tiana though they were, this had as yet been 
the uppermost object. Their boy wtis giving 
them a leaeon in mission. .̂

We haven’t any money to spend on such a 
thing. We couldn’t afford to buy a single pres
ent. Even for you, dear, we have almost dread
ed Christmas becau.se it would be such a dis
appointment. We have very little to give to 
our own I>oy this year, except our love,”  and 
the mother patted his head fondly.

“Yes. 1 know. Mamma; but I’ve thought it 
all out. I laj' awake most all night” (he really 
thought he did), “and I can manage it. I’ve 
got lots of things I don’t want; last year I had 
three pairs of skates. I know a boy here who’d 
give his eyes for a pair of skates. There’s 
more’n ten things I’ve thought of that are as 
good as new. Do say I may. You needift give 
me any present this year— or let the tree be my 
present. If papa’ll get the tree, and mamma’ll 
give the candles. I’ll do the rest.”

What could the loving father and mother 
do with such an eager boy except to consent?

A busy week followed. Harry’s ingenuity 
was taxed. The tree must shine in some way. 
Every tree he had ever seen was hung with 
colored balls, w'hich glittered in the light. But 
they cost money, and couldn’t be bought in 
that out-of-the-way place, either.

A piece of bright tin caught his eye, and 
the problem was solved. He collected ^1 he 
could find. An old tin pan had charms for 
him, because he could polish the best parts 
and cut them up into squares and diamonds 
and cii'cles tmd octagons.

Through these he punched holes, by the de
vice of driving a nail through each piece. It 
was hard work, and he bruised his fingers, but 
was amply repaid when he saw the glittering 
effect.

These bits of tin, strung on yellow twine, 
formed chains and tassels, which really looked 
like silver on a thread of gold.

Mr. Brown had a large number of specimens 
of different kinds of quartz. These Harry 
begged leave to borrow, and, when suspended 
from the branches by strings gummed on them, 
they glinted in and out among the evergreens 
in a manner truly sui-prising. Festoons of 
popped corn completed the decorations.

It was a profound secret. Not one of those 
ragged urchins knew what was in store for 
him until the morning of the twenty-third.

Then Ha,, ry asked them if they wouldn’t come 
round to his house on the next evening to see 
a real Christmfis Eve. They acted as if they 
thought it was an elephant, or some other kind 
of a circus, and said they’d be sure to be on 
hand.

One boy wanted to know “ef yer had to pay 
to go in?”

T wish you could have seen them as they

tempts at dress would have been side-split
ting, only they were pitiful.

Sam Lawrence had borrowed a standing col
lar, on the sly, from his father’s small stock 
of what the miners call “ store clothes,” and 
it threatened either to cut o ff his ears or to 
obscure them entirely. One little lad’s only 
attempt at embellishment was a coarse, but 
clean white handkerchief, which he flourished 
ostentatiously.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown received them with 
such a hearty, unaffected welcome as did much 
to remove their embarrassment. They thought 
it wise, however, to let Harry be the chief 
entertainer. So he told them, in simple, boy
ish words, the story he had always known, 
’ /̂Ut so new to them, about the Baby born in 
Bethelem, to whom the world sent gifts by its 
wise men; how He grew to be a boy, as they 
were, and then to be a man; how His life 
and death were for us; how Christmas was His 
birthday, and because He was given to us w'e 
keep His birthday by gifts to others.

You are not to suppose they kept perfectly 
still through the story. Sam Lawrence said, 
“Jimmy!” when something particularly im
pressed him, and if Bob Smith pretended to 
cry at the pathetic parts, I am afraid it was 
only to show the handkerchief.

Then there was a mystery back of two sheets 
which screened the end of the room, and the 
hope to solve that kept them reasonably quiet.

Mr. Brown had slipped behind, unnoticed a 
few moments before; then the sheets were 
drawn aside, and there was the tree—radiant.

Don’t “ Pish” and “ Pshaw” at it, you who 
are used to Christmas trees whose decorations 
cost many dollars, but think how it looked 
to boys who had never seen one! It was a 
maiwel of fairyland.

No more sitting still, I promise you, after 
the first breathless glance; and when Hairy 
explained that those mysterious paroels con
tained presents for every boy there, they hur
rahed and hurrahed again.

Mr. Brown really had to repress them a lit
tle. Because he was tall, he took down the 
presents, but Harry handed each package to 
the lx>y whose name it bore.

The shirt-collar boy got the skates, and it 
was too funny to see him try to make a bow.

’There was a warm red comforter for one, 
a book of wholesome stories for another who 
seemed a little less rough than the rest. One 
had a good, hard, leatheivcovered ball, such 
as any boy delights to own. There was a 
fully-rigged toy ship for the younm t.

It would take t ^  long to tell all. Harry 
had shown great wisdom for a little fellow

the Ixiys, and tried to suit the ^ t  to the boy.
Mr. Brown had something of the artist in

stinct. He said to his wife:
“They shall not stay until the candles are 

burned out and the enchantment is dii^lved.
I want them always to remember their first 
Christmas tree as a thing of beauty.’*

So the sheets were dra>vn again in front 
while it was still ablaze with glory, and only 
despoiled of the precious fruit which each boy 
carried.

• And then it was Mrs. Brown’s turn to give 
',ai <suipriset as she led them* into her neat 
kitchen, and it w’as Harry’s turn to open his
eyes.

For there was the table covered with a wal 
damask, and real silver baskets were piled 
with sponge cake, while polished glasses filled 
with lemonade stood temptingly near. The 
garnered relics of former fortqAe were not  ̂
too good for these miner’s sons. No, indeed! 

Mrs. Brown had said to Mr. Brown:
“ Sponge cake and lemonade are wholesome 

and only cost a trifle, and boys like to eat.”
I should say so! The sponge cake disap

peared in a way that astonished the hostess, 
though she thought she was prepared for any 
exhibition of appetite.

Then it was 9 o’clock. There was a whisper
ing among the boys. You might hear, “ You 
do it,” “ No, you.”  “ I can’t.” and so on.

Finally J a ^  Turner plucked up courage to
say:

“We’ve had a royal good time, mann an* 
sir” (with a jerk), “an we think ^rlstm as 
mighty nice, an’ Harry here’s the right sort, 
none o’ yer stuck-up kind. An’—an’—we’re 
obleeged to yer.’

Which W’as certainly a very good speech for 
one who had only Jack Turner’s advantaMS. 

'Then they shook hands all round and the
boys w’ent home, and there wasn’t a happier 
lad in all the United States than Harry Brown 
was that Christmas Eve.

You may not believe it, but it is true— t̂hat 
Christmas tree transformed the miners* set
tlement into a Christian community; for it ' 
made Harry Browm’s father think he mifldit 
start a Sunday school, and it made those ten 
boys think they would go wh«i he did start 
it, and bring their fathers and mothers with 
them.

The Sunday school grew, and then they 
wanted a minister, and then the missionary 
society sent one, and then there was a churdi, 
and so on.

One small boy ■ ta r ^ 'lh e  ball a>rolling. Re ^
wasn’t a goody-goody eillisr. but he was a (
manly Httia f^ow  wl * wad aartv Sa dnl-



PULLED OUT 
OFAMUDHOLE

A Uditll rar pulled a bis ear out of a 
mudhole the other day between Kastlaiiil 
and Strau'ii. The small ear shoued un
usual pulliiiK power and when the own
er was asked the reason, replieti; "I take

f;<Nid eare of iny ear; see that it is well 
iibrleated at all times and am parlieiilar 

alM>ut what kind of lubrieant I use. I 
never buy a eheap lubrieant and when I 
find a Kuud one I kt-ep richt on buy- 
iiif It."

This driver o f .a small ear had learned 
the value of eood InhrieHliiij; oil by sail 
experieuee. no doubt, and was telliiiK 
others. Now, if you onee use tllCl- 
KNTAL HrKCl.AL .^1 TO O il., tlie 
ideal oil, you als«i will keep riKilt on 
iisinc it and will tell others of its >;oud 
qualities.
 ̂ F at if you rannol get It from your 

(iwaler, write our Oeneral Offiee at Dal
las, Texas.

‘ Oriental Oil Co.
Ueneral Offices, Dallas,

if**'
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Making the Christmas Gift
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In spite of the fact 
that for weeks there has 
b e e n  repeated th e  

AX humane slogan, “ Shop 
iv  Early!” it is almost an 
7 T a.xiom to say that ‘Tve 

got all” — (or “almost 
y i  all” ) “my Christmas

top. Instead of buying htuidles for it, flat 
straps ciui be made from the material, and the 
effect is very pretty indeed. *

If you make the bag of plain material you 
can put little stuffed artificial flowers on the 
sides.

yfUNMOK isowcal
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South Bend Tires
Giiurantrcd

7,000 MILES
I f  .vour dvalor dors not linvo thorn, 

have him write us fur uur propo.sitiou.
SOUTH BEND TIRE CO.
Conunrrre it  Houston Sts., D.'tIUs.

The Shop With the 
Organization

SIIII* Y O l'R

Radiators
TO

Neveu, the 
Radiator 

Man
EDW IN  P. MAYN.VRD, Manager. 

For the Ixind of Repair Work 
You Want.

I l ia  Prairie Ave. Houston, Texas.

AUTO PARTS
W o buy old cars and t.a r  th.m  up 
for th . parts. We have parts for al. 
most any m aka Our stock tacreasoa 
daily.

Word & Ostrand
2M 3-4 ELM S T .

______D 4 M.AW. TKXAM.___________

Magnetos
J. J. GIBSON 
Service Station

403-7 8. ERVAT. DALXAS, TEX.\.S.
All Makes Magnetoa, Generators and 

Starter* Repaired.
Work Guaranteed and Delivered 

PrompUy.

3815 Panrjr Are.

K. W. 
Magneto
Service
Station

W e Buy. Sell, 
R.xchange or 
Repair and 
.Make Ignition, 
Fighting, or 
Starting 
Station.

E LETTRIO  
SERVICE CO.,

Dallas, Texas.

iiimmmmimiiinifntMiiMiiii

McCreary Tires
Average Over

10,000 MILES
Fine proposition to agents and 

denier. Ab.solutely the best tire ever 
put on a wheel.

McCr e a r y  t ir e  & . 
RUBBER CO.

500 Commeree St., Dallas. |
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Merry 
Christmas 

and 
Happy 

New Year
Texas Artificial 

Limb Co.
“ The House of Qiiiility.”  

SO.tU Sun .laeinto St. 
H O rSTO N , TEXAS.

Atlas Corrugated 
Galvanized Tanks

A t l a s  Storage, 
Stork mid Wagon 
Tanks are inilis- 
licnsable \v li e r e 
water Js stored or 
linuled. Iliiilt for 
serviee, tr.ey give 
I a Ht i II g autisfav- 
tioii.
ATL.YS MKTAF 

W ORKS
Dept. C, Dallas.

W rite for Prlees.

E X -S O L D IE R S

shopping to do.” It is, 
as we all know, only just 
to overworked sales
girls and tired delivery 
men to buy as early as is 
IKJssible, But—for many 
of us—shopping eai'ly is 
not po.ssible. Somehow, 
the stir of the holiday 

season is needed to give quickness and life to 
our imagination; the busy tension o f the hur
rying crowds in streets and shops and near our 
homes is needed to give life to our desires. It is 
not until the middle of December that most peo
ple icidly feel that Christmas is near enough 
for shopping.

It is just at this time of the month that the 
shops seem to be at their loveliest, their most 
enticing. The counters become heaped with 
glittering, lovely objects that seem to plead 
that they be permitted to express for you the 
good will and the love you bear to your friends 
near and dear.

It is silly and illogical to spend more than 
you can well afford on presents. The Christmas 
spirit is not represented by a huge outlay of 
money. It doesn’t fool anyone and it is a dead 
loss to attempt to hoodwink anyone by such 
measures. You can’t f<x)l all of the people at 
holiday time any more than you can bluff them 
at any other season. It hurts you to spend out
side of all reiison for presents just to put up the 
bluff of having more money than you really do 
possess, and it pains the persons to whom the 
jiresents are sent, for the.v know it will mean a 
great effort for you to foot the bills. After 
January, it is true, that “ Better times are com
ing,” but not after December. Buying gifts 
that one can afford to buy lends toward a safe 
Christmas.

And buying gifts that are worth buying and 
of some use tends towards a sane Christmas. 
Every year each of us receives articles which 
are of absolutely no use; articles that make one 
wonder why any store ever sold them. ’That is 
crime enough, but to give presents that are ab
solutely outside of the recipient’s stage in life 
is just as bad. To send a so-called luxury to a 
girl who has all she can do to keep body and 
soul together is sinful waste and tends only to 
make her discontented and blue. There is more 
joy given by one thoughtful little gift than by 
a load of pretentious things.
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WORK BAG.
The shops are filled with the most interest

ing novelties to embroider and make. Take, for 
instance, a baby’s shoe-bag. This makes a very 
acceptable gift for the baby, who is too small 
to appreciate toys, and the gift has to appeal 
to the mother. The bag is made to hang on the 
door or on the wall. It should be made of 
heavy white material and there are two sec
tions one above the other, each containing pock
ets for three pairs of tiny shoes or bootees. 
Across the top one can embroider the word 
“ Baby” or baby’s name.

CLOSET BAG.
A bag to hang on the closet door to hold 

pieces of wrapping paper and string could be 
made in a hurry, ^so. Take one large piece of 
cretonne the size of the space you want it to 
occupy on the door. Baste on top of this an
other piece the same depth, but about four 
inches wider. This will allow for a pleat at the 
aides, so that the pocket will hold the paper. At 
the bottom of the large pocket have another one 
about six inches deep to hold the string. A 
row of stitching down thru the center of this 
pocket will make it less floppy.

The edges of the bag should be bound with 
linen tape, and three brass rings put at the top 
from which to hang it.

CALENDAR.
A calendar is always a nice gift for an older 

person. If you like to paint, this is another 
place to show your ability. Paint a little pic
ture, or cut an attractive one from a magazine. 
Paste it on a piece of gray cardboard, or any
thing else that has an attractive color. Paste 
a little calendar beneath it, and tie a ribbon loop 
at the top and your gift is completed.

MEN’S PAD.
A little memorandum pad, to cany in a 

shopping bag, is another attractive little gift. 
Cut the leaves from light brown wrapping pa
per and make a cover of something heavier. 
Sew them together and then either paint a lit
tle design on the outside or paste a little bright 
picture on it.

Gifts You Can Make at Home
Every year it’s the same thing! No matter 

how haid we work on our Christmas gifts, 
there are always a few that have to be hurried 
thni at the last minute.

If .vour eleventh-hour gift happens to be a 
young girl, you might make a pretty string of 
beads for her. Perhaps you have in the house 
a box of assorted beads. A very nice way to 
string them is to make about three strings of 
very fine beads, and then run the threads thru 
a large bead every two or three inches. This 
makes a prettier necklace than one that is made 
of only one string of fine beads with the larger 
ones at regular intervals.

COAT HANGER.
A covered coat hanger is always liked by 

those who have dainty gowns to hang in their 
closets. Take an ordinary hanger, pad it with 
faintly perfumed cotton, and cover with pretty 
china silk. The hook of the hanger can also be 
wound with the silk, and you might also add 
a cluster of little sachets hanging from short 
lengths of ribbon.

A UNIQUE BAG.
Bags are ever acceptable presents-and there 

probably was never a time when they were of 
so many shapes and adapted to so many uses. 
One of the latest little conceits is made over a 
gilt wire lamp shade frame. Of course the bag 
may be any size, but the prettiest is that made 
over the smallest size frame. The bottom of the 
frame is covered by silk drawn perfectly 
smooth and taut. The sides, up to the top of 
the frsime, are covered by a piece o f shirred silk 
and to this is joined another straight piece of 
silk with a casing at the top through which 
a ribbon is run. A lamp shade that one was 
unable to use would make a pretty bag of this 
sorf. If the entire bag is mside, little French 
roses or frills of ribbon ai*e sewed to the bag 
where the different pieces of silk are joined.

KNITTING BAG.
A knitting bag does not take long to make, 

for most of the work can be done on the ma
chine. Take a pretty piece of cretonne and one 
of plain sateen for the lining. Pleat the bag

SACHETS.
A vep' pretty idea in the small square sach

ets, which are always a welcome gift, is to se
lect an artificial flower, such as a pansy, much 
of forget-me-nots, sweet pea, or small rose, and 
then make a half dozen little square sachets to 
match the colors in the flower.

Shades of lavender and yellow' for the pansy, 
pink and blue for the forget-me-nots. etc. They 
are then tied in a bundle, with narrow green 
ribbon, and the flower slipped under the bow on 
the top. While the small satchets are not new, 
this arrangement of them is novel and differ
ent.

Flowers found in the millinery box, if in a 
perfectly fresh condition can be utilized for this 
purpose.

Another good idea is to crochet squares in 
filet using a good luck emblem, such as the 
swastika or shamrock for the motif. Make the 
back and front alike, and overhand together 
over a square of silk-covered satchet. 'IVo or 
three of these squares, tied together with a rib
bon, matching the color showing through the 
filet, will make these unique filet satchets. 
very attractive.
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Practical Gifts Predominate
e _*i<-iiiiMHtiiimmtmniHiitiiiiiMiiiiiiinimiiiiiiimiinm' .... .

A noticeable feature of 
}  the shopping that is be

ing waged so vigorously 
t  in all to^vns and cities in 

Texas is the trepd to- 
ward gifts of a practical 
nature. Of course, vast 

, ,. O  sums are being expended 
■̂ 1 i -* fo*" knick-knacks and 

trinkets and toys with- 
 ̂ out which no Christmas 

_.'i* would seem complete.
But the really inter

estedcoucu groups are found 
 ̂ aljout the displays of

niechanical toys that 
have an educational 

value as well as furnishing amusement to the 
possessor, and it is obsei-ved that the sale of 
equipment of this nature is far in excess of 
what was ever before the rule.

This is not to be wondered at when the of
ferings are taken into account, toMther with 
the price asked. For example, lumber »uf- 
ficient to almost build a summer cottage, and 
which, without the ubo  of hammer or nails, can 
be converted into any one of a l^ f  hundred 
aubstantial structures, tom down |MO built up

Power-Speed-Economy
These are the three essentials o f the motor truck 
that gives perfect service. Power to carry enor* 
mous loads over every kind of road—speed to 
bring down 4he cost of delivery—economy of 
operation that gives greater mileage from ^ th  
tires and gasoline.

M S sIlR
•r* bnllt ri|!ht, «qd they •mbody *uob ml|htinMe, Moh 
■p«ad, and *uch economy of operation, thnt they never ieil 
to S*ve tlte ebaolute •atieiaotion that cornea from peifaet 
•ervioa. j

M aster o f  th e  L oa d  o n  A n jr  R oa d
Diiilers. <'iiin<< in itiiii I’ xaiiiiiie (IiIh iniKlity triidi fur your- 

nrlf or writr fur ratoluKue niul purtUuInrh. Full lin«^—iiix> 
nixes, fn>in 1 to 6 tons.

BURTON, ROUNTREE & CO.
ST.VTK UlHTKintTURH

LUNCHEON.
'The Young Housekeeper would appreciate a 

luncheon set all in one piece, consisting of a 
centerpiece and four plate doilies, in the form 
of a Greek cross. This is embroidered in either 
white or colors.

U.\1.LA8, TEXAS.

TRUCKI

WHY YOU SHOULD BUY N0\l 
FROM HARPER MOTOR CO.
1. You save $1,000.00 to $1,500.00 on first cost. 

(We are able to offer this reduction on account of having 
purchased Fifty NEW F. W. D. (Four Wheel Drive) 3-ton 
trucks from the British government.)

2. You get a truck economical enough to go with a 
3,000-pound load and with a capacity of 10,000 pounds.

3. You get a 5-ton motor, 4-wheel bevel gear drive, 
standard tread, 5-ton clutch and transmission— very short 
turning radius (25 feet, 3 inches), short wheel base (124 
inche.s), large loading space (6 feetxl2feet), can cut o ff 
either set of wheels at will.

4. You get the truck the U. S. has standardized on. 
ACT AT ONCE— ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER LEFT.

WARNER TRAILERS IN STOCK
Harpsr Motor Co.

1505-7 Commerce
FORT WORTH, TEXAS

Lamar 6116

LIBERTY SIX ■f

The motor is designed exclusively for the Liberty car. 
It expresses the combined thought of engineers who have 
made other cars world-famous. W e desire a dealer in 
your locality.

Increased production— immediate deliveries.
HARVEY MOTORS CO. INC.

Distributors
2405 S. Harwood St., Dallas.

For the mechanically inclined boy there is an 
outfit that can be assembled in a hundred or 
more different ways, from a miniature railroad 
or an automobile to a skyscraper with elec
trically operated elevators or a full-fledged fac
tory with traveling cranes and other devices. 
If he wants to carry the work farther the ef
fect of brick walls can be given to the building 
by a clever system of “masonr>'.” The whole 
outfit costs less than the price of a swell din
ner for a medium sized family, and it is guar
anteed to have father down on all fours help
ing out the youthful engineer whenever he has 
the time to spare.

It does not follow from this that the girls 
have been overlooked. For them there are steel 
ranges on which a meal could be cooked in 
genuine aluminum utensils, and all the other 
toys that are dear to the childish heart, to
gether with dolls of such bewildering array that 
making a selection is difficult.

Nor are Texans spending all their money 
for toys and trinkets. More is being invested 
in practical gifts than ever before, according 
to merchants.'and dealers in apparel and other 
lines are reaping a harvest, in which the high 
cost of living and every other consideration 
than the desire to make somebody happy on

TtIK TYRIAN RED TIER hu Sew tai ewttonsl
yearH anil hM etood np andar Mm aavaruat teat. A  iaato wa MIPPS SUM 
bark of the Tyrian bacanaa wa aUnS Saab af H,

E  L  Bale 'lire & Rubber Co.
BOTH raOMBS MAIN aesa^
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Legend of the Christmas Rose
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In almost every lang- 
^  uage under the sun you 
^ • can read some beautiful 

% myth that is connected 
with the story of the 
nativity. There is the 
one that tells how the 
bees sang a hymn of 
praise on that night, that 
was heard around the 
world; there is one de- 

^ scribing how the fruit 
*trees bent down of their 

accord and offered their 
.* fruit to the Holy Family 
/a s  they passed by, flee- 

^ ^ in g  from King Ilerod; 
and another about the juniper trees opening up 
to concejil them from their pursuers. But one 
o f ih e  very loveliest of all is not familiar to 
most of us, the story of how the first Christ
mas rose Ciune to be.

Of course, we all of us know the shepherd^ 
were watching their flocks on the hillsides that 
night, and how the angels appeared to them, 
but this legend says that on that eventful 
night the head shepherd had brought his little 

with him and that she was sleeping at 
with his favorite dog guarding her. 

noticed nothing unusual, when the dog 
înd the little girl awoke. She told him 
heard the most beautiful singing, but 

that it was just a drcjun and she 
Inick to sleep again. She was most 

€;^ver v,*hat she had heard, and before 
^uiet her the angel appeared. All the 

jpherds .saw him. and then the 
it that had never liefore been 
ôr sea spread 'over everything. 

P I  ^ded al)out the angel, and the lit- 
L . ■ close to her father’s hand. “ Fear
*  d to them, “ for, behold, I bring

fdings of great joy, which .shall be to 
Fo!‘ unto you is bom this day in 

David, a Savior, which is Christ the 
nd this shall l)e a sign unto you; Ye 

shaa'iirfd the babe wrapped in swaddling 
clothes, lying in a manger.”

And then the whole world seemed filled with 
angels and these humble shepherds heard the 
first Christmas carol that was ever sung.

Gloiy to God in the highest, and on earth
Peace, good will toward men.

It was the sweetest music that the angels had 
ever sung, the sweetest that mortals had ever 
listened to, “now rising above everything like

the shout of an embattled host, now murmur
ing soft like a mofliei-’s lullaby.” Then they all 
disappeared as suddenly a.s they had come and 
everything was as it had been. The first thing 
that they all wanted to do, of course, was to 
run up to Bethlehem and .see the child, and see 
if what the angel had told them was true. And 
in talking it over, they decided that they should 
take some gifts along with them. So they 
gathered together what you would suppose a 
shepherd would, a soft skin, a pair of pigeons, a 
white lambskin, and made ready to depart. Now 
Madolon, as the little girl was called, had never 
wanted to do anything in her life as much a.s 
she wanted to go along and see that baby that 
the angel said would be in a manger in a stable. 
She asked her father if she might go, but he 
was too excited with all he had seen to hear her, 
so she crept along by his side unnoticed.

When they got to the little town it wasn’t 
hard to find the baby, for it was so unusual for 
a child to be born in a stable that every one 
had heard about it and was able to tell them 
where to go without any delay. But when they 
got there and crowded alx)ut the manger of
fering their gifts, poor little Madolon was so 
embarrassed that she hid over in a dark corner 
by herself, and didn’t even look at the baby she 
had come so far to see. For wasn’t she the only 
one in all that ciowd who hadn’t brought him 
anything, and there were all the beautiful gifts 
around the place that the wise men had 
brought, too? And she wiis probably more 
anxious to see the baby than any of them. 
Tears began to flow down her cheeks, and 
when she had wiped them away, there before 
her stood the very angel that she had seen back 
on the hillside. He asked her why she didn’t 
go up and see the baby, and she l>egan to cry 
afresh, and told him she was ashamed because 
she had no present^ to give him. The angel 
smiled the most heavenly smile, and sti’uck the 
ground at the little girl’s feet and there before 
her very eyes sprang up the most wonderful 
rosebush covered with white ix>.ses. Madolon 
filled her arms with them, the more she picked 
the faster they grew, aitd then with her little 
head in the air, pushed her way thi-u the 
crowd of men and laid her offering at the young 
mother’s feet. The air was filled with fragrance 
and the baby stined on his mother’s arm and 
opened his eyes and to her dying day, Madolon 
insisted that he smiled straight at her.

The shepherds went back home and told the 
news broadcast, but people never could per
suade Madolon to talk much alx)ut what she 
had seen. She grew up into a quiet little wom
an, and was thought by some to be “queer,” but 
she always seemed to be living her life with the 
memory of the Christ Child’s smile.

/

I For the Christmas Tree |
same thing on the opposite or back side. This 
leaves four squares at the four corners with 
an oblong piece of paper in the centre. The 
box is made out of these by putting paste on 
each of the squares and sticking them inside 
the oblong piece. A top for the box is made in 
exactly the same way.

Nothing is more effective for a tree ornament 
than a Japanese lantern made out of two colors, 
preferably gilt and red or gilt and blue. Such a 
decoration is made by folding a square piece of 
paper into a book, by laying the front and back 
edges together and then folding these again into 
shuttei-s by laying the edges together. Make as 
many shutters as can be conveniently folded, 
then unfold and fold again into a book on the 
oj)posite side. Roll over the edges to the fii*st 
crease and cut down each crease to the folded 
edges. On the other strip put paste and glue 
the other edge to it, making the lantern. At the 
top paste on the inside a handle, made of a nar
row strip of paper in a shade to match either 
of the colors of the lantern.

As no tree is complete without chains, .several 
•of them .should bo made for trimming. The 
length of each depends entirely on what u.se is 
to be made of it, so the sizes of the squares mu.st 
be governed by the need. In making these rings 
a square of paper should be folded into a book, 
by laying the front edges over on the back ones, 
and then doubling them again into shutters. 
Keep on folding and making these shutters by 
bringing each edge to the centre crease until 
the strips are not more than an eighth of an 
inch in width. Then- cut along each crease—  
this will give enough pieces to make six or eight 
rings from a five-inch square paper. A bit of 
paste is put on one end of one of these strips, 
and a ring is made; through this ring another 
piece is slipped and one end is pasted to the 
other. In this way the chain is made any 
length desired. If composed of alternate rings 
of gold and red or blue and silver such a chain 
is beautiful.

A more decorative and fanciful chain is made 
by folding a square of paper into an oblong 
again. This paper is then cut at the outside to
ward the centre in .some pretty and unusual de
sign and then the links are fitted together. An 
effective chain may be made out of inch pieces 
of dry macaroni, alternating with large bright 
red cranberries threaded on gilt string.

these orna 
blue or gil 
and the .s,

It is, or should be, the aim of everyone to 
have something new each year to add to the 
stock of Christmas tree decorations. ^lost 
magazines and newspapers are full of sug
gestions of how to make .something out of noth- 
'ng and needless to say most of the homemade 

mgs look as if they had been manufactured 
lothing. But the Chri.stmas tree is the ex
ion, for things really are much more in
sting if they are made by the members of 
family and they really do look well on the 

tree, possibly becau.se they are not subject to 
minute examination. The children are espec
ially ijiterested in making things for the tree 
and they should bo encouraged. For this year, 

 ̂ when no one feels like spending a great deal of 
money for anything .so frivolous, the little ad
ditions will come in handy. Here are a few 
directions for little articles that are easily made 
and at the .same time decorative:

To make^d^quare basket—the simplest of 
take a square of a bright red, 

'or that is about five inches long 
e dimension in width, place, it in 

front and fold the corner nearest over to the 
opposite one that is farthest away. Then open 
th'd paper and turn the crease so it extends back 
and front. Repeat the first operation on the 
opposite side by folding the corner nearest to 
the. one farthest away, making diagonals. Next 
turn papef upside down and place an edge to
ward the maker. Fold the two corners nearest 
to those farthe.st away to make a book. Open 
the paper, then place the crease back and front, 
then fold corners nearest to those farthest 
aw’ay, making two books. Then fold the corner 
nearest to the one farthest away and the basket 
is made. A hapdle to fasten the basket to a tree 
is made by sewing a piece of wmol through 
these corners. These baskets may be rendered 
decidedly attractive by pasting a narrow strip 
of paper to two sides and filling in a lining of 
tissue paper with the edges pinked or cut into 

 ̂ fringe.
\ A round basket may be fashioned in the same 
 ̂ way by cutting the squai e comer slightly.

In making a box for a tree take a five-inch 
piece of square paper, fold the front edges over 
to the back comers tp «ike a book, open the pa
per and fold to make a book on the other^side, 
so that the creases show distinctly four squares. 
Next fold the nearest edges to the middle 
crease, then the back edges to the same crease, 
making what is called a shutter; open the pa
per and repeat on the other side, thus folding 
the .sheet into"iSix^n squares. Cut the first

My ship and yours are passing on the high 
seas of life; my port may be .sad, and yours 
grim and bitter, but we’ll shout none the less 
as w'e.pass in the bight “ Merry Christmas!”

FORT WORTH HIDE & WOOL MARKET
Slnrkft weak, iiiiwttU'U, itricoa lowpr. The followinic 

prlpPM wprp p.iid for Hides. Wool, ete., by NOKTEX HIDE 
& rUODUCE CO., at Fort Worth, Texas, Nov. 20, 1010.
Oreen Hides, by express.............................................................lOe
Oreeu Malt Hides, by freijflit........................................  21c

Hulls and dainuRed, usual reduction.
r>ry Flint Hides........................................................................... .-Wc
Ilry Halt Hides.............................................................................8Uc

Hulls and, dnmnieed, usual reduction.
Oreen Halt Hides ( large)......................................................$8.00
Ureen Halt Horse Hides (imaliuni), each.......................... $0.00

Tonies nbd damaged, half price.
Ureen Halt Hog Hkins, each...................................... ,80c to .00
Hheep T e it s ......................................................... . . . . . .5 0 c  to 1.00
r« ,« »  n s i . .  . wn.  ̂. t nn

The Virginia Co.
C.MNF.'-i It. TI I IN’ Kit. President.

I’ . I U (l'NTi ».\, .Miiimi^er I'l ixluetioii. 
r. 1.. T i:i{| {\ „ .Maunder I.euse l>epurtuieiit.

T. C. MOmi.W. Vice President and fJeaeral Manager. 
tiKO. It. TI'lt.NEH, Seeretury.
.1. I. C.VMPltEI.L, Field .Munager.

WE GUARANTEE A 25%  DIVIDEND 
THE FIRST FIVE MONTHS OF 1920.

" 0  iilrecdy liine pructicall.v 48.t!00 acres of lease loliN in the counties of Steptieiis. Eastland, ('omaneha, 
itn/U'ii, I lirci'liiiifirtuii, .Sluukelford, Young, ilaskell. Itay|'.>r. .\rrlur. Wise. Jack. .>luiita{,'ue. Wichita, Harrlaoa, 
(ircitp, iJnsk. .Sinitli, .Martin. Houard, .Mitchell. Itren'ster, Kt**;vcs. Ward, (ilasscuck, Er.itii, lli>si|ue, Tarrant and 

....... «1 ‘> acres of these acres are in .Stephens county.HId.'Ugo.

Me own in fes‘ onc-lhird of the shallow' produdiuii on 320 acres In tlie .Moran field. There are five produc
ing we!U < n this tract. \

\\e have under lease «2'i.. acres adjoining the tract upon which the Thorne well hi Stephens county cama 
in with an initial flaw of I..VM) harrcls per day.

Thirty-eight acres hi the Dcsdeinoiia field, adjoinin’; the Herrington well and other big producers.
.'ketive operatk ns of our coiiinany arc in the hands of inen who Inive had man.v years experience in oil prwliic- 

tion and on onr direcli/rate are pniinineiit men now engaged in the hanking biisiiirss. thus giving our stock* 
h: lilers the assiiranir of experienced, practical and ccuiiaiiiical maiiugciiient in e\ery step hi the development of 
our organization.

•‘•'■b «ol'»crlbcrs TH E VIRG IN IA CO.MPAXY guarantees to pay a casli dividend o f TWENTY* 
I’ l l K  P h lt CENT on the first $200,000 subscribed. Fl\ E I'EK ( ’E X T  of this cash dividend will be paid on 

1*20. and the same amount on tha first o f each succeeding month until the full sum has bera paid. 
Mils is positivaly guaranteed. There are no rondltioiis attached to this as.suraiice. It does not depend upon any* 
thing \vhatevcr. The leases TH E VIKKIXI.Y ( ’O.MPANY will acquire with (lie pnu'eeds of these early subscrip* 
tioiis Will he of siich value and will increase to such an extent in saleable worth lliat the boiiiis of this 25 per cent 
casli dividend will more tliaii pay for itself. Also one-lialf o f net proceeds of all production until your subscription 
is paid ill full.

WHAT ELSE DO YOU GET?
Here is tlie answer. Whan you are among the subscribers of the FIRST TW O IH N D R E n THOUSAND 

and your casli dividend of 25 per cent has been paid, and you have been paid back the full amount of your la* 
vestment your stock ownership to the amount of your subscription goes right on Just the same. Once a stock* 
Ilf liler alu’H> s a î tiH’khoTiIrr. tliat Ih. rh tonf m  you rhiMine to hold your stork. Our 25 per rrnt ra.sli dividend and 
refiicii Ilf your cciiiplele iincstiiieiit is a MPECI.AI. BONUS to early siibscrihers. We are guaranteeing it as an evt* 
denre I l f  our gratitude to those who enable us to orgxiiiize our cnmimny and w Im i show tlieir early desire to Join 
U s  ill ciipitalixrng the yield of our valuable oil leases both to their own profit and ours. ”

IN ORDER TO QUAIJFY FOR THE SPEUIAL REFUND PRIVILEfiE AND THE CAHII DIVIDEND OF 
2.5 PER CENT YOl'R APPLICATION .MUST HE MAILED IJKFttRE JAXU.YRY lOTIl, 1»20. AkTER 
TH.Vr DATE IT WILl, IJE TOO H-YTE. WE -YUUEPI LIKERTY HO.NDH.'

Dale............................................................................................ 10____
8-W .Jt.

. o f  Stock o f  The Virpinta Com pjiiy . at 91*00 per

THK VIRf^INlA COMPANY.
K«Hmi 4. Dimdce HuiMinf.

Fort W orth. T***a».
PIcaee entrr my »ubik.Tliition fo r ................................

eharo (p .ir value) fu lly paid and non-anaraHahle. for  whu'h I herewith hunt! you  9  .............................................. in fu ll paymeiit.
] am maUiiiK this oubauriiitioii with the iindurktatittinir that 1 am to rective in addition to my at(H'k certificate, a “ Speci%l 

Refund Coiilraut.” the conditionM o f  which arc aa fo llow s:
. L  THK V IR (iIN lA  CO.MPANY ruaruiiteea canh dividend o f  2a per <*ent to  be paid on January 10th. 1020. and o n 'tb a  

lOth da.T o f  Fubriury, March. April. May and June. rcaiHM.lively, in HU.*h amountu on each date aa the com pany may have 
profits on hand with w hich tc#pay. but in all eventa the c*ompuny will either pay the fu ll amount o f  tb it production or the 
oale o f  itti lenac-holda hy the la»t named date.

2. One-half o f  the net proceed* from  the oil produced from  all the wella owned by the company ahall be prorated and 
diHtribuUHl t|u.»rtcrly tbeRitininf June l i t .  11)20). anionv the tmbacrilMTH to thia fund until the entire cawh Inveatment o f  
each riuIkMcribcr hat* b*'eii rtdurued m  full.

d A Htatcmcnt o f  the production and net proceed* therefrom  nhall bi* prepared each quarter and a copy thereof ahall be 
mailed to the lii*»t known oddrea* o f  each o f  the aub^enbern to hi* fund, tofeth er w ith  remittam.'e for  hla or her prorata part 
o f  the proeeoda an h«‘rein outlined.

4. Thin *i>ecial ’ ’R efund”  (»ontract ah.’ill be laNued only to the purchaaera fo r  ciah o f  Treasury Stock.
5. The total o f  all auch ‘ Si»ectal Refund Contracla”  ao ianued shall not exceed 9200.000.00.
T he inlert'rtl o f  the forroinir ’Special Contract”  ta. that thoao who furmah thi» 9200.1)00 00 o f w ork ln f capital fo r  early 

development o f  the com pany, will receive a ajbecial boiiua aa libove outlined, in adlitiou  to Ihetr ahare o f  the resrular proflta 
o f  the ('ompaiiy. The ownemhtp o f  the at(y*k purch.iM*! above ptvea the aiibai'riber h a  full proportionate part o f  the proflta o f  
the (*onipany, Irom whatever aource received or made by the com pany, ho lonir aa the subacriber may retain bia stock in tha 
com pany, even after huviiiy received back the entire inveatm m i In cash, through tho "Special Bonus”  aa outlined In ibis
iKJiitract.

•  •  mm a  mm •  m * mm^fm 9 % V $

Consignments Solicited. T T T T ^ T ^  rrcijapt Returns.

NORTEX HIDE c o ., INC.
Propipt Returns.

PHONE PROSPECT 1493 FORT WORTH, 
TEXAS. P. O. BOX 1278

We are cash buyers in the market 12 months in the year at full market prices for

H I D E S ,  W O O L .
TALLOW, HORSEHIDES, HOGSKINS, SHEEPSKINS AND GOATSKINS.

Write or wire us for prices. No shipment too small, none too large. Ship us your 
Hides, Furs and Wool. We send check to you by return mail.

W e Want Your Business

I We need cheer more than we! 
have ever needed in all the 
history of the world. We need! 
the brightness of music and the 
crimson of the Christmas bells 
to help us keep cheered up ini 
this time of high cost of living 
and after war construction.

Only let us try to give with 
discrimination. Let us forget 
the gift which has been custom
ary because of some false stand
ard of living—let us fail to sendj 
the costly present to some one 
far more altle to buy the gift 
than we are to make it— and let 
us confine our giving to the lone
ly and friendless, to the home 
circle and the poor whom we 
find always with us.

Never before in all the ages 
has there been greater need for 
the Christmas spirit abroad in 
the land than at this time or 
serious economic problems 
which confront the people of the 
United States. We need not only 
the Christmas spirit in our 
hearts but we need to stand 
united and undivided for the 
principles that our forefathers 
fought for and that our l)oys in 
France fought for. These prin
ciples are as imperishable as 
the stars in God’s firmament.

SHIP YOURs

COTTON
T O

W .M .W a r d &
I •

C om p a n y
HOUSTON, TEXAS

«

Accurate Classing 
Liberal Advances

Let us not forget what Christ
mas stands for, for now, if ever, 
we need good will toward men. 
Surely we do not need to mve 
less, but rather do we need to 
give more than we have ever 
given before of good will and 
good cheer and g(>od deeds.

TURKEYS W an ted  in Large
Poultry, Butter and Eggs.

-Also

The thing for us to do just 
now is not to stop giving,) but
A A

If you want to buy or aril anythinc in my line, do buainaao with th« roilabls lw«M. 
Ship Your Turkaya to Turkey llendquartara. We have the beet eeelere sad freei* 
log roooM in the South, Eatabiiiilied 1SS9.

BEN ABLON DALLA**TOMSr*
WE NEED MORE CREAlfl

-•ad will pay the, high market price yon arc o(ItltIod to. fie the 
wifi bo ablo to pay you a top price next year iM  Ton w '.g  And,a«»fM eo’̂ db̂es ooeMre wommm oiasow* a »■ m

0
V

SS^tor we 
at the



FREE
with 0 HiAIUt'S AilU
(IreMett o f

kUDAK U>VNKKH 
*  benutiful picture o f 
tho aeMWMU at Giiivraton. 
T exia . ahuwuitf Uie ^ulf 
wavea with ih flr  ailver 
xpray tiaithiriff harmle<ii»- 

ly aramat thia m ifb ly  ktruiture Uuruiir the 
late coaat aioriu .it its htriabt. 

l>«*velopinf. 10** tMT roll.
Hrinu, 3c each ami up flonJ us this 

advertisraKut vuth your m \ i roll iiul 
10c and we develop ;i id m jk^ one print 
from  each exposure iroe nl charge. 

KASTMAN M LM S AM > KODAKS

“ THE MAURER STUDIO”
•‘ HHIer I'han l»ie Itmf/* 

tiA IA K ST O N , TKXAS.

^ ED EISEMANN
' ^  T h e  T a n k  Rlaa

. '*  T a n k a , b  t o  c  k i 
■ "  ■ T  :i n k 8, W a tjo ii TiiiiKh, t'■lut•a. S y 

ru p  I 'lin a  uml a ll  
k im la  ti{ S h eet I 

M e ta l W o rk . |

I W n a l  T * a r  K n sta ra a . lin t  S'I'ON

Texas Oil Bulletin
FREE FOR 3 MONTHS

ISSl KD M LKKIA

W RITTUN in  KM 'KKTS 
The facts aN>ut IIm* fin*.*! Tf\a^ Oil KicliU. 
now produoiiiff about SMciity milUoii d o l
lars pi-r month.

THK INVESTOR S (ir iD K  
W rite for  it tmlay. AdiU*css

GILBERT JOHNSON & CO.
Nultl n a i, .MtlVh .'lain SI., Ft. H otili, T n .

RANGER LEASES AND 
ROYALTIES.

We buy and sell leases and! 
royalties in the RanRer field. | 
We buy from owners only and 
sell at a reasonable profit.

CARRAGHER CO., INC.
Capital $750,000.00.

215, 216, 217 Southwestern 
Life Building, Dallas. 

Phone Main 2119.

Christmas Bicycles
W e n ill Khip any sire 
rirl <« or Uiy s hiyh- 
irrad»‘ bi»y<*le. with 
coaatcr brake and 
fuarJs, for 93d.o0.

CORTINES SUPPLY CO.
1411 C'ominrrre St. Dullaft, Te\8H

FORT WORTH WELL 
Machinery & Supply 

Company
fManiifarturcrM)

FT. WORTH WELL
Drilling Machines 

5— Sizes— 5
] ,3(KI feet »nrf leiiii.
Write for  Bulletin«.
Tools. Cable. Itelt,
Krpuirti. Biiglni'H.

Fort Worth,
Texas.

SCHOOLAR. BIRD & CO.
(Corporation Ainhl Com(iany)

C. If. Sehooler, I*. I*. A., President.
ACl lU NTANTS A M ) A t DITOKN 

8perlalUta Im om e nnd Wnr lAceen r r o f i lt  Tax 
Statemenle rertt^ied by this firm are at-tT pied I 
by llnancia) MiAtitutiom* In the Ka.st and all ' 
KfctluiiM o f the country an well as in Kurope.

Katabllahed In the hmitliMrst Tlilrtern Veara 
Western Indeoiiiity ituildin£ DmIIum. Teiaa

MAKE MONEY WHILE SICK
$100.00 |»er month nroldent;  ii't-ldeut-
ul <b‘Uth; u n r e a l p o l i r y ;  covers iiiiy uti I* 
d t n t ;  pays for every day;  cost 5c a duy;  just 
think of i t — s n k k e l  a day to prgieet your 
n in e ;  would you him m l  It? l.lve hki ' IXm MHUteU, 
W rite  ipitek. Cuiitilaffbsm, 31T WMSifoiier lil«J^., 
Port Worth.

$7r».<V> per month acrldent; $75.00 per month 
fcu-knesN, l 2.taai.iK) uerl ilm tal de.itl^: ui iresiint  
ed |*olKy: I'ov* rs « n y  kind «>f sieknens or at'- 
cld i't it ; pa.va evc*ry duy;  sl<’kness eoi.t ic  a 
duy. J*aleniuei' with pep unnied.  Write me. 
Cuunintfbaiu. 317 Waggoner  Dldtf., Port  Woilb .

WHEN CHRISTMAS SINGS.

It is a song,
It is a smile,

It is that long
Dreamt “ Afterwhile;” 

That sea.son sweet 
When in us rise 

Our hearts to meet 
The .splendid skie.s 

With love and faith 
Of better things— 

When Christmas sings. 
When Christmas sings!

It is well to be sensible about 
our Christmas giving, and none 
of us should .spend our money 
recklessly on trifles. But we can
not do without Christmas. We 
need not make Air pififts expen-

-■ lot fW...* 1

Everj'thiiiii; for tho Hand and <'>r<du'sfra 
liniid iu.striimi'iits ri>|inir<-d. :

SoiitliwoNtt'rn .\K<’iitK for |
C. (}. Conn ( 'oiiiimuy. j

riie b«*.st Ifuiid Instruiiii-iitH, Violins, etc.;

Marsh-Marley Music Co. |
810 STKKICT. I).\I,I,.\.S, TEX.

(Six (luora above the po.stoffiL'c.) 
IMlonr Itrll M.

Write for ratitli>K and teiina.
(We also buy and sell used ill. t̂runlellts)

...................................................................................... .......................... .

CHRISTM AS STORIES &
............... ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ ...................................................................H ill........ II............IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIUIIM

him an(l that would perch on the head of his 
bed while he slept.

The little prince held out his hand and the 
bird flew straight to it and clung to his fingers. 
The great court held its breath.

“ Is it really mine?” he inquired breathlessly. 
“Mine to keep?”

And while Ethbert was explaining that he 
had brought him his little pot for a Christmas 
gift a happy smile went around the great 
court room.

The little prince was pleased at last.

WHAT THE MOUSIE SAW.
Molly and Peter went to bed early on Christ

mas eve. P'irst they hung up their stockings 
beside the fireplace, in the nursery. Molly h ^  
put all the old dollies carefully to bed. She 
turned Samantha Jane so that her head lay on 
the pillow hiding the place where her poor eye 
had come out. Peter fixed his horsies com
fortably in the stable he had aiTanged under 
the arm chair, and put his train away in its 
box; it wouldn’t “go” any more, and the wheels 
were all bent from careless people’s feet. Molly 
and Peter knelt beside their little beds an<i said 
their little night prayers. They felt very ex
cited, but pretty soon they fell sound asleep.

A little mousie crept out of a hole in the 
wainscoting underneath the big chest of draw
ers, and this is what he saw: A little girl with 
rosy cheelvs and golden curls nestled under a 
pink downy quilt and a tiny brown-haired boy 
sound asleep under a fluffy blue cover.

The mousie scuri'ied about looking for 
crumbs to take home to his hungry babies un
der the nursery floor. He couldn’t find any 
at all.

After a while he heard a sound like tinkly 
.sleigh l>ells. He pricked up his round, pinky 
ears and hid behind Peter’s shoe.

Just in time. There was a rustle in the 
chimney. Mou.sie looked up. There came a 
shiny black boot; then another; then out pop
ped a little, fat man dressed in scarlet trimmed 
with white fluffy fur. He bounced into the 
loom, making no more sound than a big red 
rubber balloon. He had a round, rosy face and 
the twinkliest blue eyes. He filled the stock
ings full of all sorts of loveliest toys you ever 
.saw, then nuts and candies and cookies and 
boms, apples, oranges and bananas. He made 
a lot of crumbs. Mousie trembled with fright 
and .ioy to see them. The little, losy, fat man 
trimmed the little ever-green tree in the cor
ner with tinsel and candles, shiny balls and 
candy canes. Illousie saw with delight several 
pieces of pink and white popcom drop to the 
floor. He placed a lovely new dolly and a tioink 
and a big box marked railroad trains and a box 
of soldiers and a cannon and an airship under 
the tree. Then glancing at the two sleeping 
children he chuckled gleefully, laid one plump 
finger aside of his round, cherry-colored nose 
anci drifted up the chimney like a rosy puff of 
smoke.

Then Mousie got busy and gathered up the 
crumbs and pieces of pink and white ix)p com 
from the carpet and scurned away with them 
to his hungry babies under the floor.

t r n r p l e . s s l v l

THE PRINCE’S CHRISTMAS GIFT.
The little pnnee sat huddled up in his golden 

chair, the sulkiest little bit of royal humanity 
that ever drew breath on a glorious Christmas 
morning. '

All morning long he had sat on his little 
golden chair beside his father’s great glistening 
throne and received the hundreds of Christmas 
l)resents that his loyal subjects brought to 
him.

They lay scattered on the throne stops 
around him, great piles of glittering treasures.

Gold caskets containing rich jewels; yards of 
wonderful tapestries designed by the greatest 
artists and woven by the best workmen of the 
kingdom; silks, velvets and then jewels and 
more jewels.

But as each offering was laid at his feet, the 
little prince’s brow grew blacker and blacker, 
and at last his big blue eyes filled with tears.

“Take them away,” he cried at last with a 
lordly sweep of his little hand, “ take them 
away,” and pretended that something had got 
in his eye so that the people would not know 
that he was wiping away his tears.

Excitement reigned in the court, for it was a 
very serious thing for the prince to be dis
pleased with his Christmas presents.

Word was ))assed down the line of high court 
officials that the prince was not pleased with 
the offerings of his people, and that no more 
should be presented until they could put their 
heads together and decide what he would like.

“But he must be pleased,” the first gentle
man-in-waiting said to the next in rank, “ Our 
heads will not stay on our shoulders a minute 
unless his royal highness gets something for 
Christmas that he likes.”

So heralds were sent running in all directions 
to tell the people that the little prince did not 
like his Christmas presents and a big reward 
was offered to the person, who could bring 
something that would plea.se him.

All over the kingdom in a few’ hours the 
king’s loyal subjects were raking their brains 
to think of something that would please the lit
tle prince.

On the outskii ts of the royal gardens there 
lives an under-gardener who had a large fam
ily of children. Ragged they were most of the 
time, but they had the happiest hearts in the 
woild.

The oldest boy, Ethbert, hearing that the lit
tle prince did not like his Christmas gifts wish
ed with all his heart that he had something to 
offer,

"If I could please his royal highness,” he 
told his mother, “ I would be the happiest boy in 
all this wide, wide world, and I w’ouldn’t want 
the gold that the king offers as a reward.”

“ Well,” said his mother, as she stirred the 
savory stew for her children’s dinner, “ who 
knows but that the honor will be yours. True, 
we have no riches to offer, but the prince is, 
after all, just a little lad like yourself. Try 
to think of something that you would like to 
have for Christmas and perhaps it will be the 
very thing that would please his highness, too.”

Little Ethbert took out all his childish treas
ures and considered each one in tuni. But he 
shook his head over them all.

"They are not good enough,” he said to him
self. He did not mean that they were not cost
ly enough, but that they did not seem quite the 
thing to make the little prince forget his other 
disapix)intments.

While he was considering the w’eighty sub
ject the silence of the room was .suddenly 
inoken by the clearest chirping and twittering, 
and then the sweetest song ever heard by mor
tal ears. It was his little bird that he had 
found one day fallen from its nest, and which 
he had rescued and cared for ever since. With 
his own hands he had built it a little cage, 
altho it was so very tame that it was allowed 
to fly around as it pleased.

As Ethbert listened to its familiar song, a 
happy thought struck him and he clapped his 
hands in joy.

“The gift for the prince! Mother, mother, I 
have thought of a gift for the prince!”

Hastily his mother prepared him for the 
visit to the royal palace, and soon with the 
cage in his hand he presented himself at the 
door of the throne room.

But such a buzzing of tongues as occurred 
when the court dignitaries found what it was 
that he wanted to present to the prince.

“ A bird,” they said. “ A common bird! And 
not even in a golden cage. Who ever heard of 
such a thing!” Some of them tried to take the 
bird cage from him, others tried to send him 
from the room.

But the king had said that he should be toldv 
of every gift that was offered, and when he 
heard of the biid he ordered that it should be 
brought to the prince.

As Ethl^ert walked trembling into the great 
throne room, the little bird, as tho he knew 
the great thing at stake, commenced his gentle 
“ chirp, chiiT,” and “ twitter, twitter,” and then 
threw all his little strength in such a burst of 
golden song, that it seemed as tho a great for
est full of songsters were all singing at once.

The little prince raised his hei^. Here in
deed was something to interest him.

Ethbert opened the door of the cage and the 
little bird hopped out and perched on his

^'*^he royal eyes began to shine, the royal 
mouth curved in a smile and the royal prince 
became a happy little boy confronted with the 
first real Christmas gift that he had ever lieen 
offered in hit life, ^

CHRISTMAS IN NORWAY.
One of the prettiest of Christmas customs is 

the Norwegian practice of giving, on Christ
mas Day, a dinner to the birds. On Christmas 
moi-ning every gable, gateway, or bam door, is 
decorated with a sheaf of com, fixed on the top 
of a tiUl pole, wherefrom it is intended that 
the birds should make their Christmas Ainner. 
Even the peasant contrives to have a handful 
set by for this purpose, and what the birds do 
not eat on Christmas day, remains for them to 
finish at their leisure during the winter.

On New Year’s Day in Norway, friends and 
acquaintances exchange calls and good wishes. 
In the comer of each reception room is plac
ed a little table, furnished all through the day 
with wine and cakes for the refreshment of the 
visitors; who talk, and compliment, and flirt, 
and sip wine and nibble cake from house to 
house, with great peiseverance.

Between Christmas and Twelfth Day mum
mers are in season. They are called “Julebukk- 
er” or Christmas goblins. They invariably 
appear after dark, and in masks and fancy 
dresses. A host may, therefore have to enter
tain in the course of the season, a Punch, 
Mephistopheles, Charlemagne, Number, Nip, 
Gustavus, Oberon, and whole companies of 
other fanciful and historic characters; but, as 
their antics are perfomied in silence, they are 
not particularly cheerful company.

LEGEND OF THE CHRISTMAS TREE.
The legend most popular in Gei-many at

tributes the idea of having a Christmas tree to 
Martin Luther, and some of the most popul^ 
engravings show the great refoi'mer sitting ih 
the bosom of his family with a lighted Christ
mas tree on the table before him. The story 
tells how Luther was traveling home alone one 
Christmas eve. Going through a snow-clad 
country, the sky with its glittering stars made 
a deep impression upon him, and on arriving 
home he tried to explain it to his wife. Sud
denly an idea suggested itself to him. He went 
into the garden, cut off a little fir tree, dragged 
it into the nursery, put some candles on its 
branches and lighted them, and from that time 
the Gefmans had trees for their children at 
Christmas time. In 1830 Munich saw its first 
Christmas tree, when Queen Caroline held a 
children’s festival at the palace, A year later 
Bohemia and Hungary had taken to the same 
idea. *

In 1840 the Duchess Helena of Orleans had a 
Christmas tree in the Tuilleries, but it was con- 
sidlered an intruder of German origin, and it 
was some time before the French took up the 
fasi ion. The popular tree in Paris at present is 
one planted in a tub and Christmas gardens are 
a thing unknown. Shortly after Queen Vic
toria’s marrisge the prince consort, who 
was a German, induced the queen to hare a 
Christmas tree, and this set the fashion in Eng
land. The Christmas tree in America came

ONLY K IN CASH
BALANCE PAYABLE FROM ONE-HALF YOUR SHARE

OF REVENUE.
To close out a few shares of the Capital Stock of the 

Stephens County Royalty Syndicate we are making this 
UNHEARD OF OFFER.

94 acres in Stephens county, Texas.
One-fourth of the ROYAL'TY on 80 acres of oil land 

in the Caddo Field, and also on 14 acres in the Southwest 
Breckenridge field, in Stephens county, Texas.

We have had one proposal for lease renewal that will 
pay 50 per cent on money invested on the above plan if ac
cepted. Drilling to start by May 15, 1920. The Texas com
pany owns the lease and is to drill the 80-acre tract by that 
date.
CHOICE ACREAGE— CHOICE DRILLING COM PANY-

QUICK RETURNS.
On this ba.sis one well with a capacity of 1,000 barrels 

per day will pay 9 per cent per month on the money you in
vest.

We have room for twenty wells.
Royalty interests last forever and as long as the oil 

comes from this acreage you get your income without any 
operating expen.se deducted.

Capitalization $75,000.00. Par Value $10.00.

Siephens 
County Royalty 

Syndicate
313 Dan Waggoner Bid. 
FORT WORTH, TEX.

Htepĥ n* County lUi.vnlty ndlcatCf 
Kuom Hl.T IHin Hmgguuer Rlilg.^
Kurt Wurth, Trviig.
OentU'ouu: Kuclo«ed herewith ple»ae find

for

..............................................hI.sivh o f  the ca|)lt:il
o f Htrplirng Cuuuly K«»alt> hyndlosl*, 

now tfolluiff lot par, $10 per bhare.

Name

Addrf'fiK
We Reaerve the Right tu Return 

Overaubaerlptlona.

FORM A  CLUB
-To Buy a Conrad OU Lease 
SHACKELFORD COUNTY

The r«nrad Oil I.eaxe 
I* rractirally Sur
rounded with timMi 
Pmdiirtlen and Welh 
Showing Lots of Oil.

Don’t Wait Tili the 
Weil ('oines in. It’s 
Too Late Then.

Write for Fiiil Partir- 
iiiars. Maps and .'\il 
Information .Maiird to 
You I'poii Kequrst.

Short Terms: (4 C'usii, 
the Balaiire 30, 00 
and 90 Days if Yon 
iluy a tO-.'Vrre Tract 
by Y'oursrlf.

If you would inrest a little money in an oil 
leiise— yet do not cure to buy u whole ten-acre 
truct by yourself—uml are willing to interest 
a few of your fricud.s, here’s liow you can do i t :

Suppose, we’ll suy, you select a tract cost
ing ll.’l’.'t uiid you would invest, say, It
will bo uii easy matter, with our maps and 
literature before you. to get tlirec of your 
friends w'itli fo.') eaeli to buy with you— forming 
wliat we cull a purchasing club. Lueb member 
will owu a ’ t interest in the lease you buy.

And there was never a better time than now 
to invest in iin oil lea.se—especially in Sliuek- 
elfonl—more cspoeially the Conrad lease.

Conrad Well No. 1 gets deeinr every day, 
is now drilling in gray lime after passing 
throiigli u rieli oil suml very strong with gas, 
n most wonderful showing, so the drillers sny. 
So gissl do tlie drillers and our contractors 
thiuk our aereuge is. tlint they arc buying and 
paying easli for all the acreage they can afford.

They say onr well is sure to be an oil well 
and are a.s enthusiastic over pru.spects as we are 
ourselves.

Murphy &6olanz Co.
OIL 1.E.YSE DEPARTMENT.

EsUblished 1874 DALLAS, TEXAS

Freshly Milled Rice Bran and Rice Polish
Lowest Market Prices.

Prompt Shipment
Get Our Quotations Before Placing Your Order.

STANDARD RICE COMPANY, INC.
HOUSTON, TEXAS

Mills at Houston, Texas; Crowley, La., and Stuttgart, Ark.

W. L. BAUDY. C. U. BAGBY. B. A. CAUOHRON. i .  R MURPHY

Bagby Bros. Co.
FORT WORTH. TEXAS.

D A M A G E D  P I C K I N G S ,  
B O L L I E S ,  S A N D Y S

All Grade. O ff Grade Cotton.
We are equipped to hancrte large quantities of the above eommoditiea. 

Phone nr wire us for prices or consign some to us and we will allow you tha 
beat prices.

When in the market for cotton seed, cake, meal and bulla try ua; get on 
niir mailing list today.

Ship Your Cotton to
R. M. GORDON & CO., INC

HOUSTON, TEXAS

COTTON FACTORS
We are in daily touch with all the leading cotton mar^ 

kets of the world, which enables us to secure you the highest 
prices. Liberal advances made on consignments.

Turkeys, Chickens and Eggs Wantad
We have been in tha prodnve bnaiaemi eimtivaiMly for 20 yeara la HwUloa 

and emiM not be here tliat long If we had not treated the skipper hoaeatly. Wg 
want alt rmir turkeys, cbickeas aad eggs.., Highest prlcea paid and remit tbe day 
goods aimve.
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Ifl^e-Goettinger 
♦ v  Company

D.VIXAS.
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OF ALX. KINU.S 
nattons made to or
der uf all varletira. 
llemstitrhinj;, pioot- 
iti)', button holes, etc. 
Work dona by e\p<Ti- 
enceil operators and 
r̂esponsible proprietor- 

)ship.
HOUSTON PLEATING 

AND BUTTON CO.
Second Floor Klani Bldg.,

I Houston, Texas

JSINESS COLLEGE
iGL-AND, rr^Bldrut, Dallsn. IVina. 

iCHOOL, W IT H  IlK P fT .tT IO X " 
IKTROPOI.ITAX has Is-t-n la aurc-iufal 
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Write fur full tuforiueUun.
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Kodak 
Finishing
laj^Ke iWPyir

?%)'eri

le of tliwbeKt ktslnk finish- 
iu the South. We employ 

^rienced and thorougbly 
workmen, and with our ap- 
Dicthotl.s you nre sure to s;< t

the best results from your film.s.
flQ lJIC K  SEUVICE

We mail your order back same day 
received. Scnil u.s yoiir holiday orders.

E lec^c Studio
ISO^Maiii Street,

7-

Christmas by the Home Fireside
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l A  superior tonic. 
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an Com pany
Dallas, Texas.
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THE CHRISTMAS DINNER.
With turkey and chicken at the present high 

prices, the sensible housewife rightly feels that 
even if she may stretch a point and seiTe one 
at the Christmas dinner it should be served in 
slightly smaller portions than on previous 
years.

This is simply another evidence of the thrift 
that every woman should now practice in these 
times of high living cost. If the turkey or 
chicken meat is helped out by an appetizing 
stuffing, rich in food values, and by a savory 
giblet gravy, the family will be quite as well 
satisfied and, if the tioith be known, none the 
wiser.

Just now, when we all realize that potatoes, 
both Irish and sweet, may be so largely used, as 
well as rice and hominy, these commodities can 
form the basis of many a savoiy dressing. If 
you prefer a bread stuffing, save the ends and 
ci’ust of the bread for three or four days before 
Christmas, toast them lightly before they be
come too dry, and store them in a fruit jar 
until needed.

Nuts In .the Dressing.
Almost all varieties of nuts make a good ad

dition to a forcemeat di'cssing, and a delicious 
pecan or peanut dressing can be made from 
the boiled nuts at very slight expense. Chop
ped oysters, mixed with brown bread crumbs 
and highly seasoned with minced celery, make 
perhaps the best of all stuffings. As a pint of 
oysters, with some of the liquor, will be suf
ficient to flavor the dressing for a ten or 
twelve-pound fowl, it is not an extravagance.

Stuffings of all varieties are delicious to 
.seiwe with cold turkey or chicken. Form the 
dressing into small flat cakes, roll in flour and 
fiy crisp and brown in hot bacon fat.

The left-over dressing is also good to mix 
v’ith minced turkey or chicken meat, and can 
be used in timbales, souffles, escalloped, and an 
endless variety of hot made disheS to which 
left-over turkey or chicken lends itself.

Potato and Sausage.
Sausage, being now about the same price 

per pound as turkey or chicken, u.se in 
small quantity if it is to be a real economy. 
Bake six large Irish potatoes and fry half a 
pound of fresh sausage meat until crisp. Cut 
the potatoes open, taken out the pulp and mash 
it; also chop the cooked sausage finely.

Add to the potatoe.s a seasoning to ta,ste of 
salt, paprika, celery salt, a little milk and the 
fat that has come from the sausage in cooking. 
Whip until light, luid the sausage, a table 
spoonful o f minced parsley, and one well-beaten

or chicken 
before it is

with the 
to be

Just a word to the children and younger 
readers of this department. Don’t you think it 
would be a jolly good idea thi.s Christmas to 
make the day especially attrjictive to our moth
ers and elderly people in general, whether they 
be of our owm household or not ?

Every one thinks of the blessed children and 
the dear, blessed little souls have such a fine 
time, are satisfied with such simple gifts, re
ceiving all with no spirit of criticism or com
part .son, that our plans are easily made for 
them.

Where there is no maid kept, get mother to 
rela.x and lay do\vm the lines for this one day 
at least. Plan to have her favorite dishes and 
make her the honored guest.

If the home is blessed with a grandmother 
just give her the daintiest creations possible— 
rejil frivolous things, such as you’d like your
self.

Just one word more. In doing up the parcels 
for those who seiwe us faithfully and well, u.se 
the same pretty paper and riblxin that we will 

.use for our best friends. Let us do exactly as 
we would be done by for this one day in the 
year.

By this time probably all the dear prepara
tions are made save the few “ last” things, 
which must always be left.

The day before Christmas the greens should 
go up, holly wreaths, sUirs, bells and many 
other symlwls of the day, not forgetting the 
mistletoe, to be hung in the most accessible 
places.

In homes where there is an open fireplace 
the Yule log should be put in readiness for 
lighting on Christmas morning, and one must 
not forget to seive the “ Yule doughs” some 
time during the day.

These are an old-time cake or cookies, with a 
pinch of dough pulled up in the center, which 
is culled “ the Christmas.” Coffee or tea, sher
bet or orange marmalade is usually passed with 
them. In eating each person shares the “Christ- 
mast” with some one in token of good will. 
Would that the custom of singing the early 
morning carols could be revived with the jolly 
“ Lord of Mismle” and his band of merry fol
lowers.

The midnight seiwice in the churches is also 
a most impressive way of ushering in the 
Christmas moni. This year more than ever be
fore we wish for the “peace on earth.”

egg. Stuff the turkey 
dres.sing several hours 
roasted.

Sweet Potato Stuffing.
Steam six large sweet potatoes and Texas 

has a big crop this year, with the skins on. 
Then peel them and while hot mash smooth, 
adding three tablespoonfuls of melted butter or 
margarine, salt and paprika to taste, a dessert
spoonful of powdered sweet herbs and half a 
tea.spoonful of summer savory. Moisten slight
ly with a little rich milk, beat until very light 
and stir in the yolks of two well-beaten eggs. 
Use the dressing as soon as it cools.

Bread and Celery.
Pour one cupful of boiling water over three 

and one-half cupfuls of brown liread crombs. 
Let them stand for twenty minutes, and then 
squeeze the bread us dry us possible. Add one 
teasix)onful of poultry seiisoning, half of a 
grated white onion, one teaspoonful of s«Ut, one- 
quarter of a teaspoonful of white pepper, one 
cupful of finely chopped celery tops and half 
a cupful of melted butter, margarine or bacon 
dripping. Mix well and stuff the turkey or 
chicken early on the morning of the day that 
either is to be roasted, so that the celeiy flavor 
will peiTneate the meat.

TAKE YOUR CHOICE.
Every cook thinks her fruit cake the best and 

a few recipes for these are given herewith. 
They are gleaned from all sections of the coun
try, and all are good, some fitting the individual 
taste and pocketlxiok better than others. The 
new idea is to add whole candied cherries to the 
mixture.

Heavy cakes are often the result of using 
damp fruit. After washing thoroughly, cur
rants and raisins should be left in colander in 
slightly waiTii place for some time. Should also 
be dredged with flour before mixing with 
other ingredients.

Fruit cakes generally should bake in 2 to 4 
houi*s.

It is well to remember that dried fi-uits add
ed to dough make them stiffer, as they absorb 
the moisture in the dough, while with fresh 
fruits the contrary is the case.

Pan should not lie more than two-thirds full. 
To enrich the color, housewives sometimes 
brown the flour before making a spice or fi*uit 
cake.

Molasses Fruit Cake.
One cupful butter, one cupful brown sugar, 

work well together, then add two cups cooking 
molasses, one cup milk, one teaspoon soda dis
solved, one tablespoon of ginger, one tablespoon 
of cinnamon, one teaspoon of cloves with little 
grated nutmeg, now add four eggs well beaten 
and five cups sifted flour, one cup raisins, one 
cup currants, one-half pound citron; mix 
thoroughly and bake in a moderate oven.

Christmas Fruit Cake,
Stir to a cream two scant te.acupfuls of but

ter and three teacups of dark browm sugar, and 
add to that one-half of a grated nutmeg, one 
tablespoonful of ground cinnamon, two tea
spoonfuls of cloves and one cupful of cooking 
molasses and one-half cupful of sour milk. Stir 
all w’ell and then put in three w’ell-beaten eggs. 
Stir agiiin and then add four cupfuls of sifted 
flour, one pound of seeded raisins, one pound 
of currants, washed and dried, one cupful of 
citron cut in thin strips, one-half cupful of 
choped almonds. Now dissolve a little teaspoon
ful of soda and stir in thoroughly. Butter two 
common sized baking tins, carefully line them 
w’ith white paper, well buttered. Bake in a 
moderate oven two hours. After it is baked let 
it cool in the tins.

0R.4NGES IN COOKING.
For Orange Sherbet.

One pint of ice, boil 2 1-2 cups sugar with 1 
cupful ŵ ater for 10 minutes; add to it 1 large 
cup of orange juice and the juice of a lemon; 
add 4 egg whites, beaten stiff, color with saf
fron to make a rich yellow; stir the water ice 
until cold, add the beaten eggs, then coloring; 
pack and freeze, stirring constantly, cover and 
ripen 2 to 4 hours.

Remember to Plan Your Trips on the

INTERURBAN UNES
Between FORT WORTH AND DALLAS AND FORT 
WORTH AND CLEBURNE. Always Faster Time; Lower

Rates; Better Service.
Ask our agents for complete 

information.
R. L. MILLER, G. P. A. 

Fort Worth, Texas.

lNTtRUKH*B’
I»n c
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S a t is fa c t io n  in  
E v e r ^  Cup

7n the cop— that is where MAXWELL HOUSE COF
FEE proves its superiority. Try it—sip it slowly; note its rich mel
low flavor; how free from that harsh, bitter taste.

IMAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE
is as clean, pure and wholesome as it is delicious. 
Gives aid to digestion and quiet to the nerves.

A lw ays Fresh In Sealed  Tins. A t C o c m I  
G rocers E V E R Y W H E R E . INSIST O N  IT.

C H E E K .N E A L  C O F F E E  C O M P A N Y
N ashville — H ouston  — Jeckaonville

KODAK
FINISHING—

(

Oiiiy the best w .rk turned out and only 
by mail receive first atteiitluii.

the best workmen employed. Orders

HINSDALE STUDIO
50SH MAIN STKKKT. (Mention this Newspaper.)- FORT W ORTH, T E X .

SHOW CASES
will Increase your buslneaa. Send ae a trial 
order. W e make all our Show Caaae and Fix- 
turca. Buy from a Texaa Factory. Write

THE MAILANDER CO.
WACO.

SatlafaetloB GnaraatMd.

Illlilllll i i l

Wanted-Peanuts
We are in the market all the 
year round for prime pea
nuts. Will pay highest market 
price. Wire or write us before 
you sell.

Bain Peanut Co.
of Texas.

FORT WORTH, TEXAS ■s
i

CANDY RECIPES.
Chocolate Creams.

Beat the white of an egg light with n tea
spoon of sugar, add a teaspoon of vanilla and 
enough confectioners’ sugar to make the mix
ture stiff enough to he rolled into balls. Beat 
very smooth, then I'oU into balls the size of 
small marl lies. Spread on a buttered pan to stif
fen and dip into melted cliocolate.

Chocolate Fudge,
Four cups of sugar, 2 cup.s of milk, 4 

ounces of grated chocolate and butter size of 
walnut. Boil, stinlng constantly, until a small 
amount stirred for a few minutes (until It is 
cold) on n saucer, will be as stiff ns you want 
the ffnished candy to be. If boiling hard 
it may cook In ten minutes, or otherwise 
not for twenty. Remove from stove and 
beat until it shows signs of getting hard. Pour 
into buttered pans. Sometimes, if the candy 
has not been cooked (]uite long enough. It can 
be beaten a long time until it stiffens. It will 
make good candy, too.

Puffed Rice Candy,
One cup granulated sugar, one-fourth cup 

water, one-fourth cup molasses, one teaspoon 
butter, one drop oil of peppennint,

Boil sugar, water, molikshes and butter until 
it foims a hard ball when dropped into cold wa
ter.

i i

Houk Wire Wheels
FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS.

An assembling and truing 
machine has been installed for 
repairing any wire wheel.

C. JIM STEWART &  
STEVENSON,
Houston, Texas

KODAKERS, AnENTION!
Have you been getting inferior work from other 

places? If so, try us and you will be pleased with the 
quality of our prints. We are particular aa to the 
smallest detail.; Our plant is equipped for the finest 
work.

Yours for promptness 
AlhT

and neatnesŝ I

MAP OF YOUR COUNTY
nlirwln^ all oil dovvlnpmt'ni ll|)•t<>-riHte. 
I'llce If-.'.OO. Mine Prints Wliite
Prints $.')0(l, on linen, SiiiiiH state 

xlinwinK all oil pools and ^ivini; 
namPH (it) conts. (leolo.'iieul loiips 
from Jl.rid to $I(I.HO rolored. W« iiiii 
iiihIch you any kinil of » map. Itloe 
printiny, etc., piiRiiieering, oil field 
i)liiitOi'rupliM. Want kimnI agents to 
iiandlu ouy maps,
STANDARD RI.IIK PRINT, MAP & 

RNBINEKRI.N'O COMPANY
615 Main St, Fort Worth, Toxac.

TEXAS OIL HAPS
Ownership maps of nil counUes in 

Texas where thtre is any oil neUvity art 
being made as rapidly a. expert engineers 
can compihi them. Write for catalog, 
glvlns flsscriptions' and prices of aupa, 
aov tendy.

¥ n a v n f? 9 n ¥ r

D a lla s  F a c t o r y  S M S  t o  M BS 
Straot~

Hamfltoa Carharft 
Cotton NiDs
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W E WISH TO THANK
All who have contributed to the wonderful success of our 
business during the past year and wish for you a

I

i

Merry Christmas
,Jrv.

■ I'- ;iir
■.'■'I

II k

and that 1920 will bring to you and yours abundan 
prosperity.

Bladcard Hardware Co.

What’s On At The Cozy.
XMAS D AY: “The Glorious Lady,” by

OLIVE THOMAS.
FRIDAY: “Romance of Tarzan”

BY ELMO LINCOLN
SATURDAY: “Square Deal Sanderson” 

BY Wm. S. HART also 
' HARD LIONS, Mutt & Jeff.

MONDAY: “Thin Ice,”
BY CORINNE GRIFFITH

TUESDAY: “Love Insurance/'
BY BRYANT WASHBURN''

THURSD AY: “Crook of Dreams,
BY LOUISE HUFF, and 

“ A NIGHT IN THE SHOW” by 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

ft

Rhode Island Red roosters^ guaran
teed pure stock at |1.50 and $2.00 
a piece.

OSCAR DAVIS
26tf Snyder. Texas

FOR SALE— SO head of fat hogs, SO 
■owe, will find pigs in a few days, 30 
dhoats. Price 17 cents p|»r pound. 
William Ramsey, Foch, Texas. SS

LOST— In Snyder a large oTal shap
ed gold Lroach pin. Will pay re
ward for return to

MISS NANNIE BALL

I la almost gratified when the dying 
culprit manages to revenge himself 
by shooting bis asslant.

This new picture will be seen at 
the Coxy theatre and will be found 
as thrilling as any in which thewsst- 
ern star has ever appeared. There 

I is a lovely girl— Ann Little plays 
i the part—.-who owns a ranch in Mex- 
I ico. She is beset by scoundrells who 
are trying to get her property. She 
is rescued b ythe hero "Square Deal 
Sanderson," played by Bill Hart, 
and of course they fail in love.

There is bard riding, flghting and

gunplay a plenty. There is romance 
and breesiness of the west In every 
foot of Him. It is a picture to see 
and see again and to remember be- 
canuse it is so graphic and withal 
so wholesome. The supporting com
pany is of the highest grade.

■ 29 Brownfield, Texas

Classified Advetisainsnts
’ PHONE 8 8 ' O/^M. C K M T  TMiH

ro9. mjkCH ijVM UTio/f, /to a x >
TJkK,K/r T H A ./t  2 3  c m /t r s .

FOR SAI.R— Car load good .young 
mules, 2 and 3 years old, unbroken. 
Also good Studebaker auto, 1918 
model for sale or trade.

W. H. KIWZEY
29pd P>Von, Texas

FOUND —A Christnius box, ofte pres
ent tor Qrady and and one for Eula. 
Owner may get It by seeing the Sig
nal or Mr. W. J. Higgins.

WANTED— Good light top buggio i 
with harness.. Mnst be a hargain. 
2 t O. L. Howell

FOR SALB— Player piano, good | 
condition, cheap. See Oltie Stin-. 
son. 28 I

WANTED— To rent 5 or 4 room j  
house close to your grammsr school 
by January. * I

J. W, PATTON j
\28pd " Rotan, Texas

For Sale
Pair of mules, wagon, harness, 

cultivator, sulkey, walking and rid
ing planter, Oregon cream separator. 
See J. J. Hodnett, 6 miles West of 
Snydef, Texas. 28p

COMING— This week. 12 choice 
milch cofws off my Willow Valley 
stock farm In Tom Green County. 
See A, M. Curry. 27pd

FOR SALE— Quite a number of sin
gle comb Rhode Island Red cdinferels 
also single comb White Leghorn cock
erels. Guaranteed true color and
marks. Price from $2.00 to $10.00.

Have a limited number of Rufus 
Red Rabbits for snle. Old enough 
for breading, prick $8.00 per pair.
Make remltiance by P. O. or ex- j Mrs. A. D. Higginbotham, Foch, Tex. 
press money order. Address Haynes 
Bros. Flnvanna, Texas. 28

'r
T have for sale 12 or 16 young

To be fair, above all— to give the 
other follow a chance, no matter 
what his cahracter— is a code that 
oiitalns in tlie West today as it did 
long ago. In William S. Hart’s new 
Arlcraft picture, “ Square Deal S'an- 
derson,” it Is seen- how a pnrsurer 
shoots a horse thief in the back. 
This so angers the wateher that he

. . .

S ’*

AIJCE TERRY PROMINENT
AS WASHINGTON PLAYER

Wi . ' —  .... '
Alice Terry, who is seen in - the 

Corinne Griffith picture, “ Thin Ice," 
which will be shown in the Coxy 
Theatre ô i Monday, won distinction

with the Washington Square Plr 
before coming to the aereeyii 
Vitagraph. She is a native 
and is fond of all kinds of ouuloor^ 
recreations. “ Thin Ice, which was 
written for Miss Griffith by Shan 
non Fife, is the stcfry of a woman 
fight against great odds for love at 
honor and gives the Vitagraph a 
0Oe of her strongest yoles. 'r 
Mills directed the 'p|ctuxfi.j: 
ers in the supforting cast ere L. 
Rogers Lyttle, Charles Kent and 
Euialie Jensen.

Retter 'Than OH
Land in Terry County made from 

$60 to $200 per aero this year off 
of cotton. Corn, malxe, fe^d stuff 
and fruits are grown with profit. We 
have 170,000 acres of good farm , 
land on both aides of the new rail- i 
road at $10 to $20 per acre, $2 to ' 
$2.60 cash, balance in 8 years at 8 ' 

“̂ er cent interest. In tracts from 80 
acres up. i

Come or write—  [
J. F. WINSTON i

LOST— On the square in Snyder,
I Monday, October 15tli, one grayish 
'overcoat. Reward if returned to Sig
nal office. A. A. Stnrgkon, Foch.

, Texas. '  28
j  — ■ . I ---------------- ----------------------------- --------------------- -

OIVB ALIi SQUARE DK.LL CODE j 
j STILL ORTAINS IN THE WEST
'P I W * ’ —-----
'Fheoi-y is Exemptifled In Dill Hnrt'w 

Dig Pfe^nre, "Siinarc Deal 
Sanderson"

are taking this means 
of thanking you for the 
unusual Xmas gift buying 
you have given us, and 
t r u s t  our endeavor ‘ to 
please you warrants your 
continued valued patron
age
Wishing you a very Merry 
and Happy New Year we are,.

L. &A ECONOMY STORE
'IT
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OK PUBLKITY 
COMMlTnoe ON 1N8T1TVTK

/e  had the opportunity of having 
ith U8 one of the foremoat educa- 
irs of today. Dr. H. T. Muasleman 

Daliaa. editcy.- Texaa School Jour- 
I. He brought out many truths 
•rthy to be followed fn our dally 
•ea . 'If teachers and parents could 
'.derstand the dangera of life as he 
8 presented Ahem tomorrow would 
» a nation of men and women ca
ble of meeting the needs of society. 
He stands for the teaching of 

■)nie ecoiioinlca and all vocational 
Inlng that is practical, and 

•engthens his statements by saying, 
iny work needed la worthy of any 
auds” and later. "If a school turns 

jut one who Is not productive, that 
education Is defective.’ ’

In hU IcctuVe. "That Hoy of Yours 
What to do with Him," he makes 
hearers see that the boy who is 
monly termed "bad" is not bad | 
tl but Is merely a victim of clr- j 
stances. Put him In the right . 
oronment and give him the ad- 
,ges of the best light, he will 

a man. Because of the speak- 
peilence In boys’ clubs he has 
' learned "the boy and his

'' W atters o f Fort W i/rth . o f 
as C ongress o f  'M others, gave,
« very Interesting facts con- 

what that organ iratlon  is 
d what It will do for others.
• not only Interested in the 
’ -,11 the children of all the ' 

also of the teachers of 
I. They evidently realize 
.pVess a child receives in 

jcts his entire future and 
c Impress shall be depends 

the teacher than all the 
luences In his life; hence 
for higher salaries.

>.dellne White, critic teacher 
on has done excellent as prl- 

...... .pervisor. "The Needs of the
Priuary Child.” was one of her first 
iectures. but that was not the last  ̂
said on that cubject. Most of her | 
talks are based on thought getting j 
and she urges that the thought nev
er be sacraflced for anything. Her 
demonstrations carry out this Idea 
and arc practical In many ways. Her 
teachings are such as to Inspire orig
inal thought and willing efforts on 
the part of the child,

lu the High Scb>^ Section under 
the direction of Supt S'. L. Rives of 
Snyder, problems of vital Interest In 
the town and city were discussed. 
This was beneficial In that the teach- 

they had been or- 
•Help One Another

\_saBi

T W O
S T O R K

S K R V IC K  F IR S T

O U A I . IT V  A I .W A V S

W . M M O R R O W . M a n a s c n

G r a y u m  D r u g ; C o m p a n y
. IS H K O  IS S O

Storm

S n y o k r . T e x a s

t ^^orked as If 
^ ^ \ ^ n  a “ He

■* /rural section, under the 
^on of the county ^uperin- 

teni.ent, Mrs. A. J. Hughes, of Fisher 
County, and O. L. Howell, of Scurry 
County, similar plans wCre follow’ed. | 
Big problems, al. >, to be worked out 
'y each county ar " ■"•hole were pre- j

THANK YOU!

We wish it were our privilege to grasp you
by the hand_look you straight in the eye__
meet you as nan to* man— and say those two 
simple words, we know you would acknowledge 
them as the direct expression of our heart.

If during this year we have in our service 
failed to exemplify this thought, it was only 
through lack of words, because our success, 
whlch is based upon courtesy, fairness and 
harmony, has Justly won for us an enviable 
reputation.

The credit is DUE YOU for this prosperity, 
and we wish to express unhesitatingly our 
sincere appreciation for your assistance in 
making this Company what it is.

0

Health— good luck — and prosperity —
Are the wishes we are sending you!

ORAYUM DRUG COMPANY.

th« UM of (he Co'iri House :ind 
Whereas, Ur. Mubslemgit.

Uarrett and Miss White havo rendar- 
sd suc|| splendid and valuable ser
vice and by their untiring eftorts In- 
■pired us to a bfher appreciation of. 
our lArofeuion,

Be It resolved that we most heart
ily and enthusiastically thank them 
for their servcee, and

Whereas, the inspiration, help and 
other things that contributed to the 
success of an institute can more eani- 
ly be obtained In a Joint inatltute 
therefore be It reeolved that we en
dorse and recommend the eontlnua- 
tion of this plan, furtbermcfre 

Be It resolved that a copy of these 
resolutions be furnished the papers 
of the above named countlee for pub
lication. A

A.C. J. DALTON 
(MRS. R. RKAQAN 
OUT B. CASEY

The Snyder Signal^and 
The Progressive Farmer 

Both tor $2.15
Is what you get In this bargain offer

BOTH 
$2.15

FHK SIGNAL. ReKuIar Price $1.50, 1 full 
year. Evi r.v Friday

T H E  P R O G R E S S IV E  FAI? M ER  ■ Y ou r Farm 
Paper. Re^fular P rice  Sl.OJ. W eekly. .V> B i«  

| ^ >  Is-'ues. E ver^  Saturday

Tnlrt Club is not only a bargain in price but It gives you the - two/
I'uoc'rs you cunnot^afford to be without.
In t êEC strenuous times you must keep up with the events of the 
World, of our Country, of our State and local affairs. The Signal 
<?ivf!8 >ou all this n^ws.
THE PROORE881VE FAB.MEB, pays its editor  ̂ and contributors 
over $30,000 a year. It is like taking a correspondence course to 
read The Progressive Farmer regularly. There le a helpful sugges
tion in every Issue, that will save or make you more than the price 
of our Club.
Don’t miss this offer. Send your order today.

THE SIGNAL:
Rnydcr, Texas:

Gentlemen; Enclosed find $2.15, for which send me for a full year , •
1110 Slgn:il, also Tlie IVogresslvo Farmer. .Have both papers start
with next week's issue.

N.\MK

I*0«T OKKK E 

ROl'TK NO. . . MATE

‘ ‘ The 52 Biggest Problems o f the 
Average Southern Farm er"

EVERY member of the Progressive Farmer staff has had actual 
farm experience— moat of us are running Southern farms row— and 
from our own experiences, and from the multitude of farmers’ let
ters that come to us every year, we believe we have Ogured out a 
pretty nearly perfect list of these "fifty-two biggest problems" of 
the average Southern farmer, and we are going to treat them In 
r.oxt year’s Progressive Farmer.

We are going to treat them, too, in order of timeliness, just as 
far as possible. For the aim of the Progresivo Farmer, always, is 
In tell the subscriber Just what he wants to know, Just when he 
wants to know it, and in as few words as possible.

Hero’s the list of big problems we shall treat during the fall 
months, and the date on which such discussion will appear.

s

NOVEMBER 1— Financing the Farmer: Personal and Short-term 
Credit for Land Purchase; Avoiding "Time-prices" Utilizing Nation
al Farm Loan Associations, etc.)

NftVEMBER 8— Hystcin of FamiJiig— Affecting Soli Fertility, Mon
ey Profits. Prosperity and Permanence of Rural Ltfs.

NOVEMBER 15— Arranging and Erecting Fences; Relatlvs Valuta 
of Different Systems, Materials, etc.

NOVKMllKR 22— How to Retliioe Imnd-waehing t« a Minlmam:
(Terracing, Ditching, Filling Land with Humus, Proper Use of 
Steep hillsides, etc..

NOVEMREK 20— What Change* are Needed to Insure Better Health 
For Men Women and Children on the FarotV

DECKMDEK 0— Winter care md feed of Hor.ses, Mules, Cattle Hogs. 
DECK.MBEU 13— Getting rooks and stamps o f f  the land.

BRCEMBEIl 2<^—How Farm Neighbors May Work ’Together for
Greater Profits and Happiness.

DECKMBEIt 27— Business Methods on the Farm: (Inventories; 
Records; Accounts; Banking; Cost-keeping; Advertising; System In 
Correspondence and Making Sales, etc.)

The above subjects are of vital importance to you and alone arc 
worth the price we ask, and remember The Prograssive Farmer car
ries many other big features not mentioned above.

THE PROGRESSIVE FARMER Dallas, Texas

sented to the teachers of that parti
cular county and were discussed and 
worked upon.

Resolutions Adopted 
We the Commute on*Resolutions for 

the Scurry-Fisher Institute sub
mit the following:
We the Committee oii Resolutions 

for the ScuVry-Fisher Institute sub
mit the following;
Joint institute at Snyder and ' 

Whereas, the teachers of Fisher 
and Scurry Counties have met in 
• Whereas, we have had extended to 
us a most hearty welocme to the hos 
pitable homes of the people of Sny
der, therefore be it resolved that we 
extend a vote of thanks to the people 
and the Mothers’ Club, represented 
by iMrs. Fred Grayum. and

Whereas, the County SupeVlnten- 
dents have arranged an Interesting 

! program and furthermore the beat of 1 educational apeakera for our Inatruc- 
I tion and have so amply cared for 
our comfort , entertainment and well 

' being be It resolved that we extend 
j to them our slnccVe thanks and en- 
j dorse their educational program for 
I our respective counties.
I Whereas, the Congress of Mothers.
I Wtate Teachers’ Association. Confer- 
lience for Education and the State De

partment ]of Education t^e behind 
all movements for the betterment of 
the school and a higher standard fo'.* 
teachers. Be It resolved that we en
dorse the educi^tional program of 
ea«h and pledge our support to thesS 
causes and

Whereas, we have been Inspired 
and uplifted by the lectures of Mrs. 
Watters, Dr. Shorter,'Prof. Dehoney,. 
Dr. TurntV, Senator Buchanan and 
the local pastor, therefore we ex
press our thanks to.them for this^&er 
vice, and especially do we^ thanks 
Mrs. Hutcheson, Mr. Denpon, (Manag
er o f ’tho Cozy Theatre and t^e High 
School for their pai,. in our enie'- 
taioment, and oar apD>'..>ciatlou is 
paVticuIarly expressed to the ounty 
Judge and the Cotii’nif l oners C^U't

'tiM: j
■

ShwitTa Sale
The Slate of Texas 
County of Scurry

Notice is hereby given that by vir
tue of a certain execution Issued ont 
of the Justice Court of Precinct No. 
1, SeiArry County, on 8th day of 
December, A. D., 1919, by D. F. ‘Wil
son, Justice of said court, tor the 
sum of flfty-two and fifty one budred- 
th dollars and cost of suit under a 
judgment in favor of O. L. {Wilker- 
son Lumber Co, a firm composed of 
O. L. Wilkerson and G. B. Clark, In 
a certain cause in said Court, No. 
2218 and styled O.̂  L. Wilkerson 
Lumber Co. vs. Jink Penny and J. W. 
Massey, placed in my hands for ser
vice, I, J. H. Byrd, as sheriff of 
Scurry Co., Texas, did on the 8th day 
of Dec., 1919, levy on certain Real 
Estate, situated in Scurry County, 
Texas, described as follows, to-wlt; 
All of lots Nos. 7 and 8 In Block No. 
26 of the Chambers Addition to-the 
town of Snyder, and levied upon as 
the property of Jink Penny gnd that 
on the first Tuesday In January, 1920, 
the same being the 8th day of said 
month, at the Court House door, of 
Scurry County, lathe town of Snyder, 
Texas, between the hours of 10 a. m. 
and 4 p. m. by virtue of said levy and 
said execution I will sell said above 
diMitVIbed Real Estate at public ven
due. for cash, ito the highest bidder, 
ns the property of said Jink Penny.

And in compliance with law, I give 
this notice by publication, in the 
English language, once a week for 
three consecutive weeks iraoiediately 
preceding said day of sale. In the 
Snyder Signal, a newspaper published 
In Scurry County.

Witness my hand this 8th day of 
Dec.. 1919.

J. H. BIRD
29 Sheriff Scurry County Texas

Forty Cent Cotton 
Parties who know fliemselves to 

be indebted to O. L. W lk ^ o n  Lum
ber Company, either on account or 
note will please call and settle, as 
we sre In need of the money to pay 
our debts.
tt O. L, Wilkerson Lum. Co.

Notice is hereby given of the an
nual meeting of the share holders 
of the Snyder National Bank, to be 
held on the second Tuesday In Jan
uary, (it being January 13, 1920,- 
at eleven o’clock a. m., at. which 
time the directors fofr the ensuing 
year will be elected.

It is desred that as muck stock as 
poRsble be represented.

A. C. ALEXANDER, Cashier

$3.00 for two horse load, $5.00 for 
4 horse load. 18 m. northeast Sny
der. Tarlton ranch.
26tf R. T. TARLTON

GET READY
FOR “EtU"

Seep Tom’ Uivev AotiYe, Yoin: 
^yitem Purified and Tree From 

Ooldi by Taking Oalotabs, 
theuHansealess Calomel 

Tablets, that are De« 
ligfatfnl, Safe and 

Sure.

Physicians nhd Druggis.’s »rj a '"  
ing^their friends to keep their sy4-.'c 
purified* and their \organs in {'e.-i 
working ofdcr as a protection a;; 
the return of infiiienrn. They 1- 
that a clog.ged up »*.stem and a i 
liver faVor colds, influonza aud ae ■ 
eemiiUcationa

To cut ahoit a cold overnight m 
preven t serious coinplic.ntioup take- 
CalotdlKat budtiiue with a S'.vnllu 
WBtor—Aliai’a nil. No s.alfs, r.r' nr. 
ho griping, no sickenin.g after e f i . 
Next *morniiig your cold has 
your liver is active, your ŝ ’Stom it \ 
fied and refreshed and yo.t iro fc 
fino with a hc.nrfy opfictllr? f-.-r !>.•,. 
fast. Eat what yon plo.iai,'—no dn'

Calotabe are sold cr.’ v* i.t ’ c»'L 
sealed jK»t k.".ges, jv.-ice C . i r t y ( . 
Every druggiri in.aii(li< r src'l re(> : 
,v«ur money i f  you' are «!»t perf< - . 
delighted with Calotaha.—(Adv.)

. /

mm
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Children Cry for Fletcher’s

: s

SThe Sind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
it use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 

^  and has been made under his per* 
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and ** Just-as-good ** are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger tiie health of 
Infants and Children— Êxperience against Experiment.

What is^STORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
nge is its guersutee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arisi^ 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
ti&e assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

O E N U I N E  CASTORIA A L W A Y S

iBcars the Signature of

la Use For Over 30 Years
T h e Kind You Have A lw ays Bought

•l o o k  f o r
THT RED BAIL 
TRADE MARK

.. ‘Modsm’
inDe&itns^Aimunition

Shootii  ̂Eifehrj

Notice to Automobile Owners 
January will be the time to pay 

your highway tax on your cars, 
when you come to pay please bring 
your License Number and also your 

I Motor Number, as we cannot regis
ter your car without these numbers. 
27 R. T. ELZA, Tax Collector

Wayne Boren Is home from the 
State Unversity for holiday week.

We meet all Santa Fe trains, 
i’hone your orders in to 14 or 121 

Newt Hargrore

i

N

Do you want to soli
List you property with us we are in 
a position to turn it quickly if  it 

can be sold at all.

We have some buyers from Ihe 
black land of East Texas and 

Central Texas with the 
money

We have several nice places, good 
location to sell right now.

SEE US QUICK

Clower & Harrison
Office in Woodrow Hotel

HIGQINBOTIIAM, HARRIS & CO.
•

Lunger, Wall Paper, 
Paint, Wire, Post,
Lime and Cement

e c l ip s e 'WINDMILLS

Pipe and Pipe fittings 
or anything it takes 
to build or repair' 

a Home
a s n a

l;ginbotham, Harris & Co
Snydur, T e x a s

Our ItiiNinrfcN 
( iMcki'il u p ) ^

Wr are all inclined lo think that 
our own* particular hiiHinehK htt!< 
more woiViee and fewer rewards 
than any other. That ie because we 
know oor own work so well and so 
little about the other fellows. He 
has cares and handicaps about 
which we know nothing, while we 
think of him as sailitrg calmly along 
without having to bother about the 
troubles that spoil our own peace of 
mind. Rest assured that he has his 
own special brand of troubles that 
does not affect us.

Every Job has its own particular 
drawdacka. At that we would all 
welcome a little variation, pcfrhaps, 
and would wear a different business 
with more comfort— at least for a 
while. After a short time, however, 
we likely would look back and long 
for the old Job. That Is human na
ture. The big gold strike Is always 
“ further on.”

(Tuimberlains Tablets
These tablets are Intended espec

ially for Indigestion and constipa
tion. They tone up the stomach and 
enable it to perform its functions 
naturally. They act gently on the 
liver and town ;• thereby restjrin.? 
the stomach and bowels to a heiULy 
condition. Whe.i yo i feel dull stu
pid .'md con siip jl-' tive th in, a 
trial. You arc cr.rt.ii,i to be p'o.iscd 
with their ett*

Congress refused to let Victor 
Berger, the Milwaukee socialist, 
have a seat in Congrese because he 
is under indictment for sedition, 
but In an election there last Satur
day to choose a man for bis place 
be was again elected by a majority 
of 3,000.

G C Z O fU i!
KONET BACK

uYthout q u M tio n if  H unt’* 
f in t h f  e (  Rf r r r v
TfUff. Hingv.cKtn. I*(h. rtf 
P o n  t bcccfii**

S»lv« ff ♦ bviO 
dieUA of ^'jch ca*'** V i
lose  on ou r  M o n r y
Cuaroftte^- "IfVtt j ’ t'U' »‘»V 
TOD.AV rr*-*** *•'*• ••

Grsyiun Drug Company

♦

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

PR0FES.S10NAL

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
N. C. LETCHER 

Dentist
Office in Williams’ Building 

Snyder, Texas.

t.urfleld latoks for Mun* Trouble 
I’ resideiU Wilson suggested tlia* 

the roni strike lui ended on the ba
sis of an agreement that the miners 
return to wora and that a couiniis- 
sion be appointed to re-organize and 
establish a scale of wages and a 
price of coal to be paid by consum
ers. Dr. Qarfleid, national fuel ad- 
ministratoV, objects to the forma
tion and functfbns of the committee. 
He sees that with a commission com- 
pojsed of one operator .̂ one miner 
and one representative of the con
sumers it win be easy for the two 
coal men to dominate the fixing of 
higher wages and higher prices fo.' 
coal and the representative of the 
people will be In a minority and ab
solutely powerless. DV. Oorfield Is 
right, if recent findings are true—  
that the coal miners and operators 
were hi collusion In bringing on the 
strike.

TW nflMr* of tko UoiUd SUtoo ai« aon iWa M-l 
Morb ooo • half, of oil tW roUw,,, of iVa warid. 
can, ■ ytarb tra^ n  Mck iiaatar Umm tk

N ASTY fX>LDS A R E
R E L IE V E D  A T  ONCE.

Rreaks up a Cold In a 
few Hours.

Don't stay stuffed up! Quit blow
ing and snuffling! A dose of “ Pape’s 
Cold Compound”  taken every two 
bourd until three doses are taken 
usually breaks up a severe cold and 
ends all grippe misery.

Ifiie (very | firat^se afpena lyour 
clogged up nostrils ai.d theair pas
sages of the head; stops nose run
ning, relieves the headache, dullness 
feverishness, sneesing, soreness and 
stiffness.

“ Pape’s Cold'compound" is the 
quickest, surest relief known sad 
costs only a few cents at drug stores. 
It acts without afsistance, tastes nice 
contains no quinine— Insist upon 
Pape’s!

Old Things Have Pasftetl Away
Tlfe social and political conditions 

in this nation can never go back to 
the crude lines upon which Thomas 
Jefferson and bis associates worked. 
In those days negro slavery was an 
Amt î'ican institution^ prohibition of 
liquor had not been thought about, 
and women had never aspired to tho 
ballot. Now negro slavery Is no 
more, nation-wide prohibition s here 
and n a few weeks naton wide wom
an suffrage will be an established 
fact.

With these points in the consti
tution, we fall to understand the 
scope of Mr. Bailey's program.

Coal production has reached pi- 
most normal production and cities 
and towns everywhere are now get
ting fuel. s -

Wait For A 
STUDEBAKER

I am expecting a car o f Stude- 
baker Automobiles any day and 
will be glad to book your order 
and hold one of them for you. 
For further information call

GAY McGLAUN

'x '

A
\

Ask Any Doughboy Who ̂  
Was “ Over There’  ̂ >

 ̂ w \/A a\x*

! foreim  roads —  in England and 
» t  in Europe —  and in other Con*, 
pies —  and he knows.

and he tell you that American railroads are 
the best in the world.

He saw the foreif 
France, the best 
tinental countries

The part railroads have played in the develop* 
ment of the United States is beyond measure.

American railroads have achieved high stand* 
ards of public service by far-sighted and courage
ous investment of capital, and by the constant 
striving of managers and men for rewards for work 
well done.

W e have the best railroads in the world —  we 
must continue to have the best.

But they must grow.
T o the $20,000,000,000 now invested in our 

railroads, there will have to b0 added in the next 
few years, to keep pace with the nation's business, 
billions more for additional tracks, stations and 
terminals, cars and engines, electric power houses 
and trains, automatic signals, safety devices, the 
elimination of grade crossings —  and for recon
struction and engineering economies that will re
duce the cost of transportation.

To attract to the railroads in the future the in
vestment funds of many thrifty citizens, the direct
ing genius of the most capable builders and man
agers, and the skill and loyalty of the best work
men in competition with other industries bid
ding for capital, managers and men —  the railroad 
industiy must hold out fair rewards to capital, to 
mahagers and to the men.

American railroads will continue to set- world 
standards and adequately serve the Nation’s needs 
if they continue to be built and operated on the 
American principle of rewards for work well done.

odmtiAemmt iA piibliAhed hy the 
<:̂ A6odaUm<f£ ĵcUlu><  ̂̂ xccuuvcAu

I
Those desiring informalion eoneerning the railroad ttls- 
alion may obtain literaturs by leriting lo The Assoeia- 
(ion of Railway Exscutises, 81 Rroailumy, \eit York,

Notice to the PnbUc 
We are In the machine ahop buai- 

nesa at Sweetwater, located near the 
Dabney Motor Co. We have a smail 
ahop at pPresent but in side of forty 
days we will have an, up to date shop 
All work gaaranteed and we will apv 
predate your -huslness.

 ̂ Your respectfully, 
SWEETWATER MACHINERY CO. 
** Sweetwater, Texas

ASPIRIN FOR COLDS

Nttne “ Bayer" is on Genuine 
^ Aspirin—say Bayer

The people of Camp Springs will 
have a, box' supper tonight at the 
school house and are planning for a 
lot of Chrlsmas fun. The proceeds 
of the supper will be used, in fixing 
up ((he school groundp.

Insist on "Bayer 
in a "Bayer pawi

Aepirin"
’’ eoataiaiag proper 

~ ' Heaaacne,.

Helping to KUI Democracy 
Joe Bailey la making a fight In hia 

Texan speeches against the Demo
cratic party— against the adminis
tration at Waahtngton and 
Austin. He is contending that the 
democratic partjr a# now organized 
will soon ruin thia nation and yet 
Bailey says be is a democrat, Lodge^ 
Johnson. Poindexter and other lead
ing republicans are bringing the 
same line of charges againat 
democratic party and a?ready 
publican politicians in' 'Texas 
reproducing Bailey’s speeches, 
ley is out of harmony with democ
racy and for a long tlfiie tain Btreii 
aid and comfort to the republican | of 
party. If he would get ipto th*>

the
Re-
are

Bai-

Joe Bailey has conie back to Tex
as to purefy the politics of the state. 
Give him the reigns again a* he had 
them in a certain state convention 
at Galveston and he will line things 
up to his notion. His followers are 
now boosting him for Governor and 
he la about to shove Bob Henry out 
of the running. In fact Henry in
troduced Joe~at Waco and said that 
differences between them are oattled 
and hurled. '  Bailey’s old-time 
friends are'ooming alive and another 
old-time Bailey fight la comlpg.

Ferguson party there Would be some

I..ame back may come froiQ over 
work, cold settle^ |n the muscles 

 ̂ the back, or from disease. In 
, the two former eases the right 'Tdln- 
j edy is BALI^RD’S SNOW LINI- 

show of decency In bis conduct, but m eNT. It should be rubbed in 
it is really grueporae to see hlm.try-  ̂ thoroughly over the affected pfrt. 
log to line up with democracy whHe the relief will he prompt and sat4|; 
he is dfVtAg his best against the sue - , faotoryT' SoliT’liy Gruyiim Drug Co. 
cess of the paVty, I . ____ • ‘

, Mfs. H. L. Gibson .and daughters
of Hermleigh were in Snyder ^on- 
and shllrd in here khd pehew-
ed for th'* Sig

M. p. Hodnett of Denver, Colo.,
visited his brother, J. J. Hodnett-of 
Union Matucjlay and they two m^d 
a trip^o RintifN Star to visit IhelF 
father

ip Ac

?

We meet all Santa Fe trains 
Phone your orderu In to 14 or 121 

Newt Hargrote

Tablsts oi
dirsetioBS for Pain,
Neuralgia, Lumbago, sad Rhsumatisi 
Nsms "Bayer" meant geaniae Aspirin 
prescribed by pbysisiaae fer aiasieea 
years. Vanfy m  beass ef It taWsle 
cost fsw sedw. Aepiatai la bnUU marie 
of Baysr MantMsa^ii ef Mbaeadetle- 
•cidtaur-ef

irr-

T. B. Ware W. H. Ware

To The Public
W«wish at anaoiiHce that we have bought ihe 

gfocei'y stock of Braden Wassea, South East comer 
'•quore. We are fllliog our house with a full clean line* 
of goods, l^u are curdiglly invited to visit, us and get 
our prices, i^ur patronage wiil be appreciated and you 
will be assured of prompt, courteous and dependably

\

service.

N.
■y.

Wire £  Waru
S^nart

m
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We are grateful to you who have made this year so suc<
cessful for us, and

We wish you all the happiness possi* 
ble during this Christmas Season
And hope that 1920 will bring to you and yours

Abundant Prosperity

EC H O ^&  DRUG CO.
• I

> ' .

L
V•>
•>A

We wish you a happy and prosperous New Year. H. G. TOWLE
Snyder, Texas

♦
♦♦
♦♦>»
J

v (
( lower Hurribou liuve some buy

ers from the east, aee them If you 
want to sell your land. 28

\

Christmas spirit is arousing new 
interest in romantic lines and creat
ing activity in matrimonial matters. 
For some years the young men have 
held aloft from anyso rt of alliance 
that might call for extra expense 
hut they are so prosperous this year 
they are willing to take the risksy

Notice
To the tax payers of the city of 

Snyder:
I have employed W. M. Curry to 

collect the dty taxes for me for the 
year of 1919. • ,

O. P. WOLFE 
City Tax Collector

I, 'Mr. and Mrs. Homer Watkins 
, of Del Rio are here for a Christmas 
I visit. Homer has a government job 
 ̂at Del Rio in the immigration de
partment and Mrs. Watkins is 

. teaching in the school.

j It has been stated that I hare (jult 
the second hand business in Snyder. 

'•Any statement to that effect is a 
 ̂misrepresentation as I am here to  ̂
stay and w'ant to buy anything yon

We meet all Santa Fe trains 
VLoiif your orders in to 14 or 121 
* •.- Newt Hargrove

The town has been tVowded with 
<)hristmas shoppers this week and 
nearly every body wont home loaded 
with bundles.

Marim Thompson has recently 
wired his mothej- from Vega, Texas 
that he will be here to take ChVist- 
mas dinner at h'omq.

Forest Shears, who 
Baylor University is 
the holidays'.

is attending 
at home foV

Naomi and Leona Strayhorn are 
at home from the C. I. A. at Den
ton tor the holiday vacation.

MlssesZada and Veda Maxwell of 
the Sweetwater school are'*1iere this 
week with the home folks.

Dennis llusiness 4'oUege
Has experienced teachers, first 

I class equipment, thorough courses,
I and promptly answers all inqufries.
30 Sweetwater; Texas

j — —------------------  I have for sale in second hand furnl-I J. W. Morgan and sons, Tillman ture, etc.
' and John, visited the Signal Tues- 28 F. A. HamerI day. The little boys are earning $4 
I a day each picking cotton. Mr.

Morgan says he has the Clifton Doak 
crop nearly picked and has rented 
200 acres of the Price farm and 
thinks he will get over there in time 
to finish Mr. Price’s picking.

We are expecting cold weather 
and are afraid to Joke about a pre
dicted upsetting of the worldT but 
the scare didn’t come as predicted 
and folks are going along in the 
same old way.

Mr, and Mrs. H. V. Williams andi 1
Thelma, left Tuesday morning (or j 
Wichita Falls to spend Christmas 
with their -daughters. Misses iMaud 
Annie and and Lora Willame, who 
are teaching there.

Billie HaVris'is home from New 
Mexico. He says he likes ranching 
fine but may not go back to it.

Mrs. T. J. Thompson returned 
Sunday from visiting her daughter 
at Eastland.

..■1 ■■U'U"-

E. C. Palmer, one of ouV Dunn 
boys is here to visit his father. .He 
has been in Live Oak County as ag
riculture agent and is doing good 
work. He thinks there are great 
possibilities for that country.

B. A. Hull has accepted a position 
in the abstract department in the 
office of Boren & Erwin. Ben has 
been in that line of work at East- 
land.

-Miss Ruth Buchanan is home from 
the C. I. A.

Dee Hull and family of Hermleigh 
are visiting the home folks.

Sheriff A. R. Lan^bert of Fisher 
County was here Monday from 
Roby.

Benny Waskom who went out ear
ly in the war has come home fully 
discharged. He was seriously sipiB- 
for quite a while after the close Af' 
the war and has been in a hospital 
until recently. '

Expressing our Sincere Appreciation and Wishing AH
• —■ • *

Our Friends '
✓

A  MERRY XM AS AND HAPPY NEW  YEAR

Courtesy tkam M m .
—  $ 1 .5 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 .C A P IT A L - ^

M E R R Y  CH R ISTM AS

Service


